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From the Alta California.

The attachment which some men haveSiege guns built of wire are the newestAT SEASIDE in Connecticut.
THE CARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SIN6I.B COPIES XWO CENTS.OR 623 GRAND STREET,
Having completed their Inventory, will offer the aiance or ineir
stock of desirable seasonable Dry Goods at a ORE AT SACRIFICE;
In many Instances they have reduced the prices SO per cent.

formed for animals of various kinds is an

amusing subject. When philosophers have
had neither wife nor children they have taken
to dogs, horses, serpents, birds and even HIMS.haveiuiTrr Tt-'-i 1 ,1 , Y announce uuw tntrv M

2t
DmjVBBKD BY CaBBIKBS IK TCT ClTT, 18I owned a branch store on STAXK

kind of ordnance for the British national ser-

vice. A very tough steel wire is used, hav-

ing a breaking strength of one hundred tons
to the square inch, which is wound over a
steel tube as tape may be wound on a reel,
being frequently fastened off to secure its
cohesion, and so neatly put together as to
look precisely like solid metal. An experi

Humphrey and BishopSTREET, betweenriOUIITAIIl TOP, OHTS A WKKK, 42 CSST8 A MoKTH, $5.00 A
selectionstreets, and stocked it with a Tery cholc

REir. VEAL. MUTTON, HAMS. Year. Thm Sakk Txbhs Bt Katl. ,SAUSAGES. Thousands ofpieces haveGoethe rarely passed a day without bringKnown asetc. : also Vegetables. The nor will M Here are mentioned a rew of the reductions recently made:

Beet quality yard-wid- e French. Batiste, newest styles, 12 l-- 3c per yard, reduceddifference which.It Hakes no the ing out from the chimney corner a live snake already been sold, and we
hare this day made addiEast Rock Park Market. from 25c and 18c per yard. - which he kept there, and he caressed it like

a bosom friend.mental howitzer has been made upon thisIf y.n arc ;oiS for the 'imn:cr you
Best quality and choicest snruss French Sateens now 3c per yarn, reaucea rromno.. ...v.iist am Invltod tv. nail ami ftacartaln their

principle, and passed a satisfactory proof atn TiifilrM vmif I'.t inv t.;ice to
Tiberius, a Roman emperor, also made anorieea and inspect their goods, which will be found

t t..m n la iks Qfafik 630, 50c and 37c.
tions to onr stock, which
some styles man y have been
waiting for us to receive.
They will be sold at the

intimate companion of a serpent, whioh hehave your iy Orders taken and goods delivered in any
part of the city. 3 trained to take food out of his hand.

COLLARS AND CUFFS LAUNDRIED Augustus was exceedingly fond of a par

the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich. It has a cali-

bre of 10 in., but weighs only about seventy
cwt. In its trial this threw a shell of three
hundred and sixty pounds, with a charge of
twenty-eig- ht pounds, and attained a velocity
of one thousand feet per second a result

Rates or Adwertlalns.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c; each

subsequent insertion 36c
WANTS, RENTS, and other small advertisements

occupying not more than six lines, one Insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 25c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.20: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one

month, $10.06.

Yearly advertisements at the following raves:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse. 15 cents per
lipe. Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 50
cents each. Local Notices 30c per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.

Yearlv advertisers are limited to their own imme

STILL AT THE FRONT.
A Ti ratii'. In von bv mail anywhere. It costs

Best quality Scotcn fcringnams at 17c per.yara, reauceu .

"Anderson's" Scotch Ginghams, 35c per yard.
Ladies' White Suits at half-pric- e.

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at half-pric- e.

Summer Fancy Silks at half-price-.'

Ladies' Gauze Underwear at halfprice.

Remnants ofall kinds of seasonable goods marked at such. LOW

rot, but still more so of a quail, the loss of
which made him as sad as if he had lost a
battle.

same Low Prices.
Parasols mSi Mrellas.but a trifle to do so.

For particulars call at Honorius, another Roman emperor, was sowhich may be compared with two . guns of
a similar weight which are at present in theCURRANTS.CURRANTS. As we closed out our Pargrieved at the loss of a favorite hen named

Roma that he would willingly have given
Rome itself to bring it back; but Alaric hadservice. Jne ot these is tne ei ;nt men How878 CHAPEL STREET We offer this morning 500 pounds Cherry Cur itzer, which fires a shell of just half thePRICES as will Insure a quick sale. asols late in the season last

rear we are not cumberedtaken Rome.rants at 10c pound. The crop is light. Buy now
weight namely, one hundred and eighty The Emperor Domitian occupied his leisurebefore tney are gone.

50 bundles jsea uaaanau &x tbjk uvaou. pounds with a velocity of nine hundred and in catching flies. with an old stock,We guarantee our prices for the same qualities to be lower than but are
at very

OFFICE OF

THOMAS FORSYTE'S Louis IX, when ul in flessis-ie-iour-s, onlyfifty feet, and the other is the one hundred onesoffering newBlackberries.

diate business, and their contracts do not include
Wants. To Let. Tor Sale, etc

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering considerable: length of time, or a large,
space. -

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
18 FUBUSHBD

Every Thubsdat Mobwisq.

telacKberries. those-prevallln- g elsewhere. - found pleasure in an exhibition of dancing
liow Prices.pounder gun of .6.6 cabibre, which with its

light shot of one hundred pounds manages800 baskets fine Blackberries. Price low. pigs, oddly dressed up, which were trained
for hir special entertainment.All will find It to their advantage to examine our offerings beforeAlso some line wnorueDerries i xisc unt.

Xat ive Blackberries at 15c basket.I.A UXORY.DYE WORKS AND to reach a velocity of one thousand three hun Richter was very rond ot tame animals,
500 dozen fresh Eggs at 15c dozen,
TinomiAi wa lnae our Con&rress avenue store atlya dred and ninety feet per second. The trial

weapon seems in no way impaired by the Wilcox & Co.,7 o'clock, Mondays and Saturdays excepted.
which he constantly had about him some-
times a mouse, then a great white cross spi-pe- r,

which he kept in a paper box with a
glass top. There was a little door beneath

Single Copies 5 cents - $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - - -- . - 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries In regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOURNAL AND COUKIER,

buy3g.

PROQTOB, MAGUIRE & CO., strain to whioh it has been subjected.
Fine Native ceewoiuy oc umu-n- .
Splendid Long Island Potatoes at 80c peck.
A few old Potatoes, toe stock, at 60c bushel.
50 boxes Messina Lemons, bright and juicy, at 18c 767 r7w73.

by which he could teea ms prisoner witnThe New York Times gives the prohibi dead flies. In the autumn he collected hisdozen. They will soon be higher. New Haven, Conn.
Notice. OEAPEL STREET.winter food for his little tree-fro- g andBUTTER.BUTTER. w cannot accent anonvmous or return rejected

tionists some sensible advice, which they are

probably not sensible enough to take. It
says that in trying to build up a party for

HIS TAJIK SPIDER.
How I wish," he wrote once to his friend

communications. In all eases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a NEW HAVEN, CONN.

je23Riiiter Ir hizher. but we shall continue to jsell at
guarantee of good faith.Kc pound the finest Creamery in this city. It can t

HUNGARIAN
German and Golden

MILL ET S,
themselves they take from both of the old

837 CHAPEL STREET.

New Haven, Conn.
be beat. Warranted pure. Try it.

150 bushels Rock Salt, for freezing purposes, 40c 3isccHatiJC0xts.
Otto, "that you could have met me in the
'street or in the Harmony. Then you would
have seen my little squirrel upon my shoul-
der, who bites no longer."

parties all inducements to help them to any-

thing, and the only result will be that theybushel, Friday, July 31, 18S5.
"

REFOB1H IN BROOKLYN. YOUMAN'S CELEBRATEDwill have the privilege of standing up to be JNext to his money, Kembrandt loved noth
D. M. WELCH & SON, counted. This will merely show their weak ing so much as his monkey. He was one

day painting a picture of a noble family ATS., as there is not the slightest probability when the news was brought to him ot hisCongress Avenue and Fair Haven.

Cavil service reform is a good thing so far
as federal and State governments are con-

cerned, and it is perhaps even better when

applied to the government of cities. This is

becoming plain in Brooklyn, where reform is

of the prohibitionists ever being a majority
J18 ape's death. He could scarcely contain his

grief and lamented his unhappy lot. SobEiTUBNIP party. The sentiment in favor or prohibi

CONTINUATION SALE !

Our great" discount sale has
proved so popular with our cus-

tomers and lias been so success-
ful that we have concluded to
continue it through . another
week, which is positively the
last week in which we shall
make twenty per cent, or one-fift- h,

reduction from our regular
marked price on all cash pur-
chases of our White Goods,
Black Goods, Dress Goods, Silks,
Laces, Rufnings, Hamburgs,
Cloaks and Shawls.

For this second week we add
our entire stock of Ladies' and
Children's Made-u- p Underwear,
Ribbons, Fabric Gloves, and'of
Ladies' and Children's flosiery,
excepting three lots of Hosiery
on which we have made a more
than 50 per cent, reduction.

J.N. ADAM & CO..

This sale ends on. Saturday,
August 1 st. Until then we shall
return one-fift- h of the price of
the goods; make twenty per
cent, discount from our regular
marked prices, from the lowest
prices anywhere made, from the
lowest prices at which fine goods
were ever sold, to every cash

purchaser from us of
DRESS GOODSr

Including Colored Cashmeres,
Serges, Tricols,Albatross, Nun's
Veilings, Plaids, Stripes, Checks,
Dress Flannels, Worsteds, &c.,
&c.

SILKS,
Including Black and Colored
Rhadames, Gros Grains, Satin
Merveilleux Brocades, Ottomans
Velvets, Plushes, Summer Silks,
&c, &c, &c.

BLACK GOODS,
Including Cashmeres, Veilings,
Henriettas, Serges, Flannels, Tri-

cots, Brocades, Sfcc, &c, &c.
CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
Including Summer Wraps, Dust-

ers, Jerseys, Cashmere Shawls,
Shetland Shawls, &c, &c, &c.

LACES,
Including Rufflings, Tidies, La-

dies' Collars-an- d Cuffs, Em-

broideries, real and imitation
Laces, Lace and Mull Neck-
wear, &c.

FABRIC GLOVES,
Including Black and Colored
Silk, Taffeta, Lisle and Cotton
Gloves, Silk and Taffeta Mitts,
&c.

bing and-- crying, he torthwith began delinea
TRUNKS AND BAGS.

UMBRELLAS.
BARGAINS. BARGAINS.

'being thoroughly tested.
tion is not growing, and wherever it has
been tried, the most dispassionate judges
agree in pronouncing it a failure. The proFruits, Vegetables, Groceries ana ting the form of the ape upon the family

picture. They remonstrated with him and
protested that an ape was quite out of place
in the company of such distinguished per

Before the Mayor of Brooklyn formulated
his civil service regulations positions in thexnei.

Native Strawberries, Cherries, Pineapples, Ban hibition orators' statistics may assert that
the cause of prohibition is growing, but theyanas. resn supplies receiveu o,r.i j uwujuifi. Slier Bote ml Blankets.sonages. The tamiiy were most indignantcity service were regarded by those in office

as their personal perquisites, and were dis-

tributed at the dictation of those who were
New Early Kose rotatoes oac pec.
Oreen Peas and 85c peck. also assert that intemperance and liquor sell and ordered him to efface the traces of the

animal. But he continued to weep and went

SPLINT ROCKERS,

Rattan Rockers,

REED ROCKERS.

ing are growing also and both cannot be true on painting his ape. The head of the fami
lv demanded to know whether it was his porregarded as useful to their party because of The Times also says that the policy of pro

BUCKWHEAT
AND

SWEET CORN
For Sowing, Very Cheap.

Frank S. Piatt,

trait or that of a monkey which Rembrandtlil
wm

String Beans l.w nail pecK.
Bunch BeeUSc.
Kxtra large Lettuce 8c head.
Spinach and Beet Greens 10c peck.
New Full Cream Cheese 12c pound.
Our choice Creamery Butter 26a pound.
gee our Codfish at 5c a pound.
10 lb kits lUackerel 50o.
Fresh EftOT 18c dozen.

hibition is not only regarded as impracticatheir prominence in its councils. The result
of this system of appointment was that those was pretendine to delineate. 'It is the porble by most thinking people, but by many it trait of a monkey," said Rembrandt. "Thenurns

Ladies' Riding Hats and Gloves,
Moth Proof Paper Barrels,

AT

STEVENS & BROOKS'

795 CHAPEL STREET.

is honestly believed to be undesirable. It is von may keep the picture." "I think so,
not true that total abstinence is the only4 dozen Pickles for 5c. snid the painter. And the picture still sur

selected for places shirked their work under
the assurance that as long as they were cer-

tain of the "backing" - that secured them
nlace anv interference with them would be

vives.tempeiance, and sensible people know that it4 lbs Prunes lor asc.
4 quarts New Beans for 25c.
We have pure Cider Vinegar at 25c gallon. fit 1. i is not true, and while they support everyiuw ifamoAnn nil .t 12c tier irallon.

Henry III of France was so foolishly fond
of spaniels that he used to'carry a litter of
them in a basket suspended round his neckprevented. Now public employes are comlb.Best Lard 10c per ib. reasonable effort to check or prevent intern

Bugars at cost. Best NewHmoked snouiaer c. a28Derance and to mitigate its evils they will Open Evenings.i a .a nn rwr hurra!. CUcwine out bil- - when giving his audiences. His passion for
these animals cost him on the average not374 and 376 State Street.. not sustain the policy of prohibition.ance of Canned Goeds 8 cans Tomatoes, 8 cans-Swe-

Corn, 8 cans Peas, 8 cans Lima Beans, each

ing to appreciate the fact that their tenure
of office depends upon the faithful discharge
of duty, and to understand that if they fail
in this particular there are competent men

than one hundred thousand crowns aa cents. . A. year.SCOtiKSTIONS.C. CHAMBERLIN Be SONS,
COR. OKAXCiK A1VD CROWN STREETS. Charles I of England was also very fond

"What shall we do with our girls?" is againJ. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,LIOUID GLUE of spaniels, and the breed of his dogs is still

famous in this country. Frederick the Great
waiting to supplant them. Another of the
advantages that have followed the
ignoring of politics in connection

comiug up a vexed qneBtion. Might we sug-
gest that the answer --whioh has the most whs also a arreat dog fancier.NTA and 76 Consress ave.. CornerA.rtid OOLD MKOAL, tONDbN, U8S. pnei money in it is, Keep tiieni one or tne oonnet The painter Rozzt formed friendships with

III trcet. shops. Fall Klver Advance.with appointment to public po-

sitions is that the employes are freemSlrl'-CrCo.,o- MPd only b th. iUBSIrSft QLOUCC8TER. MASS. SOLO I all sorts of animals, and he
KILLED BIS HOUSE WITH SQUIRRELS,Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be

SPANISH MACKEREL. oroudf There is no definite reason in the
world for it unless it be that he has hum

from the importunities of the collectors of
assessments for partisan purposes. All this
has been ohanged and Democratic and Re

L
A
TJ

D
R

FRESH SALMON. bu creed bis wife into thinking there isn't
monkeys, Angora cats, dwarfs, asses, lie
oats unci Elba ponies. Besides these, lie

had an enormous' raven, who gravely strode
about among the other animals as if he were
the exhibitor, of this Noah's ark. When
anyone knocked at the door the raven called

another man in the world like him.Halibut, Sea Bass, Blueflsh, Codfish, Fresh Macker
publican collectors are alike discovering that

IIVMTCES!
JOHN . EA11LE,

No. 868 Chapel Street,
Girls didn't nse to wear coats, but the factel, BUlienmn, ruricic, jwunw

Long Clams.
ni anHn. t !hiknM dressed to order.

Aa
A
R
A

their occupation is gone. Under the old sys that the wearinc of a coat is as near as a
irim Beef. Mutton. Lamb. Veal good many of them can come to being hug '(jome in!" m a loud voice.

Pelisson. confined in the hostile, madeana rcu ror. ued by a man is why the male coat is - now
New Haven, Conn. worn by so many. Kentucky otate jour friend of a spider, which he tamed. The

mason's Fruit Jars,
C'ohansey Fruit Jars.

In Quarts, Pints anil Half Pints.

The best Jar in the market. One that a child can
seal, and the same cover fits all sizes.

Jnlly Tumblers of all klndn.
Hubtar for nil kinds of Jars.
Fly Traps, "Wire Dish Covers.
We aie still here to supply you with the best

Oil- - STOVES
Ever made, and we guarantee the lowest price.

Dinner and Tea Sets
In Decorated and White, and will not be undersold.

House Famishing C.oods ofevery
deseriptlon.

Wooden and Tin Ware, Lamps, Cutlery, Silver
Ware, etc.

The Sun Lamp, for stores and hotels, at better
rices than ever. Call and see the "Little Wonder"

Eamp. Goods delivered free.

tem public employes were often ordered to
change their places of residence to colonize
some ward or district to aid the aspirations
of their political bosses or to help to defeat
those who might be opposing their partisan

nal. ittiler one day, seeing Pelisson take pleasure
Smoked Tongues, Hams, Shoulders, Dried weei.

Breakfast Bacon.
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples, Tomatoes,

Cucumbers, Squash, Beets, String Beans,

OlTas his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors. The hiuhest insult that can be offered to a in contemplating the insect, crushed it under
cnamDion reaa. wew buowcw, Russian maiden is to spread tar on the front

nate of her residence. Many a fisher-maide- n
his foot and left the prisoner distressed
melancholy at the loss of his friend.All at low prices.Potatoes. COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY.

417 State Street, Corner of Court Street.BROTHERS'JUDS0N
patrons. Instructions to make these trans-
fers are no longer regarded by the city em-

ployes, as they feel that so long as they
Latude, in the same prison, made

of some rats who inhab-
in this country doesn't object to having her
tar on the front gate of her abode. Boston

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practloe of more than thirty years, and fre- -

visits to the Patent Office has given him a
Jiuent with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at. the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-

monthly to give h:s personal attention to the inter- -

ilci iAb cell. He save each of them camefAOKINA Times.AND PKOVI8IOIT CO.,
505 AND 507 STATE STREET. faithfully discharge their 'duties they are se and they learned to come to him at his callLittle Tom Good night, mamma. Mam

He fed them, played with them and theycure of their positions. ma Why. you must not eo to bed yet.outs warrants mm in tne assertion uuof bis ilit.nf
tlms greatly relieved the ennui of his capno omc in this oountry is aoie io oner wie u i The chief engineer f the pumping station You have not had your supper, uttie xom

111 securuiK uwir lurauwuiia ifacilities to Inventors CANNED SALMON tivity.Oh, no; I'm not going to bed. I thoughtto those wnose ROBINSON,liut LAtude only made rnends or rats rrontconnected with the Brooklyn water works re-

ports that there has been during the past vou were. Mamma Go play, cnua. inisby Letter Patent and particularly
applications have been rejected an examlnatlo
which he will make free of charge. necessity. The Marauis de Montespan. mIs my new motner naDoara. : 9 CHURCH STREET,Preliminary examination, prior to application for perfect freedom of choice, had the extraordiyear no political influence to disturb the em

mBfi. at PiaiiI Offlne. at smsl. char&re. 1885 Pack. In playing a game of seven-u- p with aa
nary taste to amuse himsell with mice wnen

SPRING- - OP ?85.
We have just received the larg-- '

est and finest line of Suit-

ings, Trowserings and
Coatings ever shown

in this eity.
FIT GUARANTEED.

L. H. FREEDMAN Sr SON,
92 CHURCH STREET.

Pants made to order at six hours'
notice.

ployes, and that, as a consequence of immuHis facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign young lady from St. Paul, a wicked Bis- - Near Chapel
Jylteod. .

Countries are unequaled. occupying the gilded apartments or Ver
Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom nity from this influence, not an idler is per-

mitted to remain upon the works. This is
uiarcKer tola ner tnai every time sne neiu
the jack of trumps, it was a sure sign that
eer lover was thinking of her. Then he

he haa procurea uetven racent jyioua-- LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
sailles. True, the mice were white, ana nad
been brought to him all the way from Sibe-
ria, but the taste was a most odd one,

One car (1,800 dozen) direct from Columbia

river of the favorite BEAR brand just received
and for sale at a fair and uniform price. nevertheless.

MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring
Stock for Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces-Annua-

sale 8,000,000 jars.

as it should be. There is no place where
civil service reform is more needed than in
large cities, and the example of Brooklyn

watched her face at each deal, and every
time she blushed and looked pleased, led out
and caught her jack. Bismarck Tribune.E. k J. M. Cardinal Mazarin, the French minister,

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT G

RIBBONS,
Including Velvet, Satin, Gros
Grain and Taffeta Ribbons,
Black and Colored; Sash and
narrow widths.

Ladies' and Children's Under-
wear, including Ladies' Chem-
ises, Drawers, Gowns, Skirts,
Corset Waists, Child's Robes
and Dresses, Child's Waists,
Summer Skirts.

WHITE GOODS,

J I J. D. DEV7ELL & CO., A Scotchman and his wife were comingought to be widnly imitated. employed his leisure in playing with an
ape, and Cardinal Richelieu amused him-
self with his collections of cats.from Scarborough to London by boat.

KDITOBUL NOTJBS. When oS the coast a great storm arose and The poet Alfieri was proud of his horses233 to 239 State Street. gdxtjcaix0u.57, 59 & 61 ORANGE ST., the vessel had several narrow escapes from
foundering. "Oh, Sandy," moaned hisBears are increasing in Maine. They have and took great delight in fondling and ca-

ressing them.Jy33

MEAT, an invaluable tonic. "Is a success
and a boon for which nations, should feel
grateful." See "Medical Press,' v "Lancet," &c.

Oenui e only with the of Baron Lle-big- 's

signature in blue ink across the label.
The title "Baron Liebig" and photograph hav-
ing been largely used oy dealers with no con-
nection with Baron Liebig, the public are in-

formed that the Liebig company alone can
offer the article with Baron Laebig's guaran-
tee of genuineness.

been decreasing in Wall street lately. wife, 1 m na arear'a o' aeein , Dut i ainna Cowper was at no time so nappy as
when feeding his tame hares. " .FURNITURE DEALERS H03IE SLAUGHTERED oare to dee at sea?" "Dinna think o' deein'

yit," answered Sandy; "but when ye do ye'dVelocipedes of every kind have been exEast Greenwich Academy,
EAST GREENWICH, CONN.

There are other historic names associated
better be droonea at sea man anywnere with pet animals, among which may be

JOIUSSTOFS

PREPARED KALSOMiNE

In white and all oilier desirable

AND else.'.' "An why, Sandy?" asked his wife.
pelled from the streets of Berlin by ordi-

nance of the pclice, the legality of which has
been expelled by the Prussian court of com

named
Including- - Victoria and India LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OFTHE VULTURE OF SEMIRAMIS,"Why?" exclaimed Sandy, "because ye

wouldna cost sae much to bury!" Paris
American Register.SPRING CHICKS.Lawns, Swiss and India Mulls, UNDERTAKERS, mon pleas, to which some owners of bieyoles the butterfly of Virgil, the sterling of Nero,

Complete courses in Literature, Music and Art.
First-clas- s Commercial College. Easy of access;
located on Narragansett Bay, one and one-ha- lf

hours' ride from Boston, on Stonmgton route to
New York. Influence homelike and religious.
Fall 1, Winter Term Oec. 1,TermlllarcU '86. Send for cata
loguef O. H. FERN A LP, Principal.

MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers. Grocers
and Chemists. Sole Agents for the United
States, (wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Fen
church avenue. London, England. je25 tfoaw

the ape or ceminodus, tne sparrow or ne- -and tricycles appealed. "Pardon me, sir, but I think you are car
. Nainsook Checks and Stripes, vtava t.hn flnMt Painted Bedroom Suits in the cit

liogabolus, and the dove of Mahomet.
ICE COLD WATERMELONNew Farlor ruitn, w a;nuc cearoom ouiis. Bov Preacher Harrison, according to his rying my umbrella. I could swear to that

ivory handle anywhere. If I had not recog Among the other relaxations or learneaThe beet upruig nea lor me munvy.
OrAint. RAttAn. llane and Rush Seat ChairsTarletans, &c. &c, &c.

HOSIERY, own estimate, has converted between forty and great men may be mentioned Calvin's
game of throwing dice along a table, wherenized it instantly 1 snouia not nave presumcreat variety, as low as canbe bought. WEST END INSTITUTE. and fifty thousand souls in his career. ed to e top you. The carving was done WhenMrs. N. L. lady's Ensiisn, rnmtsM. as s was great m niuepiua.UNDERTAKINGIncluding Ladies' and Children's Evangelist Sam Jones says that he has jnade stroke"Spare me the details, please, it is aitogetn-e- r

probable that this Is your property. I
have no particular claim upon it." "Then

he knocked down all the pins at
his delight knew no bounSs.

Ready for the Table,
AT

HURLBURT BROS'.,
1.074 Chapel Street.

nmmnr.lv jittanded to. nlent or oar. witn care. between eight and ten thousand converts

tints.
The Best and Cheapest in the

Market.
A Large Assortment of

WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying In price from 50c up-

wards.
MASURyS CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

Mnnian nrvuprvmi m i iiii it ii ,n iu iiiiu traav iiiamiptSilk, Lisle and Cotton tiose;
Black.Colored, Fancy or Striped, Boileau was very tond or tne same gameduring the past year, and that ninety-fiv- e how did it come in your possession?" "ItAlso Sole Agent' for Washburn's Deodoring and

Ii6rin.ilBOARDING AND AV SCHOOL

YOUNO LADIES AN O MISSES
Commences the fall session Thursday, Sept. Ms,
when it will enter on its sixteenth school r or
terms, etc.. send for circular to Mrs. b. L. Cady.W)
Howe street. New Haven, Conn. An early applica

and when he prostrated the ninepins he
was left in my hall last night by a burglarper cent, of his oonverts "stick."

exceDtinjy three lots on which was better pleased than if he had compleiyif who' got away with most of the family sil
Disinfecting Fluid.

A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
parties or funeral. jv8

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
ted his best ode.Strangely enough most of the attempts at ver'" "I I emess my umbrella was a sizewe make a still greater loss. tion is desired. P0 Mossillon. the preacher, used to assemble

larger than that, after all." Detroithave failed in this country;WINE ROOM. Orotorians and Jesuits in his room and setLook at Lot No. 1, Chil
Another one is to be made in New York them to play at chess together, meanwhileFOR FAMILY USE.dren's Hose at 10c. exhorting them never to engage in any lessJust received, a large quantity of fine pure Sher city, and its work will be watched with in

The place to find the Vest Refrigerator Is to know innocent warfare.Look at Lot No. 2, Chil terest. The Alliance, Limited,wnere uie dauv is buiu. iuu ib iub. iijhiw ry Wine HL only O uc 4uniu
Fine pure juice Port Wlneat 50c quart. Button's great delight was in gleaningevery respect. Sold by

D. S. GLEOTY & SOI,
Nob. 2ro and 373 State St.

mlO

will consist of members of the exchanges,dren's Hose at 25c. the village gossip from the village barber
The bust 'Wine ever used in f miliesis Paul Russo'

IttOSCATO wine. Pleasant and healthfuL boards of trade, clubs and associations, and during his morning toilet.SILAS UAL-riX- ,

360 State StreetLook at Lot No. 3, Ladies'
m5 Charlemagne's chier relaxation and pieas- -will start out with a capital stock cf $100,New York Bottted Lager, the finest at 50c dozen rforSilk Hose at $1. nre consisted in swimming m a oatn, to12 lessons in penmanship, pens, ink and papei

000, divided into 2,000 shares of $50 each.War With China gether with his sons, officers and others
- aeiivereu.

Remember, the onlyManv of these are less than fo 50. one lesson each week, commencing Wednes-

day evening, July 15. Class limited Apply at
once. . JUST RECEIVED ! In the beeiimine the business of the store

Charlemagne Deat tnem an at swimming.Or war between the Russian bear and British lion

The farmer leads no E Z life.
The C D sows will rot;

And when at E V rests from strife
His bones all A K lot.

In D D has to struggle hard
To E K living out;

If I C frosts do not retard
His crops there'll B A drought.

The hired L P has to pay
Are awful A Z, too:

They C K rest when he's away
Nor any work will do.

Both N Z cannot make to meet
' And then for A D takes

Some boarders who so R T eat
& E ne money makes.

Of little U C finds this life;
Sick in old A O lies;

The debts he O Z leaves his wife,
And then in P C dies.

H. C. Dodge.

--WI3NTE3 ROOM will be confined to groceries, and through'half-pric- e.
may occur, but aaenmte fact is uuto Boyle, the philosopher's great delight,

like Curran's. was to watch the exhibitionA out, of course, it will be conducted for cashof the kind in the city.MJIY HUP WFFK MflRF ! DAWSON of puppet shows. The performance of7VYirnT1 rvriVrTCX Thousands of persons inonly. ' The association hope to save to763-765-7- 67 Grand St.,corner Bradley FIT Xi i Xji I 3B" JESVllhl W B MM BW W

Buy now and save 20 per cent. Punchinello invariably drew him into the
street, and he did not mind standing in theAt his Tea, Coffee and Spies store. their members at least an average of ten

OF midst of a shower of rain to witness it,per sent. Some competent man will be emThe Great Grocer, Proprietor.844 STATE In like manner. Tasso s liveliest amuseHEADO.ITARTERS ployed to supervise the purchases and sales,BRONZES AND METAUICS.a. u.nmF $ co nlK Building,Vale SALMON. SALMON ment was to see masquerades and enjoy the
diversions of the populace during the public

trade, profession, and calling
have been cared by .

DR. R. C. FLOWER'S

Scientific Remedi
HeIs pleasing the public and selling lots of goods.

and none except pure and unadulterated ar-

ticles will be offered for sale. At first the
store, which, it is expected, will be opened

25c 35c 25c festivals.C. Java coffee atis having a great call for his O. K. THOMPSON & BELDEN,

898 and. 89883c. Call and see.
tayUoods delivered to all parts of the city. Ooldea Tront.

From the St. Louis t.

A Ribbon.
IFrom the Youth's Companion.in the autumn, will be run in a modest way,Slrined Bass, Sea Bassmy.

. so that expenses may be kept downSTATU STREET. "There is atrout in Whitney creek, a tribIn one of the London hospitals, about a

HARD & SOFT CRABS, utary of Kern river, in "Kansas," said a vet

Mo

f
The spread of education in England has year ago, an assistant surgeon pecame interJy8(COURIER BOTLPINO.1

H

a
s--

e
H

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,W Aran New York aneler. "the like of whichSOLflil ested in one of the patients, a poor child of

RIP VAN WINKLE.
i

Joseph Jefferson, the great actor (whe
the character of Rip Van Winkle we sha.

atatoa he visited Dr. Flower Lx
Little Neck Clains, had encouraging results, according to figures

recently made public by Mr. Edward Stan 4ue
iverdoes not exist in any other water on the globe,ten, suffering from hip disease. She lay day

after day in her little white cot, with nothing a
hope, the new vice president of the council,HALIBUT, BLUEFISH,1.062 and 1,064 Chapel Sirett. and his predecessor, Mr. Mnndella. The

It has an abode of its own in the upper
waters of the creek, and it is not invaded by
any of the other breeds of trout whioh swarm
in the waters below simply because it cannot

to occupy her thoughts but her pain. The

young surgeon saw her one day trying to
make a doll of her finger, playing with

latter, in common with other competent auFINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK

low state oi neaiin. nw uu gi.cu "c
account of his health being utterly broken 3
Dr. Flower entirely cured him, and he is

the very best of health, after having
last season a heavy professional engagement
two great remedies used in this celeb r
were Dr. Flower's Liver and Stomach San
Nerve Pills.

SHOES
W hmmade a pertaltr of ttiiB
excellent HHOR for BOYS
WEAK for years. We mako
nothing- else, and produce petvfeet Ion of At, oomfert, ffodtrie and toe bet wearinc
boot that Is made. Oaetnomore
than to generally charged for

nhAM. and will eave 50

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT 1.AW,

- dec., cfce., at
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,

BOS STak-T?3E- I ST.J
Children's Pictures a Specialty s A fresh lot of the famous

WHITNEY " CARRIAGES
ODexied. from ?5 to $30 each. Also Veloci- -

. J anil Tpinvlna f rr-- crii-l- a

be got at by them. The reason of this
Lightning Proeess. Just verv simple. About six miles from theRooms 9 and 11, tJnurcli sc.

thorities, attributes the marked decline in the
numbers of the criminal population to the
influence of the education aot and of the in-

dustrial and reformatory schools. While in
I860 the number of prisoners sentenced to

Gallery on first floor. Every convenience for la- -

owlM Sc Co. - - 47 Orange St. aul9 head of the creek there is a perpendicular A RailroadVisitors welcome.dies and children. President's
'mony.GROCERIES. GROCERIES.imt nt in wear. No aoroo. DO waterfall 150 feet hieh. The rock downso20tfnnrnmn. Any aeaier cothmw wivu iu iium CHARLES S. HAMILTON,'vou willoonnnr That we nay. Glvethem a triaL snd Best Butter 25c lb., '4U lbs. for $1.

Very fine full cream Cheese 12c lb. penal servitude was 11,916, in 1884 it wasHAM, A It Tit. E. L. WASHBURN, M. D
which the water tumbles is solid and smooth
on its face from base to summit. There are
no protruding ledges or hollows at short in-

tervals on the rock, by means of which other
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.Best ttinrar ddihh m; whuu. only 9,500, notwithstanding the great in

be a permanent friend of THB
Beware of Imitation called by
Eke Hoi ar Tip as to deceive. Trad
Mqmdell A Co.." in rnJL to on

sum sunn inn lb.i Lara TALE BANK BUILDING .aoie or eacn pair. Best Columbia River Salmon 15c; good Salmon crease of population; and further, the num
COBNEB CHAPEL AND STATE ST8 trout, with leap after leap, from ledge to12c. . ..

Notary Public. New Haven, uonn. ledge and hollow to hollow, can scale thisber of prisoners under thirty years .of age
has fallen nearly one-hal- f. From the statis

Best Old oov. Java uonee tsog id.
We are headquarters for Flour. Get our pricesS. H. KIRBY,

the Jeweler.
OPTICIAN

AND DEALER IN

watery precipice, as tney ao m tne case oi

it, and at last giving up with a weary sigh,
turning to watch the sunlight creeping over
her bed, as she had done for months. That
afternoon the doctor, passing a shop, bought
a long, soft ribbon, of an exquisite rose-colo- r,

and gave it to little Katey. She was
breathless with pleasure, smoothed it out,
held it up, soft and shining, in the sun, and
looked at her friend speechless with tears of
eostaoy. From that time she was rich. The
nurse told the doctor, a week later, that the
child played with 'the ribbon all day, twisted
it about her head, playing that she was a
bride, a princess, a fairy; held it in her hand
while she slept, and laid it, folded in paper,
under her pillow at night.

It was found necessary after two months
to perform a capital operation on the child,
one which if unsuccessful is fatal. It was
done by two of the foremost surgeons in Lon-
don. When the poor little sufferer was laid
upon the table, she cried for Dr. S . "He

before purchasing elsewhere. w pgtf thousands of hieh waterfalls elsewhere, andLAWOFIICE.BlacitcerrieB y tonturaBy; w qwn
ALL KOeDt FIRST-CLAS- S. no front or salmon that ever climbed from

tics displayed by Mr. Stanhope it would ap-

pear that the school accommodation is even
in excess of the requirements of the popula mouth to head of the steepest mountainPROMPT. COURTEOUS

imn KiwirirKivT SERVICE, JOSEPH B. MORSE,Is aalllnsc Sllwer Ilaea Iwaw or the

Col Thomas A. Scott, for years President
great Pennsylvania Railroad, said just lw
sudden death, in answer to a question:
but one Dr. Flower, and it will be a centu.
there is another, and the one medicinefo.
and Stomach troubles, and the general Wst
his Liver and Slomach Sanative."

A Case Without a ParAM

In that horrible railroad disaster at A

Ohio, which everyone remembers, Mrs. F.
ter was hurled through the bridge, TO fe
river of ice. Her friend and Messrs.
Sankey 's associate, the sweet singer P. P.
killed, and she so badly injured and her
system so shocked that chronic hysteria
She was sent to a private asylum, whf
long treatment, she was pronounced
Four years ago a friend sent ner a bott.
Flower's Nerve Pills. The effect was 1'
17 bottles were taken, and Mrs. Coulter
oughly cured.

streams can iro no this sheer fall of 150 feet.SCIENTIFIC AND MATHEMATICALEverything For CASH.
unices: new x urn, new n..i, Pnnseonentlv the trout aoove tne ran navemost reliable Makes at Jobbers Price,

giving yon all the discounts that can be Springfield, Worcester, Fall Klver, WeonsocKer,
have never been disturbed by interlopers ofS. S. ADAMS, ;

CHARLES T. MORSE.
BOOMS 2 AND 3.

81 CHAPEL STREET.

tion. Within the past fifteen years it has
increased 170 per cent.; so that there are
now 4,826,000 school places for 4,811,000

pupils the number of children on the reg

cot at nictory or .mm. a different variety, and they live by tnem- -rroviaenco, eosron, roraaBu, mjwibw,.,.-- -i
Belfwrt, Bangor, and nearly all principal cities and

Errands transacted and baggage checked to New onlvna in the pure, cold water, the most740 Street. INSTRUMENTS,
FIELD, 0PEBA '

AND -

834 Chapel Street. .nlendid familv of fresh water hsh.roopy. ir88YorKcity. . isters in 1884. "Thev are a fish literally bespangled withlull ntnn u iMnrpfl A. wniinun. K iiukkweJ?JL Park St., and B. M. Sheridan's, Druggist. Grand st burnished gold and dashed with spots of the
Office. 31 CENTER 8TBBKX. ' A sergeant of cavalry on active service in is all the friend I have," she sobbed.GREAT BARGAINS. SPYGLASSES,a3B R. L. DUNNING, Agent. New Haven, ijonnR. G. RUSSELL,inniiTRCT.

brightest crimson. The nrst time i ever saw
one of the trout I actually thought it had
been ornamented by the person who had it

Send for him, said the surgeon, and tne
THE TESTIMOSTir,

Written and verbal, of thousands is that true com-

fort ease and perfection in fit of a shirt can
only be enjoyed by the wearers of the

"EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT"
The best and cheapest shirt In the world.

Poring Lamb, forequarter, 14c. Hfndqnarter 18c.
dwfn. nhinken. Wa' Toimo- Fowls loo.9a. Chanel Btreet.V with flakes of gold leaf and its red spots naaTHERMOMETERS,

FOB SALE BIT ALL r
Price $1.00 per bottle, 6 be

Sold by C. 8 Leete & Co, SS7to i.

jySB

young assistant, brosnrng furiously, was
brought in. He held one of Katey 's hands;
the other was clinched tightly over a pink
roll, which dropped from her grasp during

onT.n mEDAI PAHia. uriv. Boast Beef, Veal, Corned Beef and Vegetables at been heightened in color with the brush.

Arizona against the Indians gives a plaus-

ible answer to the inquiry, Why don't the
United States troops catch the raiding
Apaches? He says that the Indians have
from five to seven good saddle horses each.
The soldiers are compelled to follow with
one horse each, loaded down with blanket,

a very cheap ngure,t.BAKERS But this is their natural appearance ana
when they are taken from the water and theOnly to Mia ui ..IB w.

- KIERWINBAROMETERS AND MICROSCOPES
Breakfast Gocoe. sunlight strikes them they glitter as if they

, SCHON BBBOEB)!,
1,8,8 Central Warket. SOLE AGENT FOB NEW HAVEN.

, (at residence). No. 28 College street. PostalOffice
orders promptly fllled.

f Ct- - Warranted abMimflV p--r

Cocoa, from which the axoess of
SPECTACLES

AND -

the operation, wnen tne enect or tne etner
passed, she opened her eyes and looked at
Dr. S .

"My ribbon," she whispered. He gave it
to her, while the surgeons and nurses stood
gravely silent. The operation had been un-
successful. But little Katey smiled happily
into the face of her friend, and hugging the

Peirlor Snlt, Bedroom Suits, BROADWAY CASH STORE.
Spring Lamb Reduced, also

JTirST KEOEIVKDI '

Tbejrnlyand Angnst
Oil hu been removed IthaaMrM
MfM A trtngtA of Ooeoa mixed
with Htarch. Arrowroot or Sngsr, 4'arpeis, Ollclotiis,

Hams. Bacon. Lard. Fresh andBedding, v Hlnuow uaaea,c. EYEGLASSES
Of every description on band and

were clad in oruuant armor, xney are caiiea
the golden trout, and they take fly just the
same and flight as gamely. Their flesh is no
better. It is their beauty alone that places
them at the head of this great fish family,
noted for its beauty."

It is understood that John Bishop, one of
the candidates for the port collectorship at
New London, has been offered the position
of inspector under Mr. Tate, his successful
nrmntitnr in the race for the office. Mr.

overcoat, two canteens,, lariat, picket pin,
side lines, : nosebag, currycomb and brush,
sometimes four to six days' rations, a pan-

nikin, tin cup, and numerous other little
traps that are of no use, but always in the
way. Then come the gun and field belt,
with fifty rounds of cartridges, with 100
more in the saddle pockets, then the pistol

faded bit of silk, fell asleep forever. It was
but a trifling gift, yet it had brightened theM Everything Uouiplete for House

and is therefore far more oonoml.

esl, cutting U't than on en
cup. It la delicious, nourishing,
strengthening:, easily digested, and

AlODlDllM
Of TBI

UNIVERSAL CO.'S
PERFECT FITTING PAT

keeping and on tne most, ia-- made to order.
vorable terms one price oniy.admirably adapted for Invalids as

Salt Pork Lower. !
r

Spring Lamb, hlndquarter, 90o pound.
Spring Lamb, forequarter, 17c pound.
Spring Lamb, leg, tic pound.
Spring Lamb, lorn, 20c pound.
Spring Umh, chops, S2a24c pound. - .
Spring Lamb1to stew. T2c pound.
Sugar Cured Hams 11c pound.
Breakfast Bacon 11c pound.
Sturar Cured Shoulders 8c pound. "

child's last days with thoughts of beauty and
pleasure and loving kindness.

- This is the way the Springfield Republi
BParticular attention given to Oculists'wall u fnv unmnl hi hesittt.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIM

Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stepb
of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-S- t
been used for more than fifty years and
sjowli remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgi
Bruises. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all ei
Inries.

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVI0ORAT
Standard and reliable, and never fails to

the aged and help everybody who useajt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY I

nSleod&wtl - .,. ,

f"iJr oldy roers everywhere. Prescriptions and Glasses requiring special Bishop, however, is too eld to be eligible unWill can puts it: "New Haven people have risen
' TERNS.

Please call and get one at

j:h.:g. durante
W. BAKER & CO.. DorcHester. Mass. der Secretary Manning's order oi June ao,np with three long petitions, neaaea oy (gov

and belt, with twenty-fou- r pistol cartridges.
"Weigh a man with all this," says the ser-

geant, "and then turn him loose after an In-

dian pony, with a shell of a saddle, a gun

tt is also said that Mr. Bishop has sent aframes and settings.
REPAIRING NEATLY EXECUTED.

ernor Harrison and Noah Porter, demandingPme Lard, kettle rendered, fresh, and Salt Pork,
n nnd. . .Salad Oil Btrnnir nrotest to the President against Mr.
i'leau tell vour friends Of oiir lanre reduction.ru"iirirn tl,l dav an invoice of the finest a new liberty pole on tne- Ureen. since the

death of General Grant they have been irri-
tated to see the city's flao- - nuntr on the walls

88 and 40 Church St,I ""-r- ;. ........ , olive Oil. our own Tate's confirmation, as he claims to have had
the pledges of Waller and Eng- -and ammunition, and an almost nude buck,84 Church and 61 Center Street.A" .'I.".. ;ir,"i,A..nt f.l.at. your money and come to the Broadway Cash

ina'- - We give you also larjfc bargains In groeeries.
l'AUL JE.Vl'G A. BRO

Jfl6 lOI AND 107 BROADWAY.lttS2ttZiSi Twho ',re reticular of three I of ths City HalV" llsn to secure uiv uwiwwnuip w mm.and sea which wins in the raoe
1

jy0
Repairing of Watches, Chicks and Jewelry done

fa the beet manner at the lowest prices. je20

r-- i:

boutqualitr. TTOOhapSslrSet. inn nnn i ianrr -'

f''
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wkst havjsw. StoZCXSO, ifOltCZS, jgpEi,tt I -burn, WfFT Dikeman, John R. Bradley, A.
- mm Ml - I Susar Lioat and iiaxeiion iemgii a spccimi).Over six Thousand People at HighA large Gathering or The Old Veter Also first-clas- s FREE BUIimiau
THE GREAT CLEARING SALE STILL CONTINUES. COAL;

Unapproachable Bargains. Unprecedented Low Prices. -

at Lowest Prices.
CliMI! F. It X 1

convenient lengths.
Office, 146 George, cor. sjongresa
Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

SACRIFICE AND

For the remainder of the Summer

UNPARALLELED VALUES.

UNEQUALED REDUCTIONS AT

F. M. BROWN & OO.'S
GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE. Ppajin Stoma YMMM NrllR

U1UUU aUUlUlUJ. uiwum wu.1. iwtmaw
, mmmt of this meat sale

placed so many lots of goods astonish the closest
Garpts, Furniture, UiMstBry

At prices below all competition.
During the coming weex commencing on

ununAVMnRNINfim rsa- -

lota of goods Dougni iot casu at pc,We shall offer some tremendous large
we shall sell at enormous reductions rrom present, Biggest Clearing-Ou- t Sale Ever Known in this City,

And prices will be found to be

Lower than those of any other House in New Haven.
We must move the goods in order to make room for our extensive fall purchases.

REMEMBER!

the extremely low prices at which we have
ouyers.

"zt"7.Vfsr i -- i : : v:v

all sizes, from 32 to 44, bust measure, at

M , : t : V

The big Bale is only for the few remaining weeks

Are still in their

SILK DRESS GO3bs DEPARTMENT.
Lot 140 pieces Plaid Dress Goods at 5c, worth 10c.
Lot 2 25 pieces Plaid Dress Goods at 7o, worth "Mo-Lo- t

353 pieces Colored Cashmeres at 9c, formerly
Lot 415 pieces h Black Lace Bunting at 12c, cheap at 25c.
Lot 5 5 pieces Black Silk at 39c, worth 50c.
Lot 65 pieces Black Silk at 49c, worth 60c.
Lot 78 pieces Black Silk at 59o, worth 75c.
Lot 810 pieces All Wool Blaok Cashmere at 50c, worth 65c.
Lot 95 pieces All Wool Black Cashmere at 69c, worth 85c.

F. M. BROWN & CO.
Are offering unprecedented bargains in

fino-i- snits. Wrais. unlmans. Jerseys and Shawls

X' till BlUC.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & GO.,
784 CHAPEL STREET.

Tf. 175 nnBA Tilar.k Jerseys, fine quality,
98c, formerly $1.25. ,

, , . t TO CLOSE OUT SUMMER STOCK
We offer Ladies Kid Button Boots at

Lot a 10 dozen gooa styie vwui tiro,y ;""" v70
Lot 35 dozen elegant braided Jerseys at $2-7- cheap tJ3.75.
Lot 47 dozen Cream White Jerseys at $2 and $2.50, and $o50.
Lot 51 lot Striped Broche Shawls at $1.39, worth $3.
Lot 6 1 lot Cream White Cashmere Shawls at $1.68, worth &.if.

Bargains in White Suits and Wrappers. '
.

F. m. BROWN A CO.
Are offering the best values in the city in their

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.
t -- i i ok j iji rntomiaa rA miiitlin. embroidered edee. at 46c, worth doc.

muslin, cluster tucks and three rows insertion.Lot 215 dozen ladies'TJhemise, good
ruffled edge, 38o, worth 50c

Lot 3 --SO dozen ladles' jausim urawoiu, i
T . i . r, j 1Jj;n1 , Clfvfa t.rrA
Tt.5 10 dozen ladies' White Skirts, extra

trimming, 75c, worth 1.25.

All these Shoes warranted free from shoddy and
the fit and durability guaranteed, bnoes adver

Coal. WOOD sawed and spilt in
Give us a call.

--rr TOW-iT- T.

SLAUGHTER I

we shall offer our entire stock of

Good and Wall Paprs.
We intend to make this the

of Summer. Goods will be higher in the

73 ORANGE STREET.

nine cases out ot xweive,

ood Goods delivered promptly.

Chapel Street, Just below Church street.

THE TIME.

Lot K ao dozen lames' worses covern i o ' "
F. 91. BROWN & CO.

Are offering unapproachable bargains in thei'
LINEN AND WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Lot 110 pieces h Loom Damask, all linen, at 30c, regular price 40c.

Lot 212 pieces 64-in- Loom Damask, all linen, at 45c, cheap at o5c.

Lot 375 dozen 6-- 8 all linen Napkins at $1.38, worth $2.

Lot 410 pieces 58-in- Turkey Bed Damask, fast colors, 40c, worth 50c.
Lot 550 dozen 22x45 Bleached Huck Towels at 15c, worth 35c.
Lot 675 dozen 22x45 Damask Towels, knotted fringe, at 25c, worth ooc.

Lot 7 1 case full-siz-e Crochet Quilts at 75c, worth $1.
. n . n n;it MVmuiillea rxittfirns. SI. cheat at Sl.D.

tised at less price will, in
disappoint the purcnaser.

Our stock ot gentlemen s Tine ana meuium-pnue- u

Low Shoes is unequalled in size throughout New
England. We can properly fit from it almost every

I jOL luii-sm- o wwuw y"", ... ...
TT, fZt. t tw-- v. broken

thi9 wSSSA of
Plain and Check Nainsooks, F Jt Sateens, etc.,

customer.
Wallace 15. Henn & uo.

B. Store open only Monday and Saturday evenings.TV.

TO WEST HAVEN AND SAVIN ROCK

EACH MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

af . Ha. av w x . .

flannM
Lot 1 1 case Domet Flannels at 7c, reduced f10m 12Jc.
Lot 2 1 case Canton Flannels at 8 and 10c, reduced from 12J and 15c.

Lot 3 1 case Grey Twill Flannels 12c, former price 18c.

Lot 450 pairs 10-- 4 White Blankets $1.25, worth $2.
Lot 5 1 ease 11-- 4 White all-wo-ol Blankets $3.50, worth $6.

Lot 635 pairs 11-- 4 White BlanketB5K9'w;hk$;Q-
-

Are offering great Inducements in their
GENTS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Lot 1 50 dozen Men's Blue Mixed Shirts and Drawers at 29c, worth 50c.

Lot 2100 dozen Men's super-sto- ut English Half-Ho- se 15c, worth Joc.

Lot 3300 dozen Gents' all-lin- woven border Handkerchiefs 10c, cheap at 15c.

Lot 4 1 lot Men's Youths' and Boys' Bathing Suits 50c, worth 75c,
Lot 5 50 dozen Men's solid and fancy stripe Half-Hos- e 19c, regular price 25c.

Balance of Summer Neckwear reduced to half-co- st to close.

One of my wagons will be sent during the summer season for the convenience of my pat-

rons, and the public generally. Besides a full line of Groceries, Canned Goods, Fancy

Crackers, etc., I have a large supply of CHOICE GOODS especially designed for RESI-

DENTS at the SHORE and PICNIC PARTIES. All goods sold by me are guaranteed as

represented, that is, Hrst-clas- s, and no old and musty articles of food are ever sold ovei

my counter. My trade being very large, I am necessitated to replenish my stock almost

daily. As a consequence my customers get fresh goods.tSSTHX
Lot 235 dozen ladies' plain and striped Orders toy telephone received.Lot 3 39 dozen ladies' Supernne uoicon xiose cuw"
Lot 432 dozen ladies English Spun Silk Hose 69c, regular price $1.25.
Lot 620 dozen Misses' Black Lisle Hose 25c, former price 49c.

F. M. BROWS A; CO.
. t. jt tii. rv Sliitincra at mannfactnrs' package prices.uner rown nuu v.wvH

M. BROWN & CO. offer great bargains in

p iKot & CO m dosinit out their
. Jl Ancs- -

F. M BROWN & CCTare offeVing immense

F M BROWN & CO. are offering this week

Until further notice my store will be closed each night, Saturdays excepted, at 7 o'clock.

Respectfully,

N. A. FULLERTON,
PROPRIE TOR OF

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
91Q CHAPEL STREET.

"Elegant andTITmque-W-
all

TPapers

Baps Jewelry, ana louot juuuot uiouuuv.. r....
F. M. BROWrT&CO. would Advise their patrons to look through their immense stock, find

what they want, ana save money.

TCOTIOB TO
i nf the,i wn wtm&n nuu. mi .uuwk

lne onr store Monday nights temporarily,
i , rw rwwl. Houses closed on that

far does not concede tne cieras- -

request, nuu

L. Bafzell and family, A. W. Tuttle, Miss
Helen Taylor, A. W. Holmes, C. E. Dewey,
Charles Mills and family, G. L. Sanford and
family from New Haven. From West
Haven, the Rev. N. G. Squires,
E. S. Van Steinbergh and H. H.
Nickerson were among the throng. From
Milford were A. A. Baldwin, William Young
and wife, C. Willhow, C. W. Stowe and fam
ily, H. E. Batcheller and family, Miss A. C.
Oviatt and Miss L. K. Knott. Among the
distinguished officers in the order present
were Mrs. Minnie Hi. neiiogg, past grand
worthy associate, of Hartford; John E. Dn-ran- d

of Meriden, A. Wilson Holmes of New
Haven, William A. Baedor of Hartford,
Fred M. Hawley and wife of New Canaan,
Theodore Ravnor. past grand worthy patri
arch of Danburv. and Ira R. Wildman of
Danbury.

The New Haven basket committed con-

sisted of A. W. Weld, chairman, W. W.
.Tnhnann. F. L. Grumman. George Blake- - of
mn nf Harmony division, and Henry
Gnssman. L. H. Fisher and F. Mitchell of
rWxtal Wave. Of the train committee C,

E. Hart was chairman. Other members
were A. W. Holmes. H. R. Dalzell, Dr.
Frank Gallagher. C. E. Dewey and C. L.
Ayres. The executive committee or Har-mon-

division was composed of H. G.
Rhnnard. chairman. Charles E. Hart, George
Stallv. George C. Peterson and Dr. Frank
Gallagher, secretary.

FIRE YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

Hand Grenade A Fireman Badly In'
Jured.

A carboy of vitriol burst in the cellar of
Spencer & Matthews' store on State street
yesterday afternoon at about 5 o'clock. The
flames spread rapidly. The firemen respond-
ed with all promptness to the alarm, but be-

fore their arrival the fire was mostly extin-

guished by the free use of John G. Chap-

man's Hay ward hand grenades, of which
Spencer & Matthews had a supply. Ex--

derman Benajah Douglass soon appeared
bearing an armful of the grenades and ap-

plied some more to the fire, which then sur-

rendered, although it was already burning
somewhat feebly. The firemen played
stream from a hydrant on the embers. The
firm were emphatic in commendation of the
grenades. The alarm was struck from box
213 at 2's house on Artisan street, as a tele-

phone message sent elsewhere brought no
answer.

As steamer 4 was passing out of 4's house
to go to the fire, William Daley, pipeman,
living at No. 9 Myrtle street, was badly
hurt. He had just let down the rope stretched
across the front of the house, the doors being
open, when the hose horse made a plunge
and he was caught be tween the engine and
the hose cart. Drs. Fleischuer, Lindsley
and Bissell attended the injured man and be
was taken home in the police ambulance.
Late last night he was reported to be quite
comfortable.

THE BEAVER PONDS
An Elephant On The City's Hands

What Shall Be Done With It?
The special committee to inquire concern

ing the condition of Beaver ponds, with
view of drainage or Other improvement, held
a meeting last evening in room 14 City Hall.
The committee consists of Aldermen Hill and
Dailey and Councilmen Martin, Kleiner and
Pohlman. Alderman Hill presided.

The discussion was opened by Alderman
Dailey, who gave first his boyhood impres
sions of this delectable (?) spot, which w

anything but assuring. It would seem that
as he increased in years his opinions became
more decided and now at the age of vigor
ous manhood he hesitates not to say that the
whole Beaver pond region is thoroughly in
fested with malaria that sends its blighting,
damaging influence to every portion ot our
beautiful citv.

Alderman Hill took quite a gloomy look of
the surroundings. He said he had under-
stood that the ponds could never be drained,
that there were springs in these ponds from
sixty to one hundred feet deep, and some
had declared that there was ho bottom what
ever to them. If an attempt was made to
drain, and it was only partially successful,
the bogs and decaying vegetation would be a
greater incentive to malarial disorders than
at present experienced from these sickness
and death dealing sinks. He had been in
formed that the ponds could be dammed
(with stone and mortar) and the whole re
gion flooded, forming a beautiful lake, which
he thought would be much better for the
health c? the people than to drain them.

Councilman Kleiner said that he under
stood that the Board of Health had caused
a survey to be made of the whole Beaver
pond region and he suggested that when the
committee went on their tour of inspection
that City Engineer Hill be requested to ac
company them.

Alderman Dauev said he thought a ma'
was made of the region several years ago for
the benefit of the Board of Health and he
moved that the clerk of the Board be seen
and the map be secured. It was so voted.

Councilman Kleiner thought that nothing
would be gained by a public bearing on the
subject these hot nights and suggested that
this part of the investigation be deferred un-

til the weather is cooler.
The committee voted to visit the locality

on Tuesday next at 2 p. m. and adjourned
until that time.

PAIR HAVEN BRIKPS.
KEra. Bine, of Prospect Street, Dead

Tne Branch PosMmee.
An old barn .on South Front street belong-

ing to A. E. Hamilton has been torn down
and a large oyster shop will be built in its
place.

George W. King has accepted a position
with the Adams Impress company.

Miss Lottie Jerome, daughter of Rev. E.
M. Jerome, is dangerously ill with an attack
of typhoid fever. Some weeks ago Miss Je
rome was taken ill with malarial fever, be- -
ins confined to the honse most of the time.
Yesterday the disease assumed the form of
typhoid fever. The sufferer is delirious
nearly all of the time.

Yesterday morning the funeral services
over the remains of the infant child of A.
Dematty, the shoe dealer, took place from
the latter s home on Jferkins street.

Eev. E. T. Sanford, rector of the Grace
church, is stopping at Slocs Island tor a
few weeks with his family.

Yesterday afternoon A. Dematty went to
the house of Horace Baldwin, whose dog bit
his four-year-o- ld daughter Mamie severely
Wednesday afternoon, and had the animal
shot. The little girl is doing well, but the
report of the dog cases published exclusive-
ly in yesterday morning'sCoURiKR has set the
citizens of Fair Haven to thinking, and the
dog that acts at all strange for the next few
weeks, it is sate to say, will Btand a poor
chance of living.

For several hours yesterday morning all
the Fair Haven cars going cityward were
heavily laden with parties who were going
to attend the State temperance pioni at
High Bock Grove. It is estimated that two
hundred from Fair Haven were present.

Dr. Bnshnell, the dentist, and John T.
Hillhouse, the druggist, the noted Fair Ha
ven anglers, went to Clinton yesterday by
rail, from whence they got to Faulkner's
Island by boat for a day's sport with the
hook and line. Mr. George Corbin, another
expert fisherman, accompanied them. It
was expected when they arrived home last
night that an express wagon would have to
be summoned before the results of their out
ing could be transported home.

The name of the yonng man who was in
the team that was run into on Howard ave-
nue Wednesday is William Terry, of this
place. The name of the young lady who was
with him at the time and who so narrowly
escaped fatal injury is Miss Lizzie Connors,
also of Fair Haven. The full particulars were
given yesterday morning.

The excitement which has been gradually
arising over the question as to whom shall
belong the honor of acting as postmaster at
the branch omco has now apparently reached
fever heat. David Henderson, who has all
along been the most prominent candidate for
the position, is said to have a sure "pull,"
although the majority of citizens are of the
opinion that if any change is made that
some - gentleman whose name has not yet
been coupled with the omce to any public
extent will step In and take the prize.

Arrangements are being completed which
will tend to render the Hose company's Glen
Island excursion the most popular one of the
season.

Mrs. Joseph Hine, of Prospect street, died
at her house yesterday afternoon, aged 79
years. She sustained a shock of paralysis
last winter and another one in the spring.
Her death was the result of a third shock re
ceived last Wednesday. Deceased; had lived
in Fair Haven over thirty years. She was
born in Northfield and had lived in Milford
and Stratford. She leaves a husband and
nine children, two sons and seven daughters,
to mourn her loss. The names of her daugh
ters are: Mrs. William mills, Baltimore;
Mrs. Goldsmith. Milford; Mrs. Williamsons,
of Qninnipiao street; Miss Jennie Hine, Mrs.
Robinson, West Haven, Mrs. Joseph Norton,
Mrs. Lafayette Wedmora. Her sods ara.
Fred. Hine. of Chicago, and John Hine. The
funeral service . will take place Monday at 2
o'clock in the afternoon.

. . - Death Fron Erysipelas.
Michael MoQuire, of the firm of H. & M.

McQuire, horse shoers at 139 Union street,
died yesterday morning at 6 o'clock after an
illness of a very few days of erysipelas of the
head. . He leaves a wife and three children to
mourn his loss. The funeral will be held
from St. Mary's church at 10 o'clock on Sat
urday morning.

(excursionists From South Wlnasoi i

Cottages at The Point wbmi
Events Personal.
At West Haven shore yesterday South

Windsor was represented by from seventy--

five to one hundred excursionists, ladies and
gentlemen, many of them belonging :to the
Grange of that place, a society whlcn nas
meetings for recitations, declamations and
social purposes. They had a fine shore din
ner at Howes' which was much enjoyed, and
the party, after demolishing the array of
viands, took solid enjoyment in the diver-

sions at the shore, E. A. Farnam and Miss

Tudor, of South Windsor, and Mrs. R. Burn-ham,- of

East Windsor Hill, were the commit
tee managing the picnic

Mr. Howes presents a constant succession
attractions at his skating rink, which is

meeting with unbounded popularity, and the
enterprise of the proprietor and his careful
oversight are deservedly appreciated
and rewarded by the patronage
of order-lovin-g and amusement-lovin- g

people. The young people find the rink a
great means of diversion. To-nig-ht a grand
promenade and contest tor a prize or a pair
of extension club skates will take place.
Next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
nights Johnnie Dodds will race Delaforgue,
of Ansoma, for the State championship on
the skates.

Mr. Bradley's cottages at the Point are as
usual very popular. They are occupied res
pectively by Frank A. Craig, if. S. Andrew,
the pork packer, and Mr. ierriii, tne west
ville grocer.

Stopping with Mrs. U. a. Whitteisev in
the new Marsden cottage at the foot of Rail
road avenue, is Rev. Mr. Mendel, whose wife
is a daughter of Mrs. Whitteisev.
Mr. Mendel is preaching very successfully
with a church near Boston and his people are
devotedly attached to him.

The Catholic society of Windsor .Locks
are to picnic at Savin Rock August 6. The
stockinet mills will close that day to give
their women employes a chance to attend the
excursion. About seventy-fiv- e of the girls
will take advantage of the opportunity.

Miss Nettie Perkins, of JNew Haven, ana
Willie Graham, of Meriden. will race for
gold medal and a purse against Jennie Bar
rier and x reddle Adams, or uun city,
Howes' rink. Savin Rock. Tuesday evening.

The Emmet itine club of Ansoma and tne
Irish Rifle club of New Haven, twelve men
each, will shoot a friendly match at the
Savin Rock range y.

Redding Camp meeting;.
The camp meeting at Redding, to c

mence the 17th of next month, promises to
be of more than nsual interest. The preeid
ing elder of the district, Rev. George N.

Cheney, will have charge of the meetings ana
will be assisted by Revs. William T. Hill
and George P. Mains, former elders of the
district. The meeting includes all churches
in the New York East conference and a large
gathering is expected.

The Norwalk Suicide. .

Joseph Barnes, aged twenty-thre-e years,
who cut his throat with a razor baturday
lant in Betts woods. UorwaJk, and was
fnnnd Sunday in a horrible condition caused
hv the flies having blown his wounds, has
died of his injuries.

Colored Glassware All the Rage,
Dnr snecial inducement on next Sat--

nrdav and Monday is a handsome colored
cream pitcher and sugar-bo- (to match set,)
with a halt pound of tea and one pound
of coffee. This is the best inducement ever
offered to purchasers of fine teas and cof
fees. Our motto is to sell the best goods at
the lowest prices. Our "Perfection Cream"
Java coffee and "Victor Chop" tea are the
best goods evtr offered at the price. Try
them once ana yon wm ubo uu umoi.
For sale only by

Centennial. American iia
363 State street

jy28 tu fri sat

Hay Fever.
AtHiis season those who have before had

Viav fever shonld trnard against it. Borazel
has speedily cured hay fever. Experience in
dicates that a little ot tms agreeaoie applica
tion will effectually prevent the recurrence
of an annoying complaint.

21c. 21c. 21c. 21c.
21e Struck 'em nam ! zic
81c Knocked 'em down ? 21c
21c Way down ! 21c
2ic Twenty-on- e cents 21c
21c Buys a can 21e
2ic Corned Beef. 2tc

Thin froecial sale 21c
21c Lasts one week. 21c
21c Call early. 21c
21c we also keep ajc
21c A large assortment
21c Canned Meats. ic
21c Just the thing 21c
2ic For a picnic 21c
2ic Or excursion. 21c

io Goods are fine 21c
21c Prices are low --very low. 21c

meats, eroeertea an Provisions,
2K3 and 265 Wooster Street.

Telephone connection. jy28 2pnr

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
Popular Because Reliable.

Fine Butter 25c pound.
California Apricots 25c (new goods).

kits Mackerel 45c.
Do you want a fine piece of soap! If so, CO

get a cake of MILLS' TRIUMPH, 5c.
lmryea 8 corn etarcn c, a tor aoc.
Quart betUes of BlueinB 10c

COME WHILE THEV LAST.
Thnofl TTnrl Brooms 14c. worth 25c anv day.
For dinner Boiled Ox Tongue is very fine, and

cheap at P5c
Three pounas uriagtsr DU.n
All goods sold close, and a welcome extended to

an.
R. W. MILLS, S82 STAI'K STREET

'cabinet beds.

BED OPEN. BED CLOSED.

Besides our Large Stock of Furniture, we
have a variety of Cabinet Beds, at

Prices Lower than ever before
offered in this city.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDER

COMPANY,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

N. B. Comfortable Passenger Elevator.

OUTLINE WORK

We have Just opened an ele-

gant line, of tne above, consist-In- s

f
BUREAU COVERS,

TIDIES, DOYLIES,
SPLASHERS,

TRAY COVERS,
The designs are new In style

and very attractive. Ladies are
Invited to - call and select before
tne assortment Is broken.

HENRY PLUMB,

836 CHAPEL STREET.
Jy22gp

THE -- fc&l V7"
LIGHTNING PROCESS

762 Chapel Street.
Photographs Taken Quick as a

V Wink. -
Finest Sarin Finish Cabinets

Cards and larver sizes at about ONE-HAL- F the
prices of other flrstKilass galleries.

Aged people, nervous people. and all kinds of
neoD'.e. lnoludlnar the Dames. nocKio xxxro va m

Funeral andtaken iuio, ana our F1

party flowers photo'd asqsiWt Everybody iarited

Bock Grove Many Towns In The
State Represented Prominent Be
resentatlvee of The Order Vi
Addresses.
As early as 7 o'elock yester;

men, women and children
filled with good things toat began to gather
on and about the plat-far- of the Derby de

pot in this cit j.iif order to obtain seats in
the special train which was to carry them to
High Rock Grove, it being the day of the
State picnic of the Sons of Temperance un-

der the charge of Harmony division No. 5, of
this city. Most of the people around the
depot were Sons and Daughters of Temper-

ance, and they were going to have a good
time and returned well satisfied that they
got what they went after. By 8 o'clock

nearly 1,500 had gathered in the neighbor-
hood of the depot, and the members of the
committees, with their different colored
badtres fluttering in the wind, rushed here
and there about the depot, some selling tick-

ets, while others were busy seeing to those
who wanted to get rid of their heavy baskets
till they arrived at the grove. Seventeen
cars, among them two baggage cars, which
stopped in front of the depot, were crowded
in less than five minutes, and at 8:45 the
train with an engine at the head and one at
the rear of the train steamed out of the de-

pot with its load of human freight and in
about an hour arrived at the grove, where
the sons and daughters quickly left the train
and were soon scattered about the grove,
looking for some suitable place to spread out
the dinner they had brought with them.
These places were easily found.they being the
suitable tables Superintendent Beach of the
Naugatuck railroad, the founder of High
Rock Grove, had provided for the pionic sea-

son. A few moments after the New Haven
train had arrived at the grove and steamed
on out of the way, a train of eighteen cars,
manv of them freight cars,came rolling up the
track and stopped at the grove long enough
for nearly 2,000 more members of the Sons
of Temperance, from the divisions
at Bridgeport and those of smaller
towns and villages on the line of the Nauga-
tuck railroad, to disembark and help swell
the throng already present. A train or six
teen cars brought nearly 1.800 more from
South Norwalk and intermediate towns to
the grove. The regular up train from New
Haven which arrived shortly after this
brought about 800 more from New Haven,
many of whom were from the divisions in
Milford, East Haven, North Haven, West
Haven and ISranlord, who nad Deen
too late for the excursion train.
At the grove were also nearly three hundred
people from divisions in Middletown, Dan-bur- y,

and also members of divisions in other
parts of the State, who came up later on the
regular trains, and by eleven o'clock Super-
intendent Beach, who gave his personal at-

tention for the occasion, estimated that there
were at least o.OOO people present, Dy tar
the largest crowd that has visited the grove
this season.

After arriving at the' grove the children
made a rush for the swings, while
the older people sat down under
the pavilions, and the young men and
their girls made a rush for the boats, and
while some went rowing on the river, for the
vast outlay of fifty cents an hour, others
visited the skating rink while the more am
bitious of the young couples ascended the
rrigged path of the glen which runs up the
r.ock, by the side of the brook which comes
babbling down ott the moss-covere- d rocxs,
making a pretty scene in the bright
sunlight. The gorge is about half way
up the side of what is known as
High Rock, and from the grove takes
its name. Along this path through
the glen are benches for the use of
those who care to rest during their walks,
and yesterday these seats were occupied by
many a young loving couple who watched
the sparkling water as it dashed over the
rocks and thought of love's young dream.
Several of those who were more courageous
than the others ascended to the top of High
rock, from which place the oocupants of the
grove looked like midgets to those on the
rock. The majority of the people who re-

mained in the grove during the morning lis-

tened to the music of Wheeler & Wilson's
band of Bridgeport and walked up and down
the promenade in front of the several build-
ings in the park and waited for the exercises
of the day to begin. At about 12 o'clock
John McCarthy, who appeared to be the
manager-in-chie- f of the picnic, mounted the
stand, together with Professor B. Jepson, the
music teacher of this city, Rev. Charles E.
Barto of Canaan, Conn., Grand Worthy
Patriarch George W. Sanford of New Haven,
Past Most Worthy Patriarch B. R. Jewell of
Boston, Charles A. Baldwin of New Haven,
Hon. James Gal'agher, Dr. Frank Gallagher,
Rev. Spencer H. Bray and John G. North of
this city. Also the, committee who had
charge of the whole ofiair of the different di-

visions, consisting of Ira A.Wildman, No. 1;
Samuel Parker, No. 15; F. W. Wheeler, No.
20; C. C. Munsell, No. 89;
and A. H. ' '

Morse, secretary and
treasurer, ascended and took seats on
the band stpjid. Professor Jepson, after
taking off his white D. rby hat, donned his
skull cap and. with his baton in hand gave
out the first song on the programme, "Praise
God from whom all blessings flow," which
was impressively sung by the people around
the stand o the music furnished by the
band. R sv. C. E. Barto then pronounced
the invoc ation, after which the choral clubs
finely srmg "My Country 'Tis of Thee."
Chairme ji McCarthy then introduced Grand
Worthy Patriarch Sanford, of New Haven,
who dlivered a brief address of welcome,
durin g which he. said: While it is a duty, it
is alPjo a great pleasure for me, as a represen-
tative of the grand temperance army, to meet
yo a here to-da-y and bid you a most cordial
vyeJcome to this beautiful grove. When we
compare the number of those present at tne
State gathering of the Sons of Temperance'
five years ago to the great throng present
here y we must all feel encouraged and
strengthened. It is good for ns to be here
and get acquainted. These gatherings tend
to increase our membership, and in the
name of the Grand division I again bid you
a hearty welcome here to-da-y.

The opening ode, tne next ining on me
programme, was tnen sung Dy tne cuorui
clnbs and the members of the different divi-
sions present. The ode was as follows: .

Yes, we in those principles join.
And such shall our actions display;

Our hands and our hearts shall combine
To extend their beneficent sway.

Our laws we shall ever respect,
Arise all contention above.

And stand by each other erect
In purity, friendship and love.

The choral clubs then sang the "Old Oaken
Bucket," "The Coming of the Lord" and the
"Friends of Freedom," after which Past
Most "Worthy Grand Patriarch Benjamin xt.

Jewell, of Boston, made a short address on
the cause ot temperance, tie aweii mosuy
on the good work done by the divisions of
the Sons of Temperance in the State during
the past forty years. The choral clubs again
exercised their lungs in singing "The Coming
Day," "When Kum Will uease to Keign"
and "Joyous Tidings," after which other
short temperance addresses were made by
Charles A. Baldwin, Key. Spencer H. Bray,
Dr. Frank Gallagher, Hon. James Gallagher
and John G. North. In his address Mr. North
denied that any of the Grand Army men
were drunk at Portland during their recent
trip there. After these addresses the choral
clubs, assisted by the band and the waving
of Professor Jepson's baton, sang
"Hold the Fort for Prohibition," "Beformer's
Battle Song" and "Banner of Temperance","
and the programme was finished.
The people who had .brought baskets
with them then spread their contents
on the tables and ate dinner, while
those who had not taken the trouble to car-

ry provisions seated themselves at the tables
at the lower end of the grove and waited pa-

tiently, some waiting half an hour for the
waiters to serve them a dinner which con-
sisted of lobsters, clams, oysters and green
corn, while an occasional guest got a piece of
baked bluefish. After the dinner many
stayed and listened to the concert given by
the band, while others again wandered into
the woods and by-pat- in the grove. There
was no racing, or regatta, as no entries were
made, and about 4:30 o'clock the people be-

gan to gather along the railroad on each side
of the track to wait for the trains and te ob-

tain seats. Soon the Bridgeport train came
steaming down past the grove, and then the
Norwalk train, and then there . was
a grand rush for the cars, which
were soon filled, and then the trains
were soon off for their destination, the Nor-
walk train leaving firet. The New Haven
train left a little later when not a hundred
people remained in the grove, and the annual
State pionic was over. The Derby train ar-
rived in New Haven about 7 o'clock in the
evening. All the excursionists were well
satisfied with the day's pleasure, although
somewhat tired. No accidents were reported
at the grove during the day with the excep-
tion that Conductor Frank Scott, of the
Naugatuck road, fell from a car at Beacon
Falls and was severely stunned and broke
his hip bone. Among some of those present,
at the grove were: J. A. Leeds and wife,
Deputy Sheriff Joseph A. Warren and wife,
A. Bulofson and wife, Sylvanus Butler and
family, C. P. Smi.th, C. E. Hart and fam-

ily, C. L. Ayres and family, Miss Lillie Way,
Hiss Hattie Farnham, Miss Emily Hayden,'
C. L. Johnson and family, F. L. Grumman
and family, A. H. Morse, George B. Bill and
family, Mrs. F. A. Carleton, Buel. P. Cowles
and family, U. r . Fetne and tamiiy, Miss
Hattie Thompson, Miss Sarah Boot, G. M.
Terrill and family, Mrs. J. A. Wright, C. A.
Thayer and family, Charles A. Baldwin,John
G. North, Hon. James Gallagher, - Dr. W. J.
Jewett, A. Lu Chandler, Ntev. Spencer H.
Brav. Conductor Kidder. G. W. Babb. A. H.
Weld nd two daughters. MissUUiei Col- -

ans at Twltehell's at Savin Koch
Old Days Recalled Badges In mourn-
ing, Speeches Sonars aai Dinner
Next Bennlon at Hartford.
Another of the now many pleasant annual

reunions of ths old Twelfth C. V. was held
yesterday at Comrade Twitahell's, near Rail
road Grove, Savin Rock. All felt well
pleased to see so many of the old forces

present, so many still left of the survivors of
hard-foug- ht fights and weary marches and
toilsome days. Year by year the roll of
survivors grows less, but still the ranks are

strong, and nearly all present yesterday
looked well able to don again the habiliments
of war and fight, if need be, again for the
old flag. The business meeting was presided
over by Colonel A. C. Hendrick, of New
Haven, the president of the association for
the year past. Officers were chosen for the
year ensuing as follows:

President, Lieutenant S. Ball, Hartford.
Vice President, Private John R. Sloan,

Hartford.
Secretary, H. P. Clapp, Hartford.
General L. A. Dickinson, of Hartford, quar

termaster ana treasurer.
Executive committee, George A. Hamil

ton, William Steele, Hiram Edwards, all of
Hartford.

Voted, to hold the next reunion at Hart
ford, and that the families of members be
invited by circular.

Dinner was eaten at Twitchell's Mas
soit and the old comrades showed how to
tackle a good dinner in a manner worthy of
good army veterans with clear consciences
and money in the bank. The dinner over
very interesting after dinner meeting was
held. Chief HendncE in tne chair.

Letters were read from C. V. R. Pond,who
was quartermaster of regiment, now of Chi
cago; F. A. Metcalf, of Boston; J. W. Davis,
Waterburv: G. A. Harmount. of Chicago;
Captain F. M. Grant, Galesbure, HI.;. John
Moore, CrevecoBlir, St. Louis Co., Mo.; Jo-

seph Davidson, of Soldiers' Home, near Au-

gusta, Me., and one from Mrs. J. Crowley, of
Westerly, R. I., giving information that her
husband was dead, dying last December, and
one each from Orrin E. Stoddard, Tynan,.
Fall River, Mass.; A. P. Abbott, Westerly, R.
I., and Major Sydney Clark, lieutenant in U.
S. A., now in Idaho. A history of the regi-
ment from 1861 to 1865 was read by Chief
Hendrick.

General Dickinson, of Hartford, sang
"Mary Had a Little Lamb," thus vividly re-

calling pleasant episodes in their old army
days dear to the recollection, as did also J.
P. Sloan, who Bang the pathetic and touch-

ing ballad "The Army Bean" and thej patri
otic song "Marching Through lieorgia." rue
singers, though never trained in the schools
of music, excited great enthusiasm and the
welkin rane. speeches louowea rrom lieu
tenant Ball, John R. Sloan and Captain Dick-
inson. Mr. Dickinson spoke of the proposed
excursion to the Shenandoah valley next

fall. Captain James E. Smith followed with
a very interesting account of his recent visit
to the Shenanaoan vauey. snore speecnes
were also made by E'rank Smith of this city,
George Bishop and Corporal Edwards. Mr.

Bishop referred to an incident thrill-
ing in character, illustrative of the good
character of General Phelps and his
kind words to the soldier arraigned before
him for stealing something to eat, the gen-
eral cautioning the soldier that though it was
not- wicked to steal something to eat it was
h 1 to get caught at it. Mr. Edwards spoke
of a visit he made to the New Orleans expo-
sition. He had cilrefnlly noticed the ground,
and deemed that a part of the buildings
stand on one of the old camp grounds of the
Twelfth. The veterans would have difficulty
in recognizing the spot, but a few old land-
marks remained to tell the story. The meet
ing then broke up, but the veterans frater-
nized and enjoyed themselves for an hour or
two longer in and about the grove.

Among the members present were: Captain
A. C. Hendrick, New Haven; A. D. Bar-tra-

Meriden; Henry Bradley, Bethany:
Captain L. A. Dickinson, Hartford; Captain
Frank Smith, New Haven; Quartermaster
Henry Tuttle, New Haven; G. T. Preston,
Wulineton:George Bishop, iNew Haven; L. W
Bigelow, Simsbury; George Terrell, Hol- -

yoke; Sergeant Hiram Edwards, Hartford;
Daniel Wall, Farmington; John Tillotson.
Farmington; A. P. Lewis, Holyoke; Henry
Mullen, West Held; Theodore Terrell, JNor-

wich; John Sloan, Hartford; Henry P. Clapn,
Hartford; Hobaxt Dudley, Guilford; F. A.
Adams, Hartford; S. A. Whiting, South- -
ington; W. N. Johnson, New Haven; G. A.
Hamilton, Hartford; Francis Beaumont,
North Haven; John Gandy, dollinsville; D.
B. Avers, East Hartford; R. G. Ben- -:

nett, Windsor Locks; Sergeant H.
A. Hull, of Madison; A. Bish
op, .Hartford; r. M. Twitchell, of
Wallingford; James Jiich, JNew xxmaon;

JVhn Garvin, Meriden; P. H. Elwell, Spring-fiek- ?!

Captain James E. Smith of Hartford;
JameW MoGann of New Haven; W. H. Hutch-
inson, Bristol; James Thomas, Hartford;
Jos. Huater Norwich; Surgeon J. F. Lines,
Westville f Josetin urosscan, JNor--
wftlk- - Maa-iso- n Davos, Wilton; JNelson' tt -1 yh A T)!J
Dowries, JNeW jaaveu; J . uuiwri, xiiugn- -

field; Carlo Chapman, Westbrook; W, F.
Gordon, WoOBSOcket; Henry Lines, H. A.
Pelcher, New Baven; Alb ert Porter, Strat-

ford Thomas E. TwitoheTl, New Haven, and
Frank Lucas, west nmrai.

Persona 1.

Mrs. Norrie L. Smith and daughter are

spending several wees in Massachusetts
with Mrs. Smith's sister. They will also vis-

it the White Mountains.
E. Z. Dow, for many yettrs with W. F.

French, has resigned his position and accept
ed that as salesman lor Williams, wens &
Co.

Rev. Dr. Shears ia at Sharon Springs,
N. Y.

The Misses Mosely are at the Lake View- -

House, Litchfield.
J. I. Matthews was registered at the At

lantic House, Nantasket Beach, last week.
Old Sport Campana, the pedestrian, it at

the Bridgeport hospital, sick and with out

money or friends. i
Mrs. Robert R. Wood, of Ansoma, after

an illness of thirty-tw- o weeks, is ablia to be
out again.

Mr. Franklin Farrell sails for Europe to

day in the steamship City of Rome, aad will
be absent four or five weeks.

Assistant Adjutant General White , who

has been in Washington for a week on pen
sion business connected with the office, of ad-

jutant general, has returned.
A. P. Hyde and Mrs. Hyde, Mrs.

George Sexton of Hartford and William
Schmidt of Waterbury, were registered at
the Carlsbad recently.

Cashier L. K. Ourtiss, of the South ington
National bank, and his family are spending
a few days at Indian Neck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Lee, of New Britain,
are at Branfortl Point.The Rev. J.W. Cooper
and family, of New Britain, left Tuesday for
Newport, Vt.

The Rev. Mr. Cleaveland, preaching at
Plymouth church, Milford, last Sunday, be-

gan divine' Worship by reading the President's
proclamation announcing the death of uen-ar- al

Grant; also the Louisiana governor's proc-
lamation relating to the same event. He
read, also, the Charleston (S. C.) News' edi-

torial, praiseful of the illustrious man and
demonstrating that ne was nexa in mgn es
teem throughout tne repuonc.

Mr. B. L. Lambert, the real estate dealer,
and family, living on Eld street, are at the
Island View House, Stony Creek, where they
remain for a couple of weeks. Mr. Lambert
driving back to the city, twice a week, as
business calls.
' Mr. Frank J. Lambert, of the office of
Thomas Ailing & Co. on Water street, son
of Mr. George D. Lambert, of Artisan stieet,
has inst returned from a trip to Chicago,
Minneapolis and home by the way of Niagara
Falls, Having neon muca recuperated ana
had a very pleasant trip.

Mr. B. Bretzfelder returned yesterday from
Leete's Hotel, Pine Orchard, where he spent
his vacation.

A Conneetlent Jndge Knocked Bow
In London.

London, July .30. Judge Tayid Booth of

Dan bury, Conn., was knocked down by
cab while crossing Regent street this' morn-

ing. He received several bruises and his
clothing was badly torn, but he was able to
walk to his hotel. The cabman was arrested
and the police endeavored to persuade Mr.
Booth to prosecute him, but he declined to
do so. Judge Booth will sail for New York
AuguBt 15th on the steamer Nevada.

Arthur's Bmnchter.
The daughter of Arthur,

pleasant girl of about sixteen years of age, is
now passing her second summer at Sharon,
this State. Her lady-lik- e deportment is the
admiration of the villagers.

Avarice
may lead a man to steal a borse or break a
bank, bat when it leaas one w jjuu u

and impose upon their credulity,
t- iit with a rope is the only remedy. The

l.i i lv uu of Lewis' Bed Jacket Bitters give
t!;e ptii)li the evidence of prominent physi-
cians and of prominent individuals, proving
the purity and efficacy of this great ague
jemedy,

T , a ;i,t T,r.m nli t.imnas all are ready to close, mating it a uni- -
longer exoae "--v --a
versai mine, we rnu uum
O ClOCK.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Advice Given Free J. E. Northrop.
Hnnd'fl Sarsap&rilla At Druggists'.
Rwift.'ci Srjeciflo At Druetriate
Wanted Girla Marvin & Pardee.
Wanted Woman 40 Wall Street.

THE VfEATHER REGARD. .

IKDICATIONS TOR
War CipimniiT,

Ovnca ot TBI Cmsr Signal ButicB,
Washinotom. D. C. July 81, 18861 A.M.

For New England, continued warm and gen
erally fair weather, variable winds.

Vnr the Middle States, continued warm and
nnerallv fair weather and light, variable winds.

For Saturday, continued warm, generally fair
weather is indicated for New England and the
Middle States, becoming cooler during the even

ing.

LOCAL IfKWS.

Brief Mention.
H. H. Kimpton, formerly of this city, died

at the insane retreat in New York Sunday.
Collector Byxbee's condition was yester

day much better. His steady improvement
is now looked for. .;.

Rev. H. D. Northrop, of Philadelphia, will
twirl his summer vacation of two weeks in

August and two in September at his summer
residence in Seymour.

The Elm Citv carried about 350 on the
mnonlicrht excursion last right. The music
was fine. The DromotinK was by Booth
The boat returned at about 1 o'clock. .

The Second reeiment officers meet this
evening at the armory, per order of Colonel

Leavenworth, to take action regarding the

reeiment's attending the funeral of General

Grant.
Chief Hendrick received notification yes-

terday that the 13th annual convention of

the National Association of Fire Engineers
willbebeldat Long Branch, N. J., com-

mencing September 8 at noon.
The adjutant general has received a peti-

tion from Bridgeport German-America- ns

who want to form a new company to be at-

tached to the Fourth regiment. There were

forty-seve-n names signed to the paper.
Mr. George M. Clark, the grocer on Chap-

el street and on the corner of Ferry and Ex-

change streets, Fair Haven, has made an as--

signment, naming Augustus H. Kimberly, of

Stoddard & Kimberly, as trustee.
Conductor Scott, who fell from one of the

excursion trains at High Rock yesterday and
broke his hip bone, was taken to Bridgeport
on the 12:13 train from Waterbury. Drs.

Camming and Bill, who had been summon-

ed, were at the depot to render their service
and after a few moments of rest Mr. Scott
was taken to hia home in Bridgeport.

Branch mission WrtaL.
The closing of the Branch Mission work on

State-stree- t, Mr. J. F. Hazel says, was done
" on account of the financial circumstances of

the mission. He thinks it will be open
again in the fall.

A. Still Alarm.
the grocery store of J. F. &A man passing

D H Reilly at No. 605 Grand street early
the discovery that some of

last evening made ' store were onthe goods in the tear
No- - 4 s en"fire. A still alarm was s a.! ho8e

gine house- - an upon the
cart the fire was anickly extinguished, with

but little damage to fhv good,,. 71x6 canse

of the fire if unknown.

. x xs 1 f .v Of the
f Aimciiauuuu wuo v. " i j x

-

t.-vcn- t firm of Hemimrwar & .

yesterday the highest bidder was Joseph
who has been superintendent 5,

Hemingway &. Bradley's works for twenty
- odd years. His bid was $8,860, which was

$150 less than it inventoried. The plant oost

originally about $15,000. Mr. Hemingway,
of the old firm, will be associated with Mr.

Sceville in the new venture.

WESTFILLB.
Death of Hiss Sarah O. Goodwin.
Miss Sarah C. Goodwin died at her home

in Westville Wednesday, after a lingering
and painful illness. Her death was caused

by an internal tumor. Her age was 51.

She was the youngest daughter of the late
William Goodwin, who was the compiler for

many years of Goodwin's Legislative Statis-

tics. She was a worthy Christian lady and
a member of Trinity Episcopal church this

city. The funeral will take place from the
house of Mrs. Ellis, in Westville, this after-

noon at 4 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Nichols will

probably officiate. The interment will be in

Evergreen cemetery.

Shot By Bopnty Sheriff.
Deputy Sheriff Parsons, of Broad Brook,

arrested a young man named John Connors
on Wednesday on a warrant. He gave the
young man notice that if he attempted to
run away he should shoot him if necessary.
Connors did not heed the warning, for he
immediately started on a run. The deputy
gave chase, and drawing hia revolver com
manded Connors to stop. He did not obey
aad the deputy fired one shot in the bushes
close to his man. This did not have the ef
fect of stomrine him and another shot was
fired, this time with effect. Connors fell
and when the deputy reached him he founcr
that the ball had struck him between the
shoulders. The ball took a glancing course
and struck him in the neck. Yesterday
Manors was taken to the "Hartford hospital.
fhe ewrgeons there do not consider the
wound dangerous and think Connors will be
out again in a day or two.

Police Motes,
Maggie Emerson was arrested yesterday on

ie charge of assaulting Nellie T. Northrup
aggie admits that she assaulted the woman,
ut only did so when she found her acting
.properly with her husband.

h3 Goodman was one of the party of
nSIl oys who raided a half --bushel of whor
tleberries left unguarded by a farmer in front
of D. S. Cooper's store on State street yester-'- w

morning. Officer Doolittle arrested
oodman.

aggie Emmerson, who has rather an un--

ry record at police headquarters, was ar--

1 last evening for a breach of the peace,

j quarreling on the street with anoth- -

oman
Walter Dewey, of 225 Shelton avenue, was

,ted last evening by Officers Stormont
. Greenbaum on a warrant charging him

nth rt of family.

Effects or Lightning.
During the thunder storm on Wednesday
a house of Hiram ' Hurbert at Elmwood,

r Hartford, Was ' struck in two places.
Mghtning took effect in both ohimneys.

j holt entered the north chimney, scatter- -

the bricks and coming out of the stove-hol- e

in the room belyw, tearing off plaa--

, burning the netting and separating
it ot the roof about an inch. From the

chimney the bolt seemed to go direct
,hen, where it melted tin pans and
hings about in a lively mai

. y no one was injured.
jieral was attended on Monday at Mr.

.re's in Wethersfield. Among those
Aent were persons who had driven from

soriWd their horse was in an outbuilding,
ATiiln the services were in prowess in the
hnnna a tremendous thunderbolt startled all
nmoinit. but nothing further was thought of
it The burial took place when tne rainiau

-- d slackened, the people going in olosed car
ges. On returning to the house the peo-- t
of Avon went to the outbuilding to get

tinru and found him lying dead. Th
'htning bolt which had attraoted their at-iti-

daring the funeral services had
Jed him.

- Every day adds to the great amount of evi-

tn the enratire powers of Hood'i
Sarsaparilla. Letter are continually being
nriivmi from all (sections of the country
telling of benefits derived from this --

medicine. - It is unequalled for getirr.u .it.
bility, and as a blood puntier, expfliin

trace of scrofula or other impurity. Now
is the time to take it. Made by C. 1. Hood

Co., Mass. Sold by all druggist.

The Latest and Most Desirable Patterns. Largest
Stock. Finest Qualities at the new store,

860 CHAPEL STREET.
The public invited to call and inspect this choic-- e selection of Foreign and Domestic PaperinKS andF0R SUMMER.

Decorations, comprising Leather Papers, i'elt rapers, Kaisea ten rapers, buk ana Japanese ropers.... nnadrunln nlnte." -
i.APiiKhn. Factory list pricen...mnumalfnil 111 litM. VUK mav ww a

and Tilting Sets.

etc., etc.

E. R. JEFFCOTT, 860

NOW IS
JOHN B.FOR TRAVELING. 3BASSBTT Be CO.,

in.trian Leather Geodi. Puneents Flasks, Traveling Clocks,

.

' '
Ynnnlin cheat) at 3oC.

quality, wide tucks and dup. Hamburg .
,

dozens
x
of Napkins,

'
etc., accumulated during

Victoria Lawn, India Lawns, Linon de Daccas,
we snau cu "

Underwear DeDartment.
feet, at 13c pair, cheap at 19c.

Cotton Hose, full regular made, lc, worth ac.

new Prints, new Ginghams, new Percales, new

Straw Goods, Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons and

bargains in Silk Mitts, Lisle Thread, Silk and

Pocketbooks, Portmonaies, Hand and Shopping

Drv Hoods Clerks of New Haven, we agreed to
j i

and to make it permanent provided ail tne
evening. As there remains one nouse mai so

be a manifest injustice to us to

nTMn tnr hnineBS Mondav evenines until 9

it,rv". m

double walled, porcelain lined
A n,sV

wis, net price jm.sv.
ODCnCO. lllClUOlIlil BIUEIC rilKUtrs

H. F0R1.
fKEisniraEM

Extremely Low Prices, at
MissM. E. J. BYRNES'.

CHILDREN'S and MISSES' HATS

A Specialty. .

We have just opened several large case; of

Bonnets and Round Hats
In all the newest shapes and colors.

Novelties In Millinery Goods

At Low Prices.
Ladies are invited to examine my large stock be

fore making their purchases.

M. E. J. BYRNES,
al4 97 Orange Street. Palladium Building

WE HATE NOW IN STOCK
A Very Large Line of
Mabie, Todd & Sands'

Gold Pens, Pencils, Etc.

We are also Agents for the
CALLI-GRAPHICP-

The Best Fountain Pen on
v the Market.

Monson & Son
79001iapel St.

CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY
694 Chapel and Branch 158 fix-chan- ge

Street, Fair Haven.
Very fine k Potatoes, 55c per bushel.- New Early Rose Potatoes, 25c peck.
Boneless Codfish, 6c pound.
Duryea's boxes Starch, 50c Corn Starch.

8c
- Large nice Bananas, 5e. dosen.

Butter. - Butter.
Reduced to 31c pound. This is Litchfield county

Butter, and we warrant every pound to suit.
TEA. TEA. TEA.

We are selling lots of fine Mixed Tea at 35c. lb.
The coffee that we advertised last week at 18c lb. is
20ing like hot cakes. Our Old Government Java
that we sell at 25c lb. is. very choice.

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar f1.
Our best brands of New Process Flour $6.35 bbl.
Choice new Red Kidney Beans, 8 qts. 85c
5 qts. White Beans 25c.
150 test water white Oil. 12c gal.

- Choice Smoked Halibut, 14c lb.
Small Boneless Hams, about 8 pounds each, very

cheap.Fitvrr jars. PBcrr jars.Mason and the Lightning Fruit Jars very cheapPlease remember we sell all kinds of Fresh and
Salt Meats in our Fair Haven store at way down

Or. AI.both stores. Goods delivered.
negroercopy. Jy8

ICE
Is the place for

CRUSHERS, IGE MALLETS, LEMON

SQUEEZERS, ICE AWLS, &c.
HDsta-ToliJsliocl- . 1784.

Stores 754 Chapel Street, 318-32- 0 State Street.

: 1 .
I

E t ;

t .

XWEDDLNG- - GIFTS,
fxDIAMONDS,
5WATCHES,,jiJ EWELRY,

"C'K iraX SILVER-WAJt-

Opera-Glasse- s,

Sliver Jewelry,
GEORGE

WMow State
made and hung in the most

approved manner.

Lace Curtains
AND

MADRAS CURTAINS

iu handsome variety.

H.W. FOSTER &C0
4-- 8 dRANGE ST.

VTe call the attention of School
Boards to Loper'i Blackboard
Liquid, the best preparation tor
making and repairing black-
boards, and extensively used In
this and adjoining States.

Prepared and sold only by

Booth & Law,
Varnish Makers and Paint

Dealers.
Corner Water and Olive Streets

jvio . :

SEASONABLE ARTICLES.

: .V are offering in the way of Fancy and

Staple Groceries everything suitable for f

' Particular attention is called to our assort-

ment Of Canned and Potted Heats, Relishes

and Fancy Goods generally in desirabl

small packages, particularly suitable for the

seaside, pionio parties and yachtmen.
In the way of Wines, Mineral Waters and

Spirits our stock is equally complete.

We keep but one quality the best and

prices were never lower than to-da-y.

ED W. E. HA LL & SON,
"

770 Chapel street.

ROBERTS' INSECT PROOF
Adjustable Window Screens,

Three Sizes 50 to S5c Eacli.
WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS

MADE TO ORDER.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed
Champion Fir Traps,

Wire Dish Covers.
IMOS FORM CO.

No. 2T Centvr Street.
N. B. Open only Monday and Saturday evenings

Our increasing huslncss has
obliged us to recently DOUBLE
our lacilities, so that now we
have a capacity, equal or greaterthan any in the State.

Remember offices ONLY at 80 Center street and
369 State street.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY,
A. J. CBAWFOBB dc CO.

IF PACE S
LIQUID OLUE

Jm nd by thotwandf of flrrt claw Humfketimn
and Mechanic on their ben work. Received '

m UCDAI lAnrinn K1 Pmnn;itlMKli(wi.rf I OVER
glu4hntmm. Send card of dealer who does not keep 1 ftftO I
itwiih five 2a ttMJUDe for SAM PLC CAN PnPP
RnOT,arftmmtrXlflnfip.tfT.Ma'. LfltEJ TBI

RU(BBER STXMTS.

LIXEX MARKERS,
SJ. D. Pertiri. 13 Center St.

a i n t Pppfeotl V Pure Extracts of Cfaoicaat Fruits.
4TUK 1IEST. Unequalled Strength for at L .
9 Thmnudl of eroaB gold. Winning friends

mUWJUUi f.uiia laaWbS 6ALB Willi WO...

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
of new haven,

no. s lyon building, 247 chapel street
,cash capitali "... : .

xmx

directors:
Chas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
Dan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. S. Leete
J. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dwell, Cornelius Pierpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President
CHAS. S. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. E. NKTTLETON. Assistant Secretary

FRENCH TISSUE PAPER.

Headquarters for materials for making Paper
Flowers is

At NORTHROP'S,
697 CHAPBL STHERT.

Just below the Bridge. jy28

We have the largest lot of Cedar and Ch- stiml
Posts ever offered in this city, which we. will sell
cheap for cash.

THOS. ALLING & CO.,mv5 Water Street, foot of Olive.

E. D; HEN DEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

Wv D. BRYAN,
U S T HI TAJ IO R

TVO. 137 CHURCH ST.

- ii Mir tiTir-- r in-- -- t nrm-iif- -i-

Richardson & Co.. Wholesale Agents daw

Mrs. E. Jones Young
DENTIST,

330 Cliapel,cor.State,Street R'tl'g
. Over Brooks ft Go's Hat and Fur Store.

All work warranted.
. Office h"ur fron 9 a. m. to ,

5 p. m,
as

--

- I
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special gfotfoeg. PRISONERS BURNED TO DEATH. TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.zvCi Estate. Itocal Weather Record."
for july 30. 1885.
7. 11. 8. 7. 11.

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

CLiEARING-OTJ- T PRICES.
All remaining of our Summer Goods to be sold re

gardlesa oi coat, everything must be sold.

Complete assortment inWhite Dress Materials
Plain, figured, plaids, checks
vuiuunc ana jnusiii. f iouncings: edges, etc., etc.

Merino, CJaaie and Ralbriggan Underwear in allnnalWlA. . 1 -- ... . . " - .. m s l a. iuuuva) inim;s auu musuiwus, Mil Ul UUIIVIU JiriftJS.

Angora Wool Lacesin white and cream.
Silk and Lisle Glnvni. mitt ami. llnaiprv

and stripes. Hamburg,

White Dressing Sacques,

ANNUAL CLEARING OUT SALE

Batoy Carriages.
stock (over 75,) all new styles, marked down to cost

Summer Shawls, Fichus,
vursci voierSj Cic.j etc.

'7
Entire

co

Hardware,
776

K W. F.

ciose out. .:ome eariy ana mice your cnoice.
Also balance of stock of

"QUAKER CITY" LAWN MOWERS
At cost to close the season.

S. S. MALLETT,
Cutlery and Tool Store.

CHAPEL STREET.

GILBERT,
65:CHURCH STREET, opposite P.O.

I 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

495, 497, 499 and SOI STATE STREET.
Handkerchief paper and envelopes, cloth finish, a new linen paper for ladies' oorrespond-eno- e.

Real Irish linen paper, cloth finish, large size, for gentlemen.
Camp Chairs, only 35 cents.
Large assortment of Fishhooks and Lines. Fishing Rods from 15 cents and upward.
Look at oar large assortment of Fans.
We are selling the full-siz- Mexican Grass Hammock at a low price.
Cotton Hammocks for children, and also large sizes.

"3

tion with Drs. Barker. Doueless and Sand,
it was found that the surface of the right
tonsuar region and adjoining portion cr tue
vault of the pharynx were covered with, a
thick yellowish exudation resemblinsr slouch- - J
ing tissue. ims deposit was evi-
dently the result of an acute process
engrafted upon the original disease and par-
took of many of the characteristics of a
diphtheritic membrane. This view of the
complication explains many of the grave
symptoms which were subsequently associ-
ated with great prostration, but which were
not directly traceable to the progress of the
epitheliomatous degeneration. The progress
of the local disease was a steady one from
the beginning. The loss of the palate and
adjacent soft parts, with the consequent
lack of perfect control of the tongue, occa-
sioned great difficulty in swallowing. Just
before he was transferred to Mt. McGregor
he rather suddenly lost his voice. This was
due partly to the thickening of the vocal
chords by inflammatory infiltration and
partly to a relaxation of the parts from gen-
eral weakness. A brief summary of the
treatment is all that will be necessary to give
now.

"Early in the disease in order to eliminate
every possible chance of error in diagnosis
the patient was placed nnder specific treat-
ment, although the clinical history of the
case gave only negative indications of its ne-

cessity. This treatment, although continued
for a sufficient period, produced no effect in
healing the ulcerations or in arresting the
progress of the disease. Iodoform was used
as a local application to the ulcers as well as
gargles composed of salt and water, diluted
carbolic acid, solutions of permanganate of
potash and yeast. A four percent, solution
of cocaine was occasionally applied to the
pavntul parts with nappy results, but it was
never employed to aay such excess
as is generally believed by the public, nor
were there any bad eftects manifested by its
administration at any time. The latter was
carefully guarded against with the full
knowledge that the drug was a new one, and
that only its cautious use was admissible.
Red clover was given quite constantly, but
produced no effect whatever upon the local
disease. It only proved itself useful as a lax-
ative and was so employed as being the least
harmful of medicines of its sort for continu
ous administration.

''The diagnosis given early in the case was
proved to be correct by the microscope, by
the clinical history of the patient and by the
fatal issue. The disease had a much shorter
course than usual owing to the prostration of
the patient's system dependent in a great
measure upon other causes. The cause of
the disease in this case is largely conjectural.
Epithelioma as a rule starts from local irri-
tation, and unlike other forms of cancer is
not dependent upon hereditary predisposition
to the disease. There must, however, aside
firm this be a latent tending toward cancer
ous troubles, which is more pronounced in
some individuals than in others, otherwise
we should be unable to explain why simple
and continued irritation would induce the
disease in one case and not in another. It
it, however, quite probable that the irrita
tion of smoking was the active cause of the
cancer in General Grant's case, or, at least,
it is fair to say that he
would not have had the disease
if his habit had not been carried to excess.
This assumption is made in the face of the
fact that of the thousands who smoke bnt a
small proportion ' suffer from the disease.
Although there was more or less constant
pain of a gnawing character the patient was
happily spared the agony of suffering which
is often associated with the invasion of the
deeper parts of the tongue by cancerous dis-
ease. Had the latter occurred it was pro-
posed to divide the sensitive nerve of the
tongue (gustatory) through the mouth, whick
operation oftentimes gives absolute relief.
Such pain as existed, however, was kept
under control by cocaine and morphine so
that the last wish of the patient that nis
death should be a peaceful one was fully
realized."

A Heartless Pllne.
Sparta, Ga., July 30. A newspaper pub

lished here contain.3d an article condemning
southern laudation of General Grant and
stating that honest hearted people care as
much about (ieneral Urant s death as they
would about that of a Jersey bull.

Cleveland. Names tbe Pallbearers.
WASHiNGTON,July 30. The President hav

ing been requested by Mrs. Grant to name
the pallbearers for General Grant's funeral
has appointed the following: General Wil-

liam T. Sherman, Lieutenant General Philip
H. Sheridan, Admiral David D. Porter, Vice
Admiral Stephen C. Rowan, General Joseph
E. Johnston of Virginia, General Simon B.
Buckner of Kentucky, Hamilton Fish of New
York, George S. Boutwell of Massachusetts,
George W. Childs of Pennsylvania, John A.
Logan of Illinois, George Jones and Oliver
Hoyt of New York.

President Cleveland, accompanied by tne
members of his Cabinet, Colonel Lamont and
Marshal MacMichael, will leave Washington
for New York one week from to
attend General Grant's funeral. The party
will stay at the Fifth Avenue Hotel in New
York. President Cleveland will not return
to Washington, but will go from New York
to the Adirondacks for a month's vacation.

No concerts Till After the Puneral.
Boston, July 30. Orders have been given

that no Sunday concerts shall take place on
the Common nntil after the funeral of Gene
ral Grant.

THE DEMOCRATS OP VIRGINIA
Want No More Agitation or the State

Debt.
Richmond, July 30. The State Democrat

ic convention adjourned sine die at 3 p. m.,
having completed its work by nominating
General Fitzhugh Lee for governor, Hon. J.
E. Massey for lieutenant governor and Rnfns
A. Ayres for attorney general. A resolution
eulogistic of General Grant and expressing
sympathy for Mrs. Grant was adopted. The

platform pledges opposition to any increase
in taxes, opposes further agitation of the
State debt question, recommends a change
in revenue laws which require speedy settle
ment by collectors, recommends State super-
vision over railroads to prevent discriminating
charges, advocates complete abolition of in-

ternal revenue system, reaffirms the declara
tion of the Democratic party in its last na-
tional conventiou on the tariff question, and
commends the administration of President
Cleveland, especially his action in removing
offensive federal officers in Virginia. It also
spurns the charges against the Democratic
party embodied in the Republican platform,
Bets forth what the Democratic party has
done for Virginia and concludas with a se
vere arraignment or the Kepublican party.
THE FASTEST MILE ON RECORD.
Maud S. Lowers Her Record by

Hair a Second Amid the Wildest
Enthusiasm.
Cleveland, July 30. Maud S., the peer

less queen of the turf, earned her promised
retirement at the Glenville track y,

breaking her record by a full half second
amid the cheers and wildest applause of
twenty thousand people. She was brought
out about 5 o'clock and given a warming
heat, which she made in 2:39. Then a heat
of the 2:30 class was had while Mand S. was

getting her wind and muscle up for her great
effort. She was driven to the three-quart- er

turn and brought down the stretch at a good
jog and when the word was given to go she

fairly leaped into the air seeming to be flying
upon wings instead of hoofs. She reached
the quarter pole in splendid shape, but here
she broke all to pieces and had to be reduced
to a walk to bring tier down, tuair brought
her back and as she passed' the grand stand
she seemed to act as if ashamed of Herself.
Another start was made and the beautiful
little mare shot under the wire like a rocket.
She preserved this gait all the way
round, coming in with her eyes
flashing and her breath snorting victory.
The shingle was displayed from tne judges'
stand bearing the astonishing figures

2:0oj." A terrihe shout went up and a
thousand voices screamed "She's done it."
There were no pools sold on the result. Mr.
Bonner especially requested that it should
not be done. The. weather and all other
conditions were favorable and the enthusi-
asm was immense.

The third day's races were ushered in by a
mild rain, which put the track in fine condi-
tion. The first race was the 2:30 class in
which there were twelve entrie. Six heats were
trotted without a result and darkness caused
its postponement until The
purse tor this class was fl,vw. Viiette, of
Buffalo, was the favorite and won two heats:
best time 2:22 in the second. The only
class race was a rree-tor-a- purse $2,000
divided. There were but three entries, Mr.
Gordon refusing to let Clingstone trot against
more than one horse, narry wiLkes won in
three straight heats, Epaulette second, Jerome
third; best time 2:18 in the third heat. The
2:19 class was not reached owing to the de-

lay in the 2:30 class.This race will be the first
on programme, followed by the
2:25 and 2:16 trotting classes and a free for
all pace.

Appointed United States Consuls.
Washington, July 30. The President this

afternoon made the following appointments:
To be consul of the United States at Auck-

land, Alexander H. Shipley, of New York;
j. L. McCaskell, of Mississippi, at Dublin;
Joseph Falkenbach, of Ohio, at Bremen;
James Whelan, of New York, at Fort Erie,
Canada.

A most Exciting Scene In an Oregon
Jail.

Portland, Oregon, July 30. The County
jail at Baker City, Oregon, was burned Wed

nesday morning and five prisoners cremated
alive. X fljxth was severely scorched. One
of the prisoness complained of feeling ill,
and the jailer stepped across the street to a
drug store to get medfyine. A moment later
the alarm of fire was gWen. The building
was of wood, and the fire spread very rapid
ly. The doors were broken open, but the
flames and smoke drove the crowd repeated-
ly back. With great difficulty Fred Winkel--
man, the half-witt- murderer of Allen Riv-
ers, was dragged from his cell insensible and
badly burned. The five other prisoners in
the jail were abandoned to their fate. The
names of the victims are Louis Miller.George
Plumb, Samuel Brown, William Lamb and
John Cooley, the confessed murderer of
James Lavery. Every appearance indicates
that the jail was set on fire by Winkelman,
doubtless to make his escape during the ex-
citement.
THE DEPUTIES IN A SQUABBLE.
An Exeltins Scene In Tbe Preneb

Chamber.
Paris, July 30. M. Clemenoeau, the Rad

ical leader, replied in the Chamber of Depu
ties to-d- to M. Ferry's speech of yesterday
vindicating the late government's colonial
policy. M. Clemenceau was very violent in
his attack upon the He was in-

terrupted many times and "the proceedings
became disorderly and finally tumultuous.
Paul de Cassagnac for shouting that M. Fer
ry was an impudent fellow was censured by
the president of the chamber. M. Clovis
Hugues of the extreme left became engaged
in a heated dispute with another member
and the two were on the point of coming to
blows when they were separated by another
member.

The Quetta Railway To Be Extended.
London, July 30. In the House of Com-

mons this evening Lord Randolph Churchill,
secretary of State for India, announced that
the government intended to extend the Quet-t- a

railway thirty miles further in a north-
westerly direction and possibly as far as
Candahar. The statement was greeted with
great cheering.

VISIT TO HANCOCK.
General S. R. Smith Reports to the

General Yesterday.
New York, July 30. Adjutant General

Stephen R. Smith, of the State of Connecti
cut, visited General Hancock at Governor's
Island He announced that Governor
Harrison and his staff would attend the fun
eral, and also reported that the Second Con
necticut regiment would take part.

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Extensive Preparations For Their

State Parade and Picnic.
The arrangements for the grand Stale

parade and clambake of the Knights of
Columbus on the 12th of August are pro
gressing finely and the indications are that
it will be an unusually fine affair. Supreme
Knight Mullen has advices from all parts of
the State indicating great enthusiasm in the
event, and it is quite probable that there
will be at least ten bands in the line of
march. A fine feature of the picnic at
Branf ord Point will be the grand concert by
all the bands consolidated nnder the direc
tion of George Streit, of this city, who will
send out the programme to the various bands
taking part in time to familiarize themselves
with the music. The tickets, which are now
on sale, will be limited, as the committee
are averse to having too large a party pres
ent, but from the rapid sale they are meeting
with it is quite probable that the number
will soon be exhausted. From Hartford,
Menden, Bridgeport, Waterbury, Southing-
ton, New London and Norwich special trains
will bring large numbers, which with the
throngs from this city will make
great crowd. The transportation from this
city to Branf ord Point will be by the steamer
JDlm Uity and several barges, and the return
will be at an early hour to enable the visit
ing councils and their friends to reach home
in seasonable time. The parade m the morn
ing will be short, probably only through the
principal streets to the boat. San Salvador
council of this city at their meeting last
evening decided to wear white iierby .hats.
and it is probable the other councils of the
city will do likewise, and thus give uniform!
ty to the parade. The Knights from Hart
ford will wear white helmets, and those
from other places will have some distinguish
ing tile to bear out the desired uniformity.
It will be a fine display of this young and
nourishing organization.

A Canal From Manchester to Liver
pool.

London, July 30. The House of Com
mons committee on the proposed ship canal
between Manchester and Liverpool adopted
the preamble of a bill for that purpose this
evening. The chief conditions mentioned
are that the) canal shall begin at Eastham
dock, shall be dredged to a minimum depth
of fifteen feet and that $25,000,000 capital
shall be assured before tbe work is begun.

A FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.
Sixty Manacled Convicts Make A

Terrible Onslaught On Their
Guards.
Moscow, July 80. Sixty criminals who

had been sentenced to exile in Siberia recent

ly while on their way thither rose against
their guards and although unarmed began a
desperate fight for liberty. The battle lasted
a long time and the soldiers were absolutely
unable to conquer their manacled assailants.
Twenty of them were shot dead, and of the
forty remaining, thirty succeeded in making
good their escape. Two of the soldiers were
wounded during the fight.

A Corner In Lemons.
New York, July 30. Excitement pre-

vailed in the foreign fruit market y over
a corner in lemons. At the wholesale sale
in Broad street first class lemons sold at
$10.03 per box. Fruit Inspector Shugrue
said: "I should not be surprised if lemons

brought $15 per box before the end of the
week. The hot weather and General Grant's
death have helped the boom. The saloon
keepers are buying up as fast as they can."

A Defaulter Flees to America.
London, July 30. It is stated that n,

the defaulting Dublin manager of
the Munster bank, sailed for Baltimore to-

day from Holyhead on a small vessel charter-
ed by himself. Warren Payne, who was re-

cently elected a director of the bank, inform-
ed a Central News reporter to-da-y that it was
on account of Farquharson's irregularities
that the Bank of Ireland refused to lend the
Munster bank the sum needed to tide it
over its difficulties. The directors of the
unfortunate institution are determined- - to
bring the defaulter to justice and are close
upon his track.

Civil Service at Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, July 30. Civil Service

Commissioner Thoman and Examiner Lyman
continued their investigation to-da-y of the
charges against Postmaster Jones. They
confined themselves to the record and have
so far examined no witnesses. The Independ-
ents who fi'ed the charges have submitted
an answer to Jones' denial. They say they
have rather understated than overstated
what Jones has said and done. A good many
Democrats, including most of the friends of
Vice President Hendricks, are hoping the
investigation will result in Jones' removal,
thinking it would solidify the party againstCleveland and either compel him to change
his course, or else bring all the mobsback
Democrats into line as supporters of Hen-
dricks for the nomination in 1888. The re-
sult of the investigation will be announced
from Washington.

The Pay Car Robbers on Trial.
Atlanta,- - Ga., July 30. The trial of

Charles Rose and three accomplices charged
with attempting to rob the Richmond &
Danville pay car began before Judge
Bult in--th- Superior court to-da- Paymas-
ter Grosser positively indentured Rose as the
man who spoke to him when attempting the
robbery and other witnesses corroborated
statements damaging to the prisoners.
Rose's conviction is almost certain.

A Glove Fight In RoekrUle
RocKVLLLE, Ct., July 30. George Rooke

of Newberg, N. Y., met John Fay, of this
place, in a five round glove contest.
There were eight hundred spectators present.
Rooke expected an easy contest, but from the
beginning Fay had the best of it and pound-
ed Rooke terribly in the face, knocked him
over the ropes four times, into his corner
once, and finally hit him a heavy face blow
In the third round from which Rooke could
not recover in ten seconds. The rules were
totally disregarded and the slagging was hor-
rible. Roeke publicly acknowldeged that he
was whipped.

Secretary Manning has issued a circular
letter declining to reopen any claims decided
under previous administrations unless new
and material evidence is produced.

Base ball yesterday: At New York, New
Yorks 3, Buffalos 1; at Philadelphia, Chica- -

gos 2, Philadelphias 0; at Boston, Bostons 3j
Detroits 2; at Providence, Providence 4, St.
Louis 2; at Brooklyn, Brooklyns 10, Ath-

letics 7; at Baltimore, Baltimeres 11, Metro-

politans 2; at Washington, Nationals 15,
Trentons 6; at Richmond, Newarks 5, Vir
ginias 3.

A Norwich Family.
The late Charles Spalding, of Norwich, was

a nephew of Asa Spalding, a graduate of
1778, in which class also were Oliver Wol--

cott and Zephaniah Swift, author of "Swift's
Digest." Asa became a leading lawyer of
Norwich. The father of Charles was a county
judge in Norwich and his son George gradu-
ated at Yale college in 1818, having among
other distinguished gentlemen as classmates
the late Governor Henry Dutton and the
Rev. Thomas Leffingwell Shipman, of Jewett
City. After graduating George Spalding
embarked in business with Mr. Henry
Howe, of this city, then the leading book
seller in New Haven. Subsequently he was
engaged in manufacturing at Middletown and
died a few years ago in the city of New York.
One of his brothers, Rufus P. Spalding, Yale
1817, became a leading lawyer and judge in
Ohio and is still living and spends his win
ters in Washington. The funeral of Charles
SpaldiDg took place in Norwich Wednesday.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Frank John-
son, Ebenezer Learned, John T. Wait, John
Mitchell and C. J. King, of Norwich, and T.
E. Chamberlin, of Boston. The burial was
private and took place at Yantic cemetery.

FUNERAL OF FATHER O'BRIEN.
A Notable and Impressive Occasion

Solemn Ceremonies Large Attend
ance of ClergymenEloquent Dis-
course by Rev. Christopher
Hughes.
St. Mary's church was crowded yesterday

morning, the large assemblage having gath-
ered to attend the concluding funeral ser-

vices over the remains of Rev. E. J. O'Brien.
It was very fitting that after the services in
Hartford (which, as reported yesterday, were
attended by so many people and clergymen)
services should be held at St. Mary's, which he
helped to found, and owing to his long pastor
ate of St. Mary's, covering more than a quarter
of a century. The older Catholics of this city
well remember him when pastor here and
retain a high respect for his talents and use-

fulness. The display of flowers at St.

Mary's yesterday was a very beautiful sight,
They were displayed near the catafalque in
which reposed the remains of the deceased.
The solemnities of the scene in the church
will be long remembered by the people
present, and many eyes weTe dimmed with
tears and spoke cf loving regard for the dead
pastor and friend. The mass, which was be--

inn at 10 o clock,was celebrated by itev. Mr.
Lawlor of St. Mary's celebrant.Rev. Mr. Fin-neg-

of Providence deacon, Rev. Mr.
Lenahan of Hartford n, Rev. Mr.
ilcGivney master of ceremonies, Rev. Mr.
Daily of St. Mary's assistant master of cere
monies. The visiting brethren of the clergy
.vere T. J. Coleman, Fairfield, Conn.; Thom
as Dunne, Danbury, Conn.j J. bynnott, Mer- -

lden. Conn.; J. A. Mulcahy, Wew Haven; d.
Uooney, New Haven; J. J. Gleason, East
Hartford, Conn.; Keating, Westport;
il. J. OTJonohoe, Cathedral, Hartford,
Conn.; Tr. T. Aziens, Dayville,
Conn.; Rev. P. Duggan, Torrington, Conn.;
J. AlcMauon, juranrord, uonn.; r. Muinoi-
land, New Haven; M. Tierney, New Britain,
Conn.: T. i? . Shelly, Kensington, Uonn.; T,
F. O'Donnell, Bridgeport; John H. Carroll,
Westport; James J. Smith, Bridge-
port; Maurice J. Sheehan, Taftville;
Charles J. McElroy, St. Peter's, Hart
ford; H. Treanor, Waterbury; James F.
Ryle, St. Patrick's. New Haven; P. O'Con- -

nell, St. Mary's, Bethel; John Synnott, St.
Augustine's, Bridgeport; J. F. Rogers,
Bridgeport; B. O R. Sheridan, Middletown:
J. F. Campbell, North Manchester; J. F.
Quinn, Tariffville; R. T. Moore, Southing- -

ton; T. R. Sweeney, Norwich; James P.
Connelly, Wallmgford; Nicholas E. jl.
Schneider, New Britain; James Lar-kin- ,

Milford; J. B. Dougherty, Mystic; T. J.
Maloney, New Haven; A. Briscoe, Westerly;
J. O'R. Sheridan, Windsor Locks; J. Hughes,
V. G., Hartford; Hugh Mallon, WaUingford;
F. D. O'Keefe, Jewett City; W. J. Doolan,
Meriden; J. H. Broderick, Southington;
VV. H. Redding, Thompsonville;
Charles E. MoGowan, Birming-
ham; J. H. Dolan, New Britain; W.
J. Crowley, Collinsville; T. J. Preston,
Collinsville; M. Lynch, New Haven; W. J.
Slocum, Norwalk; J. H. Duggan, Waterbury;
J. H. Harding, New Haven; M. J. Daily,
New Haven.

The funeral discourse,, which was very
impressive, was delivered by the Rev. Chris-
topher Hughes of Providence, R. I., one of
the first young men whom the deceased start-
ed in the work of the ministry in this city,
and between whom since that time a close
friendship like that of father and son had
existed. Over the welfare of the young man
the elder closely watched and noted with
joy and satisfaction his onward progress and
advancement. The text was, "Behold a
great priest who in his day pleased God and
was found just." The speaker eloquently spoke
of tae changes which had elapsed in this
growing city, among the flock over which the
deceased had spiritual charge, since seven-
teen years ago when the speaker paid his last
visit to St. Mary's church prior to his visit of
yesterday. But y the people mourned
for him as one, fer his work was remember-
ed and not forgotten:

The speaker paid further tribute to the
life record and work of the deceased and
spoke with deep feeling of the decay of his
powers consequent upon the inorease of years
and failure of his health. He closed with a
fine peroration.

After the discourse the audience were giv-
en the last look at the face of the deceased.
The body was clad in purple vestments. While
the people were passing by the casket James
Kivlan sang "Pity, Oh Saviour." The plate
on the casket had this inscription: "Rev. E.
J. O'Brien, died July 27, 1885, aged 65
years." The several floral pieces had to be
carried to one side while the parishioners
were filing by the bier. One of these floral
tributes was a cross from relatives of the
deceased. The Scapular society of St.
Mary's church presented an open mass book
made of flowers. It was one of the finest
offerings. The inscription upon the design
was as follows: "Thou art a priest forever."
A handsome cross came from the parishion-
ers of St. Joseph's cathedral in Hartford.

The choir of the church had a number of
voices from other choirs with it, and the vo-
cal and instrumental music was unusually
excellent. The interment was in St. Bernard's
cemetery. Many priests and people accom-
panied the remains to. their last resting
place.

COMMITTEE ON STREETS.

They Bon't Want Any mechanical
Telephones Set Up On The Green.
The Committee on Streets held a meeting

last evening, Alderman W. J. Bradley presid-
ing.

Parties interested in the petition for the
extension of Second street from Hallock
avenne to the channel were first heard. Only
one or two parties appeared and the commit-
tee voted to table the petition for future con-
sideration.

The recommendation of the Board of Pub-
lic Works for the curbing and grading of
both sides of Webster street from Ashmun
street to Canal street was considered in exec-

utive session. The committee declined to
adopt the recommendation.

Recommendations from the Board of Pub-
lic Works for street improvements were con-

sidered as follows: Cobble gutters on both
sides of Rose street between Palmer and La-
fayette streets; on both sides of Lafayette
street between Congress avenue and Broad
street; on both sides of Broad street between
Cedar and Oak streets; on both sides
of Palmer street between Rose and Broad
streets. The reason these improvements
were asked for was the fact that the rain
from the streets named fills the catch basins
in the vicinity with sand, requiring frequent
cleaning. Several property holders living in
the vicinity of these streets appeared and op-
posed the improvements on the ground that
they were unable to bear the expenseat present and therefore asked for delay.The committee voted in executive session
not to adopt the recommendations.

Oliver W. Lyman appeared in favor of his
petition for permission to erect a mechanical
telephone. He desired to set 2 by 4 posts in
the ground along the walk on the Green from
the corner of Church and Chapel to the cor-
ner of Elm and College streets, on which he
proposed to stretch a copper wire and give
everybody an opportunity to test his tele-
phone that desired. He said it was operated
without electricity and persons oonld talk
with ease a disiance of two and a half miles.
His purpose in exhibiting was to sell rights
to use the invention, either city, town or
State. The committee in executive session
voted to recommend that the petitioner have
leave to withdraw.

FOR RENT.
HALF of double house 40 Auburn,MONE of Mulberry street, containing rooms

water and One well water. Price $9 a
nionin to a gooc paying tenant, inqutre ai

Jy30 8t 47 AUBURN STREET.

FOR RENT, '
BILLIARD SALOON. Central location.

j!!S Recently painted and papered tn first class
aulLorder. Lanre enoiuth for eicht tables. Steam

neat, r or terms aaaress luu& uua i,uw,
Jy29 3t City-- .

FOR SALE.
THE house and lot No. 835 Orchard street.

LWill be sold low to close an estate.
T. G. SLOAN SON,

Room 8 Benedict's Building.

Open evenings. ' jy8B

For Sale or Exchange,
A first-clas- s house, fourteen rooms, located

Bill nnntml

FOR RENT,
J

and board the owner. Brick house, 0 rooms, mod
ern improvements, furnished in part, two blocks
from the colleges, to responsible parties with small
family; possession at any time.

Also a number of houses and tenements to rent.
Money to loan S6,0CO, 55,000, 12,500 at 6 per

cent, inquire at
NO. 70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM 8.

CVOffice open evenings from 7 to 8.

Jy29 I.. V. COMTSTOCK.

GREAT BARGAIN !

FOR SALE.
A FINE RESIDENCE

AT

TYLER CITY,
six acres of land, or more if required,MWith the residence of the writer;aver two hundred feet above New

Haven. For health and natural beauty the situation
is second tn none in the State: within ten minutes
of New Haven by rail, or thirty minutes easy drive.
The house is built in the most substantial manner,
with over 0 rooms, double floors; piped for hot and
cold water on every floor and in all the bedrooms,
bathroom, &c. Also piped for furnace. Double
parlors on the west, library and dining rooms on
the east, with large hall in center; bay windows on
first and second floors both sides of house, with
wide veranda running around both sides and front.
For further particulars apply to

SAM'L HALLTWELL,
80 Church Street, New Haven.

Office hours from 8 to 10 p. m., Mondays, Wednes

days and Saturdays. jy89 6t

Now for a Picnic' AT Short Beach. Furnished Rooms to let
by the week, with the privilege of kitchen,
.dining- - room and parlors and all the parapher

nalia necessary to insure a good time. Apply to
J . JUJJL JIADOl!. 1 1 ,

jy87 6t 818 Chapel Street.

A BONANZA SALE.
TEN acre lot with 80 buildingsthereon. Alltwe want is an offer. On Lawrence street,

139. near Orange: now ready; a desirable
home at a low price.

J.Mel Bassett. 818 Chapel Street.
Jyaa ;

FOR SALE.
Ms. No. 2 Wlnthrop avenue, a y

m j; house in good order for $1,300. It is a real
attULbargain.

FOR RENT,
Thirtv-tw-o tenements and fourteen houses in

various parts of the city.
Money to loan on first mortgage in sums to suit

at 5 and 6 per cent, interest.
Western Farm Mortgages, bearing 7 and 8 per

cent, interest, constantly on hand for sale. The se-

curity is unquestionably good.

HORACE P. nOADLEY,
8 HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Joiner Shop For Rent.
The joiner shop No. 138 Bradley street, oc-

cupiedt for the past forty years by R. T. Mer-wi-

the builder. It is the only joiner shop
in that part of the city. To a young man of enter-
prise it is a first-rat- e chance to build up a large bus
mess.

4 MER WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
Jyl4 759 Chapel Street.

Thimble Island Cottages to Rent
iSSSl TMKrJK cottages on uovernor's island,
liiiM Stony Creek, to rent for the season. Posses-ItalLsio- n

given immediately. Apply to
J. H. JOHNSON, Stony Creek, Conn.

J.y4tf
RENISON'S

REALTY EXCHANGE.
A Bargain for some one If . sold

soon.
SUMMER RESIDENCE at Thimble Islands.tHouse has 7 rooms, completely furnished

from too to bottom: eood well water, cistern.
boatand bathing honse; - 8 stoats with, sails, oars,
&c. Also half an acre of oyster ground. Photo-
graphs can be seen at this office.

uau at once.

F. m. DENISON,
Glebe Building, corner Church and Chapel streets.

FOR SALE.
less than value, or would be exchangedEAt Bmaller place, one of the most desirable

residences in the city: 11 rooms, all
modern conveniences in perfect order with large lot
of ground. Inquire at

aSOtf Opposite P. O.. F mm. ...... k .
ROOM No. 11 Exchange building, with con

il sultation rooso. Very ror a law--
JLver's or similar purpose. Also room 29 same

nil lining.
jsusmoss opportunity.$2,000 will buy a first class payuur business ii

center of the city. Satisfactory reason for selling
Call at once.

W. C. WARREN, Real Estate Agent,
R. M. HOOKER, Builder, 31 Exchange Building.

FOR RENT.
Second floor of 454 Orchard street.
A lost 4 Mim TKK Utul.i atNA will

tn an a imm.ul tan.nt

FOR RENT,
Sly FIVE rooms in Heller's block, State street;
jgl gas and water closet; suitable for private
ULfamily. Also five rooms five minutes' walk

from City market. Also several other tenements
in desirable locations, and store 555 State street.

asM ti JAUOB HKLUSK, MS Olive street.
For Sale at a Bargain,
A FIRST CLASS dressmaking business on

ijjjl Chapel street with a large patronage.
' Also to rent! furnished rooms and tenements

in all parts of the city, inquire of

William II. Wheeler,
J19 818 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
SEVERAL 'HOUSES not central but wellt located, which can be bought for about what

it would cost to make the improvements, and
small payments only required.
j or particulars inquire, ui

CHAS. H. WEBB,
jyi 850 Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
Shore cottage lots $5 per front foot
A valuable house and lot, $3,500

Building lots in the borough. S5 per foot front
and upwards.

$yA FEW GOOD RENTS.
WALTER A. MAIN,

Jel6 West Haven.

Factory For Sale,THE factory of the New Haven Organ Co.
jjl corner of Bradley and William streets, with

my5 tf L. P. MORRIS. Trustee.
FOR RENT.

FOUR rooms on Chapel street for $10 permmonth,
FIVE rooms on Chapel street for $14 per

month
The two-- f amilv house, with larom lot. H0y-- Kn Kn

41 Greenwood street, for $15 per month, or will
rent in separate tenements. tileuses ana lots ror sate. '

Money to loan at 5 and 8 per cent.
THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO.,

Real Estate and Loan Agents
800 Chapel Street.

SIS CHAPEL STREET
IB the place to sell or trade in real estate. I have

some email farms and some larze ones near the
city. Houses and lots at various prices from $1,
000 to T0,000 In the city and near It for sale or ex-
change. I want a few rents, for which I have cus
tomers, aiso some money to loan.

II. If . Leete,Room lO, Phoenix BnlleUnc,818 Chapel Street. .

mhotf
FARM FOR SALE.

Qf ACRES for $4,800, one-hal- f cash, situa-ln-

ted within 8 miles of the borouirh of
Winsted, Ot., junction of Hartford St Conn. W. R.
R. with Naugatuck R. R.; will keep 80 cows and
pair of horses by hay cut on the arm. mowingdone by machine, buildings first-la- ss. House two-stor- y

with L newly painted, spring water brought
Dypipe w. him nremiscB. senu ior circular.

j. a. luivjui b Awnur, w. winstea, (xmn.
ja!8 ' l

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Secure a tood Home.
pm ONE FAMILY HOUSE, 800 Atwater street

I iiil House and bam, 29 Auburn street.- - Two-fam- -

p :hb No. 11 Clay street. ' Two-famil-y

house. 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low If sold
wiuun w. u.j. uviwiautiuwiiwr to wool
sey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Pbrtsea
street; ii street; oiv uongrees avenue, ana
awoml floor 29 Auburn street.

A. PI. HO L ITU' S, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
09 UHUKCU DTBIU.T. nolB
HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AND

LOAN AGENCY.
Money loaned at 5 per eent. oof city property.
Prorjertv for sale in all Darts of the cKv.
Seashore and rural property. Savin Rock. and

os on, geaon sueet, cottages ana lanai,
-- '''. r . 8 PER CENT FARM LOANS, i

stents, collections and repairs will receive bur
personal attention.
FIRE INSURANCE.

I Placed at low rates.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT POLICIES

au placed in none but first-clas- s companies.
HINMAN St COOKE,

1 Agents, 61 Church St. . Open evenings.)

The' Margarita" Cigar
N'EW LOT just received, same as sold by as to

past six years. The best 6 cent cigarmarket, $4 nsr box ot 100L - HALLT
maa 770Ohapelstreet,

Barometer 89.84 89.84 ' 29.81 29.88 29.86
Thermometer... OS vu.o ri 73 68
Humidity 81 76 - 60 76 90
Wind, direction

and vAlwitv In
miles per hour NE13 NE9 N9 85 0

Weather....... Ol'dy Cl'dy Clear Clear Clear
Mean bar'., 29.84; mean temp., 70.5: mean humid-

ity, 71.
Max. temp., 77.5; mln. temp., 65.5; rainfall 0

Inches. ' -

Max. hourly velocity of wind, IS miles.

FOR JULY SO, 1884.

Mean bar.. 29.85; mean temp., 64.8.
Max temp., 75; mln. temp., 56.8.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt S. O. U. 8. A.

Note: A minus sign prefixed to thermometer
readings indicates temperature oeiow zero.

t A dash I in connection with rainfall indicates
precipitation too small to measure. .

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
JULY SI.

Bus Rises, 4:46 I Moon Rises, I Hish Watcr,
Bus Sets, 7:10 9:27 I 1:87

BIRTHS.
MORGAN In Mlddletown, July 25. a daughter to

Dr. Edward B. Morgan.

MARRIAGES.
GOODRICH RENDELL In this city, at the

bride's home, July 29, by Prof. George P. Fisher,
Edward P. Goodrich, M. D.. of New Britain, Ct.,
and Leila Adelaide RenDell, M. D., of this city.Hartford papers please copy.

HULETT BISSELL In East Windsor, July 28, by
. the Rev. Howard Billman, William I. Hulett, of

East Pierre, Dakota, and Miss Evelyn E. BisselL
of 1 ast Windsor. -

DEATHS.
FETHERSTON In Hartford, July 29, Daniel Feth-ersto-

aged 43 years.
GOODELL In Hartford, July 28, Annie doodell,

aged 11 months.
BECKLEY In Hartford, July 24, Frank A. Beck-le- y,

aged 81 yarsGOODWIN In Westville, July 29, Sarah C. Good-
win, aged 51 years.

Funeral will take place from Mrs. William. Ellis,
this (Friday) afternoon at 4 o'clock.

McGUIRE In this city, July SO, Michael McGuire,
of the firm of H. & M. McGuire.

Funeral on Saturday from St. Mary's church at 10
o'clock.

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED, JULY 80.
Sch Annie B Hoffses, Hoffses, Darien, Ga, lumber
Sch John Brooks, Fox, N Y, iron.
Sch Minnie E, Watts, N Y, iron.

CLEARED.

Brig Daisy Boynton. Benton.
Sch Lillie Holmes, Holmes, Baltimore. .
Sch Keystone, Wilder, N Y.
Sch Challenge, Meservey, N Y.
Sch Grace Cushing, Walters, N Y.
Sch Wm H Lewis, Hammond, Middletown.
Sip Helen V Scranton, Orient, L I.

Advice Given
FREE OF CHARGE.

AijyOne wishing to know where they can purchase
their Groceries, Heats and Vegetables,

the best of quality at the lowest
market price and for cash,

can get that informa-
tion by calling

on

J. E. NORTHROP,
965 Grand Street.

p. S. I am als agent for the Health Food Co.,
of New York. ' Jy31

Indigestion Cured.
T fniflforal for more than five rears with indices

tion, scarcely able to retain the simplest food on
my stomach. The burning sensation was almost
intolerable, and my whole system was deranged. I
was wakeful and could uot sleep, and consequently
more or less nervous all the time. I declined in
flesh, and suffered all the usual depression attend-
ant upon this terrible disease. In a word, I was
miserable. At last, failing to find relief in any
thing else. I commenced the use of swift's specific.
I began to improve at once. The medicine toned
up the stomach, strengthened the digestive organs,
and soon all that burning ceased, and I could re
tain food without difficulty. Now my health is
good, and can eat anything in the shape of food,
and digest it without the slightest difficulty. I
mckKt. fhprfrfnl1v this testimonv. because there
are hundreds suffering as I was, and I am sure they
can be as readily healed. Take the prescribed dose
after eating, instead of before.

,) A ii ro in a i i , iso. i tvy oirwh
Atlanta, Ga., May 13, 1885.
For sale by all druggists.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Drawer 3, Atlanta.

Ga.,orl57W. 23d St., N.,Y. jy31eodawnr

CHOLERA
CRAMPS AND CHILLS.

"An ounce of prevention," that is, a dose of San--
ford's Ginger, "is worth a pound of cure," which,
of course, means the doctor. It Is absolutely cer
tain that Cholera may be prevented, and, in the ma
jority of cases, successfully treated, with sanford's
rtincrAr a. rtnwArfiil stimulant, comnosed of Im
ported Ginger, cKice Aromatics, and the best
French Brandy; convenient, speedy, and safe: sure
tocnecK summer compiaini, prevent jiiuixt-(.ivn-

,

rtABtrnv rlivuaA ffpnns in water drunk. restore the
circulation when suspended by a chill, and ward
on maiarta, contagious anu epiucmn; iuuuwmb.
Ask for

SANFORD'S GINGER.
Pramm Pains Cholera Morbus. Diarrhoea, and

Dysentery", whether produced bv unripe fruit, im-

pure water, unwholesome food Or change of cli-

mate, food or water, or any little ills of home or
travel, such as Colds, Chilis, Simple Fevers, Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion. Seasickness, Exhaustion, Ner-
vousness. Loss of Sleep, Debiliiy and Dissipation,
are instantly relieved by Sanford's Ginger, the
safest, surest, and best summer medicine and trav-
eling companion.

As a neairnrui summer arms witu w3r, uuin.
iced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and
mineral waters, it is the best.

Beware of worthless "gingers" said to be "as
good," or "the same," or "as larger," or ''cheaper"
than Sanford's Ginger. Ask for

SANFORD'S GINGER.
Sold by Orusfflsts, Grocers and Dealers.

jyavmatnaw

Trustee's Sale
fit

T.T. V.o er.lH af mihlio mirtinn tCt tllA highest
hiddfir. on Thursday, the 301b dav Of July.

1885, at 11 o'clock a. m., at the store of the late firm
of Hemingway & Bradley, numbers 440 and 44S
State street. New Haven, Conn., the stock, tools,
machinery, fixtures, including wagons, harness and
horses, and good will connected with an extensive
and profitable bottling business carried on for near-
ly twenty years. The inducements offered to any-
one desiring to engage in a business of this kind,
with a large and well established trade, the result
of much labor and long experience, the very best of
the kind in this State, are uncommonly flattering.
Ihe trustee will endeavor to meet the wants of the
trade to the day of sale, and tbererjy, so far as he
is able, transfer to the purchaser the liberal patron-
age enjoyed by Messrs. Hemingway & Bradley.
Everything in first-clas- s shape.

July 18, 1M85. ll.l.lAm I . iMi.r.r,
Trustee, estate Hemingway St Bradley.

Union copy. jylSeod t30

SPYLE'S

-- '"inritd.." a

It
m BEST THING KNOWN "

WASHMGBLEACHOTG
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES 1ABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZ.
INliLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rioh or poor should be without it. '

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABB of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEaBUNS is the
ONLY SAFE labor-savin- g compound, and
Vwaya bears the above symbol, and name of

JAME3 PYUK, NKW YORK.

Doctor. ' Yes : you are bilious, dnet get a box of
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills; they will cure you." .

FOR BILIOUS COMPLAINT8.
Bilious Complaints are caused by torpidity, con

rfestion, or the ulceration of the liver. .

The symptoms are dark, greasy, yellow skin, a
brown or whitish coat to the tongue, appetite Irreg-
ular, often a dry cough at nishL-

The skin sometimes breaks out into pimples and
soresnd the whole system Is out of order. Wright'.
Indian Vegetable Pills are one of the very best
remedies known for any form of these troubles, and
will certainly relieve the sufferer. They are purely
vegetable, made from the best drags by competent
hards, and give satisfaction. They are very gentle
in then-- action, causing no grtpmg or unpleasant feel-b-

to the most delicate. Atrial will convince any
one troubled with biliousness that Wright'. lay.
At m Vea-etabl- Pills Is the medicine he needs.

E.Ferrltt, AKt., Pearl St. New SrU,
seploeodaw

A FEW. smart young girls at the BUM Blix
V Works to learn spooling.
jy81 8t MARVIN St PARDEE!.

WANTED.
A WOMAN to do general housework. Apply

with references at
jy31 St 40 WALL STREET.

WANTED.
A FEW experienced glue hands to work on pa

per boxes. Also a few good closers on cor--
its. MATER, 8TROUSE St GO.
jya0 8t

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, three live men of good address;

Address or call between
7 and 8 p. m., K. C. BROWN,

jvauzi- - 217 Yom street.

WANTED.
DRUG CLERK. Address

jy29tf W., City.

WANTED,To BUT lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car
pets. Highest ccsh price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to at
J2ia 28 CHURCH S1REET.

HELP. HELP.
F ALL, NATIONALITIES. FIRPT-CLA8- So hem. males and females, to be found at this

number for hotels, restaurants and private families
Orders bv mail promDtlv attended to. and refer
ences investigated,
mttS. HUUUIiAN, 1B UU.NUKUSS AV KIM UK.
mygltf Corner Lafayette Street..

To Whom it mat Concern!0 MONET liberally advanced in sums.
to Hint on all kinds of merchan-
dise and personal property of ev
ery description at

EDWARD ENOELS
Old and Reliable Monet Loan Office,

441 and 448 STATE STREET, New Haven, Conn.
"Jegal transactlonBiStajctly Cunfldential. jag

CLAIRVOYANT.
The last chance of seeinir the best Clairvoyant

in America. MAI A MB ft. UOBDON.
rom uincmnati. one reveais me aeepest w

crets. Unveils the future. Brings separated cou-
ples and lovers together, and causes speedy mar

ges, also gives lucury lottery numoers. i eriiis
lies 50c to $1 : trentlemen Si. Bv reauest she will

remain one week longer at the Kenwiok House, 60S
Chanel street, corner Temple. Farlor on nrst floor
or room 28. jyl8 12t

PAST. PRESENT. FUTURE.
Mrs. Dr. J. M. WRIGHT

riT.A --r rT

Can be consulted dailv from 9 a. m. to 9 r. m.. at
her parlors.

98 ORANGE STREET,
Sittines on health or business. References of

Wghharateattesting

CAKLL'S OPERA. HOUSE.
ONE JOYOUS NIGHT.

Friday, July 31.
THE SHOW OF NEW FEATURES.

BARLOW, WILSON & RANKIN'S

UAMM0TH MINSTRELS.
H.J. CLAPHAM. - - MANAGER.

In a sparkling programme of original novelties,
bubbling over with song, laughter and

merriment.
Seats now on sale at Loomis'.
Admission 25c and 50c. Reserved seats 50c and

75c. Jt88 4t

xaxxsaus.
EXCURSIONS !

The new and splendid three decked boat

"JUNO,"
Built expressly for the excursion

JirJ.fiitir itl.i business, capacity 1,000 passengers,
will remain in New Haven Harbor during the sea-
son, and can be chartered for excursions by socie-
ties, Sunday schools, &c.

Moonlight excursions discontinued: until further
notice.

Apply for rates or other information at the office
of . .

THE EMPIRE TRANSPORTATION CO.,
or address P. O. BOX 966.

jy23

GLEN ISLAND !
Finest Day Summer Resort In tne

World.
Xwo Grand Concerts Dally.

ARBUCKLE MILITARY BAND.
m tII a. Superior Dinners a la Carte.
Mi II rua&L: Old fashioned Rhode Island Clam

bake
Fishing, Boating, Bathing, Billiards, Bowling,

Rifle Range, Zoological Garden, Klein Deutschland.
THE STEAMER

JOHN H. STARIN,
CAPT. McALISTER,

Will make the first trio Tuesdav. .Tulv .Ttilv 7
and from, that date to the close of the season wil
make two trips weekly from New Haven to

Glen Island and Return,
'EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY,

From Starin's Pier, foot of Brewery street, (five
minutes walk from Railroad Depot,) at 8:30 a. m.
sharp. Returning, leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m,
sharp, arriving in New Haven about 7:45 p. m.
Excursion Tickets (New Haven to Glen Island and

return 7 5c
New Haven to New York and return via Glen

Island and Pier 18, North River $1.60
Single Tickets to Glen island 50e
Fare from Glen Island to New Haven G

Thomas w ill furnish the music on the boat every
trip; No intoxicating drinks can be obtained m
this steamer. Glen Island is officered by efficient
uniformed police. Ladies and children unattended
will find nothing to mar their pleasure. Positivelyno free list. C. M. CONK UN,

MID-SUMM-

CLEARANCE SALE !

Attend the greatest closing-ou- t sale of

Corsets, Hoop Skirts and Bustles
It has ever been our good fortune to offer to the

public
200 dozen 50c Corsets, closing price, 25c.
300 dozen 69c Corsets, closing price, 39c. '

100 dozen 74c Corsets, closing price, 50c.
100 dozen Patent Molded Corsets, regular $1,

and $1.50, closing prices, 50, 60 and 75c.
50 dozen English Coutiile Glove Fitting Co'

$1.75, closing price $1.
125 dozen

Our Madam Dean's Spinal P

porting Corsets
Regular prices are $2 and $3; closing prices 7.

$1.00.
500 dozen Hoop Skirts from 10c upwards.
1,000 dozen Bustles, Tampico, 25c upwards.
In fact we offer $ 10,000 worth of

CORSETS,
HOOP SKIRTS

AND

BUSTLJ
Away below manufacturers1 costs."

BOLTON & NEEL!
Chapel, Temple and Center

j!7eod3p
'

ft . - A'tsSM

WHEN
tot r overworked In body or mtnd and flr
town " or tired out," then is the time to use
:t Is just tbe thins to restore your strength. f

HAS YOU2 BLOOD ;

oeeome lmpere and the circelatton bad? Are 5
disposed to or hare yoa Inherited ecroftrlexu .

Uw Vegettee faltufully and a cure is certain, .
not a remedy made that has performed so many r
ful cures ot scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPT- -

and In need of something to aid the organs of
Vegetine taken In email doses is the very beat ren.

DO YOU WANT
ft medicine for any disease caused by an Impure
tion of the blood, as Salt Khenm, Rheumatism. S
Liver Complaint, Nervousness and Deb.
one that is KNOWN to possess merit V

fan are sure to be satisfied.

WE MAKE STRONG u
1 - Tetretlne bnt yet are able to back the.
strongest kind of testimony from the patients t.

This BELT or
tor is made exp,'the cure of deran.
of the generative o.The continuous strean
ELECTRICITY peei-ng through the partathem to tea'
tion. Do not con
this with Electric P
vertise, . to curt
from head to toe.

the ONE specific purpose. For circular,
full information, address Cheever Electric
108 Washington St., Ohicato, 111. jyglti

Cored without tbe t
FISTULA the knlle.

WM. REED M. D.. H&rvar
and hOtJERT H. REED (M. 1
vard 1878), Bvui HouilAND Tremont St., Boa tonil
FISTULA, PILES ant
DISBASES OR THK 1

PILES XV In without detention frox
inesa. Reference given.
pamphlets. Office hours 1 )

to 4 o'clock p. a. (except Sunday.) ?

LOOKING ON THE DEAD.

Mrs. Grant Views The
Remains.

LIGHTNING IN THE COTTAGE.

The List Of Pallbearers
Made Out.

MAUD S. BREAKS HER RECORD.

A Scene In The French
Chamber.

LIGHTNING ON THE HOVNT.
Two Military Officers anal a Lady

Straclc Down A Bolt Strike tbe
Grant Cottage The Gnard Over
the Caske Me reive, a Shock Airs.
Grant Views tbe Remains The
Wire's Reply to Her Husband's
Last Letter.
Ml. McGregor, July 30. At 6:50 thi

evening a terrific stroke of lightning ran
along the telegraph wires which are strung
under the archway running' from the Hotel
Balmoral to the railroad station. The arch-

way passes in front of the Grant cottage,
which is one hundred and thirty feet dis-

tant. General E. H. Jackson of Fort Niagara
and Colonel W. Butler Beck, Company A,
Fifth artillery, Governor's Island, were
walking to the depot and were directly in
front of the cottage when they were knocked
senseless to the plank flooring. A Mrs. Fox,
of Philadelphia, stopping at. the Congress
Park place at Saratoga, was walking near
them. She was also knocked unconscious.
General Jackson remained senseless for ten
minutes. Dr. Douglass was summoned from
the hotel dining room where he had been for
dinner. Several soldiers and other people in
this portion of the mountain were thrown
down, but were only shaken up
a little. The greatest excitement prevailed
among the hotel guests. . The lightning also
passed along the wires surrounding the
hotel dining room and blackened the walls
General Jackson in falling struck his head. He
had only arrived at the mountain this morning
to take command ot tne artillery Dattaiion,
part of. which has already arrived and the
rest of which are expected Col-
onel Beck and General Jackson are now
conscious. The exact extent of their in
juries cannot yet be stated. Mrs. Fox fully
recovered after a prostration of fifteen min
utes and imnied ately proceeded to oaratoga.
An inquiry at the Grant cottage elicited the
information that though the family felt the
Bhock nothing serious had been suffered.

At 10 o'clock this morning Mrs. Grant
viewed the remains of the general for the
first time since his death. The United Press
correspondent discovered that one of the
principals employed in the embalming pro-
cess of General Grant was approached yester-
day by a man who said he was a profound
admirer of the illustrious dead and was pre-
pared to offer a handsome sum for a memen-
to of him and with no more ado deliberately
offered his listener a large a fee as he would
ask for a lock of the general s hair, it was
indignantly refused, when the man speedily
disappeared. A deliberate and careful search
and inquiry failed to discover his- identity.
The train arriving from Saratoga at 4 o'clock

y brought about one hundred and fifty
visitors whoimmediately viewed theTemains,
making about five hundred persons who view-
ed the remains It is stated that the
public will not be allowed to look upon them
again nntil the day of the funeral.

At o'clock this evening Dr. Douglass re
ported that General Jackson was rapidly re
covering from his shock: tnougn he was still
somewhat dazed. Colonel Beck was sitting
up and there were no dangerous results in
either case. The family at the cottage were
at dinner when the shock came. They dis-
tinctly felt the eleotrio disturbance, but were
only momentarily alarmed. All the tele-

graph wires on the mount are prostrated by
the storm and correspondents had to go to
Saratoga with their ' dispatches by special
train. Late in the evening the storm sub-
sided and the night is clear and moonlit.
The guests are congratulating themselves
that the results of the lightning were no
worse. Both the injured men are doing
well. !

Mrs. Sartoris and Mrs. Fred Grant were
with Mrs. Grant when she viewed the face of
the general. The bereaved wife was very
calm and did not give vent to the emotion
which she must have experienced.- -

Dr. Newman asserts that the packet which
Colonel Grant placed within a coat pocket
on the dead general's body before the coffin
was sealed contained a letter trom Mrs.
Grant in reply to the one which the general
left for her to read after his death. It also
contained a lock of her hair. Her letter is
described as very pathetic and closes with
the word "Farewell : until we meet again."
The ring placed on the general's ringer by
Colonel Grant after death was one which
Mrs. Grant gave him twenty years ago. It
became small for him and he had of late car-
ried it in his pocketbook. .

General Jackson in falling suSered a slight
abrasion of the right cheek which will
cause a black eye. Dr. Douglass says there
may be a slight reaction from the shock to-

morrow which will annoy the sufferer, but
there will be no serious trouble. Colonel
Beck seems fully recovered.

Ueneral Jackson is about sixty-tou- r years
of age and Colonel Beck fifty-tw- o years.
They both belong to the' Fifth artillery. The
lightning struck the roof of the Grant cot
tage and knocked several shingles and some
plaster off. It also struck the Arkell cottage.
veteran J&,napp oi the (j. A. t., wno was on
duty in the room with the casket, was severe-
ly shocked. The fluid melted one of the elec
tric light wires and extinguished tne ugnt.
Tbe Monument Committee's Appeal.

New York, July 30. The monument ex
ecutive committee met in Mayor Grace's
office this afternoon. Letters were read in
sympathy with the movement. A check
for $1,000 was received from George Ehret
and smaller amounts from other sources.
The following memorial was issued:
To the people of the United States:

The family of General Grant having chosen New
York as his final resting place the Mayor and people
of that city desre that a great national monument
shall be erected which will fitly honor his memory.
To promote the object the Mavor of New York has
designated a local committee to inaugurate a
movement to procure the necessary fund. In due
time appropriate action will be taken for the or-

ganization of the committees which shall represent
the entire country. Pending these proceedings we
are directed to invite the people of the United
rjtates to participate in tne erection oi a suiutoie
memorial in honor of General Grant by the con-
tribution of such sums as they may feel able and
willing to devote to this great purpose.

All newspapers, railways, telegraph and express
companies, postmasters, banks, bankers, church
and municipal authorities, commercial bodies and
exchanges, and manufacturing establishments are
respectfully requested to in the immedi-
ate collection of contributions to be forwarded to
Drexel,' Margan & Co. for this committee or to the
Mayor of New York, so that our entire people may
have an opportunity of contributing this last trib-
ute to the memory of the illustrious dead. Certifi-
cates of acknowledgment will be sent to any con-
tributor of funds from any source.

Chester A. Arthur,William Reynolds,Hamilton Fish,
H. T. Uli.KK.NEH.

The Union League Delesatlon.
New York, July 80. Among the mem-

bers of the committee appointed by the
Union League club to represent it on the oc-

casion of the funeial of General Grant are:
Noah Davis; chairman, William M. Evarts,
Chauncey M. Depew, D. O. Mills, William
Dowd, Joseph H Choate.Jacob D. Vermilye,
S. V. E. Cruger, David Dows, Robert G.
Dun, Dorm an B. Eaton, Brayton Ives, Salem
H. Wales, Thomas C. Eaton, James C. Car-

ter, Cornelius R. Agnew, M. D., Daniel F.
Appleton, William B. Astor,Isaac H. Bailey,
Levi M. Bates, Frederick K. Billings, J. T.
Davies, Enoch L. Fancher, Joel B. Erhardt,
Thomas Hillhonse, E. B. Hinsdale, Jackson
S. Shultz, Elihufioot, L. B. Marsh, J. Pier-po- at

Morgan, August Konntz, Fred A.
Potts, Whitelaw Beid, Horace Russell, Jesse
Seligman, George Jones, John T. Terry,
Horace White, Fletcher Harper, Birdsey E.
Blakeman and John Jay.
Tbe Snrcleal And Pathological As-

pects or Tbe Case Excessive smok.
in- - The Active Cause or The Disease.
Hxw York;-July- . 30. The subjoined are

extracts from an Article by Dr. Shrady on
"The surgical and pathological aspects of
General Grrnt's jMse" which will appear in
the Medical Record of next Satnrday. The
treatment will be more elaborately desciibed
hereafter. Dr.' Shrady feays: "It is not
definitely known when the throat trouble
commenced,- but probably in June, 1884, as
at that time General Giant first, complained
of soreness in the tomular region. On' March
7th when I first aw the patient in consuHa- -

If

Country Property Wanted.
SMALL FARM or property outside theMA will be taken in exchange for city

Call at
R. E. BALDWIN'S

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET.

jyll dw

Summer esovts.
SOUTH END HOUSE

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
The finest grove on the shore. Special induce-

ments made to picnic parties.Dinners and suppers a specialty.A new dock just built affords a nice landing for
all boats. Steamers will stop at the dock.

jy!5 lm JOfaN SMITH, Proprietor.

Hin a,xx ouse,8avia Rack, West Hives.
. FINE Shore Dinners a specialty. All
Ikinds of food and game in its season the
Syear round. Choice Liquors and Wines.

Hotel and kitchen arrangements second
to none. LOUIS MOEGLING, sole Proprietor, form-
erly of the New England Hotel, Danbury, Conn.

Telephone. JelO 2m

OAK GROVE COTTAGE,
- Meadow's End, Mllfard,

C. L. NETTLETON, Proprietor.
popular resort is now open for the

MTHI8 of of transient and permanent guests.
and Bteamers can land at half tide.

jy2312t

RAILROAD WAITING ROOMS

SAVIN KOCK.
O. HOWES, Proprietor.

Will open for the season on Saturday, May 30.
my 86 am

MONEY ISLAND HOUSE,

Money Island,
II. D. K.IE.LAITI, Proprietor.

Will Open Saturday, July 1.

INCREASED ATTRACTIONS.

The most popular and enjoyable summer resort.
Fine scenery, delightful breezes. Shore dinners a

east and west with steam launch Mes-

senger running from Frink's dock to
the Island. peaaKm

FORBES HOUSE,
II. St. FORBES, Proprietor.

IIORBI8 COTE, New Haven, Conn.
pleasant est resort on the east

Fine Dinners a specialty. JeBTtf

HILL BROTHERS'

HOMES T E A D,
SAVIN ROCK.

A fine place to get a course dinner.
A HILL. jelO 2m J. HILL.

1880. 1885.
OSPREY BEACH.

The Coney Island of Connecticut.
a a Begins its fifth season June 25, under

:tne same popular management, speciales to Bunaay cnooia. Bocieues, etc
OOKFORD St JEROME.

je29 2m Proprietors.
RAILROAD GROVE RESTAURANT

IN THE GROVE, SAVIN ROCK.
W. H. FUTMAN, Proprietor.

The most attractive place on the
shore. Meals served at all hours.

Boast and broiled oysters, stewed
clams, etc

Hillman's Celebrated Ice Cream. Jel3 2m

BEACH HOUSE,
West Haven, Conn.

FRGEHINi Proprietor.
Kept oir European Plan.
Order cooking at specialty.

my 23 4m

MERWIN POINT HOTEL
VOOOMONT. CONN.

. S. HITCHCOCK, PROPRIETOR,
This popular hotel is now open for the

leason. It is fitted ud with all the fa
cilities of a first-clas- resort. The best
bathintr irrounds on the shore. Picnic

parties accommodated. jclOtf

THIMBLE ISLAND HOUSE..
On Pol Bock Island.

38 minutes from New Haven depot to
the island via Shore Line Railroad and
Steamer MESSENGER from StonyIcreek. Address WM. H. BARNES.

je24 toal Stony Creek, Conn.

T- - I Sm act --wr

THOMAS STREET, West Hares, Ct.
One block from the horse railroad and water front

Wm MM. E.UCAS, Proprietor.xms fiouse nas oeen renovaiea
throughout and refitted and furnished
Tables alwa-t- supplied with every vr-liet- y

of Sea Food fresh from the water.
Parties supplied with meals at short notice and at
reasonable prices. . Stable connected with the
house. jesxm

The Best Place at the Shore
To Get a Good Sea Food Dinner

IS AT THB
CTaaaaaolt Bouse Restaurant,ftavla Rock. West Haven, conn.

xtomru UJ lire utty tw ww Bb rawum
Ible rates. Table room for 860. Pleas- -

'.jSant rooms for the accommodation of
wigcsaniboarders. T. E. TWITCHELL. Prop,

ROCKWOOD'S
INSTANTANEOUS

CABINET PORTRAITS!
HVB DOLLARS PES DOZEN.

it mroon set., it. t. -
9 Mr. Roekwood rives ps

sonal attention to atttani. aun
UU thupapar.

WATER FILTERS!
WATER FILTERS!

WATER FILTERS t
The very best will be put en in any section of the

city on receipt of order by mail or otherwise by

J. Iff ATTIIE WJIAN,
y80 179 St. John Street.

ELM CITY MANUFACTURING CO.

Nickel and Silver Plating.
Superior Work Promptly Exe-

cuted .
T4 CROWN STREET, NEW HAVEN.

EDWARDS. SWIFT, Manager.
Telephonic communication. Je23

Every Saturday and Monday
We give special presents to purchasers of Tea and

Coffee as an inducement to try our goods.
We tried this plan as an experiment and it

increased our trade beyond our expecta-
tions, and are now retailing more

goods than any other store in
the city. Good goods done it

Try our Revere Standard Java.

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
405 State Street, near Court.

(IMPORTERS OF FINE TEAS.)

JOHN W. GILSON, Manager.

28 Wall Street, New York, July 25, 1885.

TO THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDHOLDERS

OF THE

New York, West Shore and Buffalo

Railway Company.
Being convinced that the interests of the New

York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company
and of the bondholders of the New York, West
Shore and Buffalo Railway Company would be best
promoted by the former company securing a lease
of the railroad of the latter company and working
such railroad in harmony with its own system we
opened negotiations to secure this result.

These negotiations have reached a point at which
we are prepared to lay the following proposal be-

fore the bondholders of the West Shore Company,
In order that each one of them who may now so
elect, shall have equal opportunity to share with us
the benefit of our contract hereinafter mentioned,
and with the view also of promoting unanimity and
a speedy termination of pending difficulties.

The New York Central and Hudson River Rail,
road Company has executed a contract with us
agreeing, upon a reorganization of the New York,
West Shore and Buffalo Railway Company, to take
possession of the property of the reorganized com-

pany, under a lease, and to guarantee the princi
pal and interest of the bonds hereinafter men.
tioned, which are to be secured by mortgage upon
that property.

The conditions of the contract are as follows:
FIRST That the securities to be issued by the

reorganized company shall be limited to
(50,000,000

Four per cent mortgage bonds and 1 0,000,000
Capital Stock, the bonds to be dated January 1,
1888, and.to mature at the expiration of the lease,
say In 4T5 years, or upon default in payment of in'
terest for two consecutive years.

SECOND That of the mortgage
bonds '. $25,000,000

Shall be offered in exchange for the 50,000,000
First mortgage bonds of the present company, with
past due coupons attached that is to say, 91,000 of
the new guaranteed bonds for $2,000 of the old.

THIRD That the remaining 925,000,000, except
such amount as may be necessary for reorganize
tion, shall not be issued except at the request of the
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad
Company, to provide for pri or liens, necessary
terminals, and such other property and for such
other purposes as the Directors ' of the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad Company may
from time to time think necessary for the security- -

development, and operation of the property leased i

FOURTH That the capital stock of the reorgal :

nized company shall be surrendered' to the New
York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company
as a consideration for its lease and guarantee.

FIFTH That the leased property shall be de-

livered prior to January 1, 1888.

We therefore offer to the first mortgage bond-

holders of the West Shore Company the opportunl
ty to avail themselves it our agreement with the
New York Central and Hudson River Railroad
Company upon the f illowlng conditions:

FIRST That their bonds shall be deposited with
us, with the agreement hereto attached duly exe-

cuted by the depositors.
SECOND That at least a majority of the whole

issue shall be deposited.
Pending the deposit of such majority temporary

receipts will be given for the bonds. After a ma-

jority shall have been secured temporary receipts,
will be exchanged for engraved receipts, negotia-
ble In forms countersigned by the Union' Trust
Company, In whose custody the bonds will remain
until required by us for purposes of reorganization.

In case a majority shall not be secu red and a re
organization perfected within the time required
under the contract with the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad Company the bonds will be
returned free of expense upon surrender of the re-

ceipts duly assigned.
It Is right that we should add that a very large

pioportlon of the bonds required have already as-
sented to the proposed plan. Upon receiving the
assent of a majority in amount of the present West
Shore bonds immediate steps will be taken which,
we are advised, will secure prompt reorganization
and prevent further depreciation and waste of the
property.

The right Is reserved to tormiaate at any time the
privilege of accepting the offer hereby made. -

. DREXEL MORGAN & GO.
ilyMti .

District of New Haven, as. Probate Court, I

July "8. 1885. (

Tj STATE of JOSHUA CAttPEATER, late of
JJJ Hamden, In said district, deceased.

Upon the application ot James I. Beecher,
praying that an instrument in writing
purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased may be proved, approved, allowed and
admitted to probate as per application on file more
fully appears, it is

ORDKitED That said application be heard and
determined at the Probate Office in New Haven, In
said District, on the 4th day of August A. D. 1885, at
9 o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice be given
of the pendency of said application and the time
and place of hearing thereon, by publishing the
same three times in some newspaper having a cir-
culation In said district. SAMUEL A. YORK.

p2tl Judge.



gang ily 31, 18S5- -

iitiuucinl.3pfce jouvtm and otrcier. at Ocean Grove and the winter in the south
of Florida on a purchase made by him there
last spring. Mrs. Cornwell is a superior wo TRAINS ARRIVE. NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
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LOOK AT THIS ! ! !

PRICES REDUCED
AT

OTTO DIETTER'S.
Rose Leaf, Fine Cat

Wiscellxnetnxs.
Take All In AlC '

Take all the Kidney and liver
Medicines.

Take all the Blood purifiers,
Take all the Dyspasia and Indigestion

Cures,
Take all the Agae, Fever and bilious

specifics.
Take- all the Brain and Nerve force

revives.
Take all the Great health restorers.
In short, take all the best qualities of all

these and the best
Qualities of all the best medicines in

the world, and you will find that Hop
Bitters have the best curative qualities and

powers of all- - concenorated in them,
And that they will cure when any or all of

tnese, singly or combined. Fail 11!!
A thorough trial will give positive proof

OI una.

Hardened Liver.
Five years ago I broke down with kidney

and liver complaint and rheumatism.
Sinoe then I hare been unable to be about

at all. My liver became hard like wood; my
limbs were putted up and nlled witn water.

All the best physicians agreed that nothing
could oure me. 1 resolved to try nop wit
ters; I have used seven bottles; the hardness
has all gone from my liver, toe swelling trom
my limbs, and it has worked a miracle in my
case; otherwise I would have been now in
my grave. J. w. mobkt.

Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1881.

Poverty and Suffering.
"I was dragged down with debt, poverty

and suffering foryears, caused by a sick fam-

ily and large bills for doctoring.
I was completely discouraged until one

year ago, by the advice of my pastor, I com-
menced using Hop Bitters, and in one month
we were all well, and none of us have seen

sick day since, and I want to say to all
poor men, you can keep your families well a
year witn Mop tiitters. tor less tnan one doc
tor's visit will cost, l Know it."

A WORKItfOMAN.

None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous stuff
with "Hop' or "Hops" in thair name. jyl5eodwlm
HE FELL IN THE STREETS

KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY
Caret Terrlbl Case or Gravel Wlien

Other Help Failed.
What is Gravel ? what causes it, and who are

most liable to it? It is frequently attended with
acute pain, ana unless reuer can ne ioudu, pro-
duces inflammation and death. Both sexes and all
age are liable to it, although men who have
reacnea or pansea miaaie axe are its muse common
victims. Nothing is more urgently needed than a
reliable medicine for Gravel, as the disease seems
on the increase, and we are glad to say that such a
specific is now oerore tne miotic in tne rorm or uii.
DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, of
Bondout, N. x.

Worcester, Mass., March 8, 1484.
T TN Vn.ln,l TJ.wl. ... XT V .

Dear Sir Until recently I have been for three
years a sufferer from Salt Rheum. It followed
upon an attack of Erysipelas, for which I was for
along time under medical treatment, l.piacea
myself again in the hands of the physicians who
did, I have no doubt, ail that could be done. One
thing is Mure, however, I was none the better for
all the medicine tney gave me. Tne painiui ana
unsightly disease mode continual progress, until I
began to fear that I should never get rid of it.

By means of one of those accidents that often
result in so much blessimr I had mv attention
called to your FAVORITE REMEDY, which I was
told would surely do me good. I used it, and
within a much shorter time than I would have
believed possible. I received a permanent cure.
I am now perfectly free from gait Rheum. "What
a comrort tms is, ana now it piaces your wonaerrui
medicine in my opinion, you may guess at, but
never know. I keep it now constantly in the house
as a tamny meaicine. ioure wuiy,MRS. DINAH PHAIR.

Mrs. Phair some time since, when on a visit to
Kansas, found a case of Salt Rheum, could not get
FAVORITE REMEDY, sent to New York city for
it, ana cure a tne case.

MALARIA.
As an medicine' "" DB. DAT1D KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
las won golden opinions. No traveler should con

sider his outfit complete unless It includes a bottle of
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate food and water Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels ma-
larial poisons, and Is the best preventative of chillsand malarial fever In the world. It Is especially of-
fered as a trustworthy specific jror the core of Kidneycnu mrr vwuuuuia, vuwnimon anaui uuoraers
mi taiiiK irora ma impure suite or. ine oipea. TO womenwho suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sexFavorite Remedy is constantly proving itself an un.
falling friend a real blessing. Address tbe propria
5SrvDr- - Rondout, W. Y. 1 bottle, Cfotf ft. by all drugslsts.

je!7deod&w lm

OUR STORE

IS CLOSED

EVERY EVENING

EXCEPT

MONDAY AND SATURDAY.

M.BM0M

854 Chapel Street.

jygTeodtf

'bo Best Shoe Ever Sold for the
Money.

THE J. F. HILL & CO.'S.
. the merits of the best hand sewed work
ible to the foot. Perfectly smooth innersoles.

from the best stock throughout.ery pair Is warranted. Call at once to
BBNHIII'I

GREAT BARGAIN STORE
814 Chapel Street,

examine them. You will And they are incom
' Ay the best shoes for the money ever o tiered

OQ.enougn ior any one. A kd tne soie agent
jtm. and Haws a 11

e and Congress, ail sizes ana wiatns.

ROD'T. A. HEXHAM,
814 CHAPEL STREET.

'(TOOTHERS!!
, ASK TOUB DOCTOB IT !

Lactated Food I

( WILL HOI KB VBM KBBT TOOO to M tat the
BAST. TU Min It aontalns Sucr at ICllk, Wlt
and Oat Olatsn, and Malt Bzttaot. Is thoroughly J

goookad, sad Is T iWj- dlcastad and slniMifi i
" it nontslns no qnohawcgtwwh.andnoi

w. HewUlhesmstoalge jw favorable'
It has baca asad sad aoaaiiianniiil nr--

of phyfcrtana. and baa saved many Uttla j
arhoaoaldaaaaootliaTSMd. J

it contains th best Nutritive Elements.

: Overcomes Irritation ofStomach and Bowels. ;

; Prevents Cholera Infantum & makes Babies !

HEALTHY, HAPPY, HEARTY.
load la aold by all dracrWa.ixaotatsd BS et... so sta.. l.O0. vos

;ottonlaaodraUrairmal aiMiaaai
wmixa aiSicaABoaoir oo..

I Viopriaton, Barllngtoa,
t

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE

Bart in th wrll
HaYrmtoMt R liable!

No
no ridio-nlo-

tin; xmdie
the ill ffet ot bad

' dyw; lera the hair
soft and b ft n t i i

t Black or b

planaiory e i . t i i ;7V nnt tKMtt9ti Jn ftat:jJV.f ...a.rr.rw.a .all nnDlir.V.

pa net. Bold bj all arc
crififcd. Applied br tji

at BATCHE- -
,OB8 Wig Factory, 30

Dsuvsbkd it Carkikbs nr th Crrr, 12

osbts a Week, 42 Cents a Month, $5.00 a
Txab. Taa Sams Trans Bt Mail.

Friday, July 31, 1885.
List of Patents.

List of patents Issued from the United States
patent office for the week ending July 28, 1885, for
the State of Connecticut," furnished us from the
office of John E. Earle, solicitor of patents. New
Haven, Conn.

F. Cocker & Q. Yule, Danbury, hat curling ma-
chine.

P. Deffensmith, Hamden, machine for making
cnpyoRes.J. G. English, New Haven, carriage curtain but-
ton.

H. Hammond, New Haven, forging machine, 3

patents.V HmTat TTnlnnvillfi. dinner.
G. K. Kelsey, West Haven, machine for making

Ducie frames.
J. E. Kelsey, assignor to West Haven Buckle Co.

West Haven, die for swaging buckle frames.
C. A. Ludlow, Bridgeport, lock.
W. Mason. New Haven, drill chuck. 8 patents.
Same, assignor to Winchester Repeating Arms

CO., machine lor trimming cannage saeun.
S. Mead, New Haven, friction clutch.
J. Neale, Bridgeport, sewer gas check for sinks.
If a Nav FTuvon mlit nail or tack.
F. A. Pratt, assignor to Pratt & Whitney, Hart--

lord, milling machine.
M. J. Redmond, Naugatuck, steam trap.
TT f! fiherwnori Rririrenort. corset StaV.
C. Saow, assignor to J. P, Smith, Glastonbury.

mosquito bar canopy.a w finntViviolr sifmnforrl. halt fastener.
M. Stannard, Hartford, screw blank heading ma--

cnine.
A T. fitATAna Tlni-iA- horseshoe.
R. Wallace, Wallingford, making handles for cut- -

6i? Tt W WbAAlAr. Westnort. saw-se- t.

A. Whitney, assignor to Pratt & Whitney, Hart

C. H. Lyman, assignor to Ansonia Brass & Cop
per Co., suspension device.

AN EXCITING BALLOON TRIP.
Tbe Ascent at moated Wednesday

and tne Experience of tne Aero
nauts.
A special dispatch from Winsted last even

ing gives an account of the balloon ascension
at that place Wednesday afternocn and
shows that the men who made the ascent
had a decidedly agitating experience in the
middle of thunder clouds. The- dispatch
reads:

"The balloon ascension of Alfred S.Moore,
which was made here y, was a hne sue
cess. The start was made at about 1 o'clock,
a lanre assemblage being present. Mr.
Moore was accompanied by the vete
ran aeronaut, Professor S. M. Brooks,
tne latter s loom ascension ana jut.
Moore's second, his first being frem Cherry
Park July 4. The balloon went up grace-
fully, taking a northeasterly direction, and
everybody exclaimed, 'What a beautiful
sight.' It was :n sight fifteen minutes when
it went into a rain cloud, trom wnicn it sub
sequently appeared again. In twenty-liv- e

minutes it was lost to sight. The aeronauts
returned home by the afternoon train from
Hartford, bringing the balloon and basket
with them. They report that they got into
a terrific thunder shower in the region of
Granby and were driven in various directions
at a fearful rate of speed. Ineir balloon
was so weighted by the rain that they were
unable to rise above the clouds,
their highest altitude as indicated by
the barometer being 6,200 feet. They
succeeded in landing through considerable
peril on tne farm of Alson JHolcomO near tne
Barn Door Hills. They were dragged 10 or
20 rods and finally ripped the balloon and
landed safely, receiving a tew slignt Druises.
Professor Brooks pronounces it the most se-

vere storm cloud he was ever in."
The balloon in which the ascent was made

was a new one, said to be the largest in exis-
tence. It is 80 feet high and 120 feet in cir
cumference. It holds 30,000 feet of gas and
has a lifting power of 1,500 pounds. It was
made by Professor Brooks, who is a veteran
at the work of balloon construction as well
as in making ascents. Hartford Courant.

TUB COURT RECORD.
City Court Criminal Side Jndge

July 30 Mary Stanford, breach of Snnday
liquor law. $50 fine, thirty days and $17.33

a- - fi : i ii c : i i l i. :
costa, ajpeaieu; CiiizuuHtii 011111.11, viuiuliuii
of Snnday liquor law, continued to Jaly 31;
Otto Eoskey, breach of the peace against
Henry ly, continued to Auirust 1: bolomon
Hazleton, breach of the peace against Sarah
Adley, S3 hne and S1U.30 costs; Thom
as McCahery, breach of the peace against
Jane Folk, $10 fine and $8.55 costs;
Thomas McCahery, breach of the peace
against Margaret McCahery, $25 fine, sixty
days and $3.55 costs, appealed; Thomas
Whalen, breach of the peace, discharged;
Sarah Adley, breach of the peace against
Solomon Hazleton, $1 fine and $4.60 costs;
Eugene Arnold, selling liquors to minors,
nolle; Solomon Share, of wife,
forty days and $10.16 costs, with an
alternative of a $150 bond for
three months for the support; Gil-

bert Gannon, breach of the peace,
resisting officerB,oarrying concealed weapons,
etc., continued to August 1; Oliver H. Barr,
breach of the peace, bound over to the Su-

perior court, October term, with required
bond of $500; Joseph Maher, theft, contin-
ued to July 81; Joseph Goodman, theft from
George B. Stone, continued to August 1;
Lizzie Hunt and Delia Tate, vagrancy, nolle.

Court Notes.
George H. Clark, the grocer, has made an

assignment. Augustus H. Kimberly has
been named as trustee.

The case against Eugene Arnold of Con

gress avenue, wno was cnargea witn selling
liquor to a minor named Patrick Hurley, was
nolled in the City court yesterday morning.
Hurley could not be found to testify.

Joseph Maher, a minor, who is charged
with the theft of a $5 bill from James N.
Cannon, a law student residing on Hamilton

street, is to be tried in the City court to

day.
In the City court jresterday Judge Doming

ordered that Solomon Share, who deserted
his wife several years ago and who was found
in this city, should furnish a bond of $150
for her support for three months and allow
$2 a week as a proper support.

Judge Studley will come from Niantio to
day and the Common Fleas court will be

opened to hear what the attorneys have to

say about court business for next "week.

On the steamer Elm City, whioh carried
the St. Aloysius society on their picnic, were
a few loafers who are always ready on
such occasions to create a disturbance. Of
this number was Patrick Gallagher who was
drunk and full of fight. He attempted to
clean out the officers of the boat and was fi-

nally overpowered. The facts were testified
to in the City oourt yesterday morning by
Captain Fred Camp, Captain Peck and others.
It appeared that the trouble occurred while
the steamer was in the Bast river and Judge
Deming thought the court did not have juris-
diction. The case, however, went over until

Lizzie Hunt and Delia Tate, two young
ladies, were before the City court yesterday
on a charge of vagrancy. They were found
sleeping in an outhouse. They stated to the
court tnat tney naa Deen to a picnic ana were
locked out of their boarding house. Judtre
Deming allowed them to go without punish
ment.

Funeral of tne I.ate Tliom is P. Rey-
nolds.

The funeral of the late Thomas P. Rey-

nolds took place from the residence of his
father at No. 5 Hedge street yesterday after-

noon. - There was present a large attendance
of sorrowing friends. The Rev. Mr. Gibbons
was the officiating clergyman. The floral
offerings were many and beautiful. There
was a "gates ajar" emblem and three doves
from B. H. Douglass & Sons, a knapsack
from the light Guard, a 'pillow and cross
with dove from the Light Guard base ball
club, a pillow and dove from the Roeedale
Social club, a large anchor and wreath from
companions, a pillow and harp from com
panions and harp from a cousin. The inter
ment was in St. Bernard's cemetery. The
bearers were members of the several organi-ration-

to which the deceased belonged. Del
egations from the Light Guard and St. Aloy
sius society escorted tne Docty to tne ' oeme-tery- .

A Farmer Killed by EtlcaSnlna;.
Dwight Wells, a farmer liviJg near Weth-ersfiel- d,

was struck by lightning Wednesday
afternoon as he was passing from his house
to a shed and instantly killed. The bolt
struck a tree and jumped, striking Wells in
the mouth. The storm was nearly over when
he met his death. He was a lifelong resident
of Wethersfield, having been born there
thirty-fiv- e years ago, and always pursued
the business of a farmer. He was married,
but had.no children, and lived on the farm
with his aged mother. He is spoken of as a
quiet, hard working man, who made few
pretensions, but attended strictly to his own
affairs.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Grantor.

Arthur T. Cornwell, Esq., retiring from
business in New York city about five years- . enme to this, his native Dlace, to reside
ti !. hr"! permanently. To the regret
and rtinyiisa of his many friends here he has
hoI.1 hia' neat and. pleasantly situated resi-
dence to a Hartfom party, who takes posses-
sion of it within a week or more. Mr. Corn- -

Aff4 Will PSfiimerriwesks irt his fily '

A '"Rise In Western I nloo The
Stock Goes TJp On Every Trans-
action Other Shares Advance In
Sympathy And The 1,1st GenerallyBale High.

New York, July 80.
Tbe stock market this morning was active and

strong, prices advancing under a good buying of
nearly all the leading speculatives. Western Union
was the feature, advancing on almost every trans-
action. Union Pacific, Northern Pacific, Missouri
Pacific, Lake Shore, Delaware & Hudson and Lack-
awanna were also conspicuous In the dealings and
displayed the next greatest strength. The strength
of Union Pacific and Western Union was attributed
to a report that Mr. Gould had changed to the bull
side of the market and would soon inaugurate an
upward movement in the stock with which he 1b

identified. The Northern Pacific stocks advanced
on rumors of a proposed alliance between the
Northwestern and Northern Pacific companies. At
mi Jday the whale list was up H to 2J4 per cent.,
the latter In Western Union. The market was less
active during the afternoon, while the tone was
weak. The course of prices was very irregular,
values fluctuating frequently. The dealings were
absolutely without feature and at the close quota-
tions were irregularly changed. In a majority of
instances, however, prices were fractionally high-
er. The specialties were featureless. The sales

y amounted to 375,000 shares.
Money closed at 1)4 per cent.
Exchange closed firm. Posted rates 485H

487; actual rates 484485 for sixty days, and
486?i487 for demand.

Bid a sited
American Bell Tel 200M SOOJfi
Alton and Terre Haute 23 24
Alton and Terre Haute pfd
American District Telegraph
Boston & n. Y. Air Line ptd 5
Burlington and Quincy 129)4 12994
C. C. C. and I 37
Canada Southern 35
Canadian Pacific 42 43
Central Pacific 33) 34
Chicago and Alton 136 138
Col., Chic. & Ind. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio 5$g hi
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd.. 11 11)4
Chesapeake and Ohio. 2d pfd 6 6)4
Consolidated Gas 93 93H
Del. Lack, and Western 102 102W
Dei. and Hudson Canal 829 83)
Denver and Rio Grande : h;u 8'
Erie ; 15)4 15:
Erie pfd 30 31
Erie Seconds. 61s 6194
Erie and Western 4 5
East Tenn.. Va. A Ga 4M 494" " " pfd. 7
Express Adams 1 40

American 95 95
- United States 53

Wells Fargo Ill 115
Houston Texas - 83 28
Ind., Bloom. A West 11 12
Illinois Central. lKOJ 131
Kansas Texas. 21H 21
Lake Shore 70)4 7094
Louisville & Nashville 40 40X,
Manhattan Elevated 96 -
Mutual Union Tel
Michigan Central 61 65
M. and St. Louis. 11)4 12U
M. and St. Louis pfd 25U 27
Missouri Pacihc 92 J29s
Morris and Essex 123 125H
Nashville and Chattanooga. . . .' 41 41
New jersey Central. 45M 45
New York Central 97)4 978
New York Jt New Ene 20H 21
New York. New Haven & Cartfordl84 187
New York Elevated 144
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 2)4 2

' " " 5Spfd e
New Central Coal 4 6
Northern Pacific 21 2194
Northern Pacific pfd 46i 47
Northwest .". . 9794 7?8
Northwest ptd 13194 133
Norfolk ana West pfd 2194 22
Oil Certificates 98Va
Ohio and Mississippi 19 19
Omaha 2fl

Omaha pfd 81 82
Ontario and Western.. 10) 1094
Oregon Navigation 75
Oregon Transcontinental 18 im
Pacific Mail ; . . 48 4H

Peoria, D. and Evansville 12 139s
Pullman 121 122
Reading 17J 18)4
Richmond and Danville 61 61
Richmond and West Point 31)4
Rock Island 118 119
Rochester and Pitts 3)4 '
St. Paul 78)4 785
8t. Paul pfd 110H 112
St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfd
St. Paul. M. and M 10-- 105
Texas Pacific 14 14)4
Union Pacific 48J.4 4NVg

Wabash ; . . 5 5
Wabash pfd 11
Western Union Tel. ex div 6714 67;
West Shore...' 42) 42)

Paciflc railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts 11491a) 15
Grants 107 a
Funds I8l)4a122
Centrals 11194all2

Government bonds closed as follows:

4s,'91 reg 11294al12
4J4S, 91, coup 1124aii2
4s, 1907, reg
4s, 1907, coup !.';;i23al229l
Currency 6s, '95 ....127)4
Currency 6s, '96 ....12994
Currency 6s. 97 ....131--
Currency 6s, '98 ....1339
uurrency es.iw ....1S594 -
Closing prices reported over the private wires of

BUNNELL & 8GRANTON. Bankers and Brokers.1

Chicago Grata and Provision Mar
ket.

Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
co abuwm howc e iiu.f uuiuulibbiiiu mer-
chants. 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 p.

frfelrauro timA) for the rtast three davs:
July 28. July 89 July 3I&.

I August 871
Wheat-- ; Sept 90)8

J October 92 92

(August. 4594 45
Corn (Sept. 45)1

1I October- - 4494 44g
( August... 26 255$
(Sept. 25 24
1 October 25)4 24 J)
( August 10.25 10.17 10.05

Pork Sept 10.32VS 10.25 10. 12
( October. 10.40 10.35 10.25
( August. . 6.57 6.52)4 6.52U

Sept 6.65 6.62 6.60
October. 6.72 6.72 6.67

JULY INVESTMENTS.

McALISTER & WARREN,
87 ORANGE STREET,

Offer safe investments bearing 6 to 8 per cent.

interest.
Local securities bought and sold.

Honey to loan at 5 per cent.

McAlister & Warren.
I HAVE

Several places for money at 5

and 6 per cent.
One loan of $5,500 at 6 per cent.

One loan of $3,000 at 5 per cent.

One loan of $1,500 at 6 per ceut.

Two loans of $1,000 at 6 per cent.

AT

H. C. LONG'S AGENCY.

63 Church St., opposite P. O.

Room 8. Open evenings. Jy22

BONDS & STOCKS FOR SALE.

40 shares N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.
S5.000 Cleveland. Columbus. Cincinnati and Indi

anartolis 6 ner cent, general mortgage.
$3,000 Pittsburg, Cleveland and Toledo, gold, 6

per cent, interest, guaranteed by Baltimore and
Ohio Kauroaa,

20 shares Second National Bank.
40 shares Yale National Bank.
26 shares Naugatuck Railroad.
10 shares New Haven and Derby Railroad.
20 shares Winchester Arms Co.
100 shares Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

SOS CHAPEL STREET.
lyai

Lake Shore and Mfcliiiraii

Southern Railway
FIrt Mortgage Consolidated 7

per cent, bonds. Due July 1,
19. Coupon or Registered.

For sale by
VERMILYE & CO.,

Bfos. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
SEW KMC 14. C1T1T.

POOR, WHITE & GREEN0UGH,

BANKERS,
Orders executed for cash or on;margin for all se

curities current in the New York market. Corre
spondence invited.

MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EX
CHANGE! AND PROPRIETORS OF POOR'S MAN
UAL OF RAILWAYS.

4S Will. SX. NKW YORK.

TO INVESTORS.
We call attention to our choice 7 and 8 per cent.

KANSAS FARM LOANS.
SAFE AMPHE SECURITY;

Loans ranging from $200 upwards, in sums to suit.ror particulars inquire or
CHARLES A. BROOKS & CO.,

tnl8 838 Chapel street

Q'E&m inAye
LEVI B. NELSON, ATLANT GA.
mIxiT?2fot!?tt? n!ore than TIIHBR

of these loans.witnont tap loss ot One Dollar to leadenWhen this result is compared with the shrinkage andloss attending- almost every other business, and it is ra- -
--' " .wMrw i i,xn-- r per cent.NET, Una elasa oj investments mast commendItself to owners of Idle capital. Bend for pamphletcontaining fall information relative to the State its

advantages, and the security it off ore. Correspondence
srjmrted with pnrtiea who can influence

" c' F'1 m a sate, nonoraolo andnronuM boauwA Xha beat at mteanen nn

man. Her only child is a son eleven years

well had much to do with organizing the'
creamery association of Oranby. Me super
vised the erection of the creamery - building,
and furnished it with the fixtures needed to
operate it. He has been honored with town
offices. He has been a trying justice of the
peace and superintendent of tne First (Con

gregational Sunday school, though he is a
pronounced episcopalian.

Last Saturday there was a refreshing rain
here. Lightning struck twice in town in
dangerous proximity to persons. The farm-
ers have no reason to complain of the hay
crop. Rye is in the main excellent. Some
fields of it were thinned by the cold of win
ter. Apples abound: so do whortle. and
blackberries. Owe farmer, after twice set
ting two acres of tobacco to be destroyed by
the cut worm, plowed the field and devoted
it to corn for fodder. Still tobacco is, on the
whole, making a good show in the town, but
at a great cost of labor and vexation.

William Dewey and Hattie Wells were re
cently married at Southwick, Mass., ana are
now running the farm here of Mr. Henry
Dewey, father of tne groom. July zv.

STATE NEWS.

Mrs. Charlotte E. Baldwin of Birmingham.
a wealthy woman of seventy-fiv- e, brought
suit Tuesday for an absolute divorce from
her young twenty-two-years-o- nusbana,
Harry Baldwin. This peculiarly mated cou
ple were married only last February ana it
was the sensational event ot tne aay.

About twenty-fiv- e feet of the danr of the
Warner Twine company at Woodstock was
carried away on Tuesday. The water had
apparently been working under the embank-
ment for some time. The damage will not
exceed $500.

George Hancock, of Suffield, has just com-

pleted a handsome rocking-chai- r mad eof ten
different varieties of wood. It is principally
of peach and plum, handsomely decorated
witn carvings representing clusters or grapes,
buncnes of cherries ana a run blown rose.
Every piece of wood was in a growing state
last fall and consists of roots, knots and
crooked limbs.

Simeon Pease, who died recently at Dans-vill- e,

N. Y., was a native of Enfield, where
he was born June 4th, 1813. He came of
revolutionary stock.

Holley is to bare a new
building erected for the Reid classical school
at Lakeville. It will aaiom tne oia ouua
ing, which will be retained for a recitation
room.

Mr. John Griggs of Chaplin, who died on
the 25th inst.. was the oldest person in town.
He left a wife, who is now the oldest person,
being 92 years and ten months old. This
need couple had lived together almost seven
ty-fo- years, having been married August
loth, 1811.

In New Britain Mrs. Herbert F. North has
sold her place on East Main street to Dr.
Uoholan for $10,000, possession given AU
crast 1st. Mrs. North will hereafter reside in
Florida.

The lightning recently struck a piece of
tobacco on W Uliam urane's rarm in .Elling
ton, cutting out twelve rows the entire
length of the lot. Grant Goodell's barn was
struck Saturday afternoon ana burnea.

Ilorsford's Acid Phosphate.
Tonic For Overworked Men.

Dr. J. C. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa., says
"I have used it as a general tonic, and
in particular in the debility and dyspepsia of
overworked men, with satisfactory results."

y27 eodHtwlt

KNOW THYSELF, bv readine the "Scl- -
ence of Life," the best medical work ever pub
usnea, ior young ana miaaie-age- men.

Reduced prices of mineral waters. We de
liver to consumers in any part of the city at
attractive rates.

ml4 eodtf Whittlesey's Druo Store.

Nervous Debilitated JTlen
You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the
speedy relief and permanent cure ot JNervous
Debility, loss of Vitality and Manhood, and
all kindred troubles. Also for many other
diseases. Complete restoration to health,
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is
incurred. Illustrated pamphlet, with tun
information, terms, etc., mailed tree by aa-

Iressing the Voltaio Belt Co., Marshall,
Mich. aioaeoa&twiy

Rose Cold and Hay Fever
Are types of catarrh having peculiar symp
toms. They are attended by an inflamed
condition of the lining membrane of the nos
trils, tear-du- and throat, affecting the
lungs. An acrid mucus is secreted, the dis- -

harge is accompanied with a burning sensa
tion. There are severe spasms oi sneezing,
frequent attacks of headache, watery and
inflamed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is, a reme-

dy founded on a correct diagnosis of diseases
and can be depended upon. 50 cents at
druggists , or by mail, bend tor circular.
nay uros., iruggiHw, uwego, x .

jy7 eodotw.

Vegetine is the great health restorer, com
posed exclusively ot DarKs, roots ana neros.
Pleasant to take; children like it.

lezseodeoworwti

When Baby was siok, we gave her CASTOBIA,
Whan she was a Child, she cried for C ASTORIA,
"When she became Hiss, she dune to CASTORIA,
'When she had Children, she gave them CASIOitlA.

Western Boulevard Assessments,
npothe Honorable Court of Common Councilor

1 the City of New Haven:
The Ftrotrii of Compensation to whom was re

ferred the order of said Court, bearing date the 25 Lh

day of February, a.. 1. IH5, directing ine assess-mAn- t

and determination bv this Board of all dam
ages or benefits accruing; to all parties interested by
the layout of the Western Boulevard from Sea
street to West bridge, and the right of way for an
outlet r from Sea street to the proposed harbor
line, as the same was adopted by said Oourt, here-
by respectfully report:That, wm n.iiaed notice to be eriven to
all persons interested in the proposea public im
npna,nttnt in nil nHmy4jI fit t tie rtrOViK-
Jons of tne charter of said city, to appear before
us and be heard in reference thereto. And we
fully heard, at the time and place specified in said
notice, all persons who appeared before us.

And thereupon we ao assess ana aetermine uu
tne Jity oi Mew riaven pay to eacn oi ine ioiiow-im- r

named Dersons. in full of all damages, over and
aboveall benefits accruing to them by reason of the
proposed public improvement, the sums written op-
posite their names, respectively, to wit:
To the corporation of St. Francis Orphan

Asvlura for St. Bernard Cemetery $2,577
To Charles Morris 600
To the estate of Austin Hurlburt 100
To 1 heodore N. Hotchkiss 8,200
To Massena Clark 1,440
To JohnCieighton 350

Total amount of damages over benefits... 8,867
And to all otner persons arrectea oy tne saia pro-

posed public improvement we do assess and de-
termine the damages and benefits to be equal.

Respectfully submitted the 8th day of June, A.
D. 1885.

B. F. MANSFIELD, I Board
R. T. MERWIN. y of
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK. i Compensation.

In Court of Common Council, City of New Haven
Read, report accepted, and assessments ordered

laid as reported.
Approved July XI, laoo
A true copy of record.
Attest: TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY,

City Clerk.
The following is a description of the survev and

layout above referred to:
The easterly line ot the said Boulevard com-

mences at a nolnt in the westerlv line of Qreenwich
avenue, which point is thirty (30) feet northerly
measured along tne westerly line oi ureenwicn av-

enue, from the intersection of the northerly line of
Sea street with the westerly line of Greenwich ave-du-

thence, running by a curve to the right of one
hundred (100) feet radius, a distance of one hundred
and six and fifty-eig- lbs (106.58) feet,
the center of said curve being a point in the west-
erly line of Greenwich avenue; thence in a straight
line tangent to tne atoresaid curve to a point in
the southerly line of Columbus avenue, passing
throu h a point opposite to and one hundred and
seventy-on- e and sixty-fou-r ths (171.64)
feet distant from the southeasterly corner of tbe
brick foundation of the dwelling house No. 2 Bar-
clay street, on the southeasterly corner of Barclay
and Adeline streets, owned by Frederick Meyer,
also through a point in the southerly face of the
sandstone coping of the retaining wall on the
southerly side of Columbus avenue, distant one
hundred and fifty-thre- e and ninety-tw- o one hun-
dred th (153.93) from the easterly end of said coping.meosureu aiung uie inee ox tne coping.- -

The westerly line of the said Boulevard commences
at a point in the westerly line of Greenwich avenue
at its intersection with tne southerly line of Sea
street, and extends to a point in ths boundary line
between the city of New Haven and the town of
Orange, in tbe center of West river, southerly of
West bridge, and is parallel with and eighty (80)
feet perpendicularly distant from the above de-
scribed easterly line, ad passes through a point
opposite to and forty-seve- and twenty nine

(47.29) feet distant from the southeaster-
ly corner of the southerly brick building- of the
New Haven Japan and Varnish Works.

The center line of the said right of way for an
outlet sewer commences at a point which is the in-
tersection of the eenter lines of Sea street and South
Water street, thence deflecting to the right thirty-thre- e

degrees (34) from the center line extended of
Sea street, and running in a straight line to. a pointin the proposed harbor line.

The easterly line of the said right of way com-
mences at a point in the northerly line of Sea street,
and extends in a straight line to a point in the pro-
posed harbor line, and is parallel with and twenty-fiv- e

(25) feet perpendicularly distant from the
above described center line.

The westerly line of the said right of way com-
mences at a point in the southerly line of - South
Water street, and extends in a straight line to a
point in the proposed harbor line, and is parallel
with and twenty-fiv- e (5) feet perpendicularly dis-
tant from theabove described center line.

The above described lineB and the amount of land
taken for the said Boulevard and right of way are
fully shown upon a mop of the same on file in the
office of the City Engineer, dated January 2d, 1884,
and numbered No. 536.

Attest: TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY.
jy303t , City Clerk.

STOCKS FOR SALE.
18 shares New York, New Havan & Hartford B.R.
100 shares Boaton and New Vorir A ir r.in. nre- -

ferred stock.
50 shares Second National Bank.
10 shares Yale National Bank.
12 shares New Haven County Bank slock.- BUNNELL 8CRANTON.

. BAHKEBS AMD BaOKKRS,
US 72 aadr734 Chapel St.

LIMITED EXPRESS ft EXPRESS f LOCAL EX-

PRESS t ALL OTHERS ARE ACCOMODATION

TRAINS.

MORNING.

From New York 12:05 12:50$ l:25t (2:25$
Washington) 7:45 8:49 milk 10:00
10:25$ ll:00tt 11:15$." Boston via Springfield 3:53$ 11:45
(4:11$ 8;05 9:24t from Springfield)
(6:10 from Hartford.)' Boston'via New London 4:32$ (7:55
9:20 from New London) (6:40 from
Guilford.)" Willimantic (Air Line) 8:02.

" Northampton 9:17.
AFTERNOON.

" New York 12:05 1:11$ 2:55 3:05$
3:57tt 5:40 5:51t 6:12t 6:22H
(6:49 from Stamford) 7:28t 8:00t
10:50.

" Boston via Springfield 1:24$ (2:20
4:54 6:50 8:20 from Springfield)
3:44$ (6:55$ 8:29 'via Willimantic)
8:84tt 11:42$ 8:55.

" Boston via New London 2:35$ 4:55$
8:55 (1:11 .5:35 from - New, Lon--"

don) 7:05$ from Newport and N.
L.) Boston via Willimantic 6:55$
8:29 (8:55 from Willimantic)." Northampton 1:22 4:50 8:28.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

" New York 12:05 12:50$ 1:25$ (9;18
milk) a. m. 5:00$ 6:22tt 8:05 p. m.

" Bostom via Springfield 8:34t P- - m.
Boston and Hartford via New England
road ll:42t p. m.

" Boston via New London 4.32$ a. m.
AT DERBY DEPOT.

" Waterbury and Ansonia 7:23 a. m.
12:32 p. m.

" Winsted and Ansonia 9:43 a. m. 3:55
7:59 p. m.

For departures see regular advertisements.

Housatonlc Railroad.
JUNE 15, 1885.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. Y., N. H. & H.
R. R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittsfleld and intermediate stations,

H. D. AVERILL, General Ticket Agent.
C. W. WOOD, Asst. Superintendent.

.General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.

Naugatuck. Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via N H. & D. R. R., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenortrain for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win-stea-

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield. Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
irud n'l v aieroury .

5:45 p. m Through ear for Waterbury, Watertown.
Litchfield, Winsted.

FOR NEW HATEN--Trai- ns leave Winsted: 7:10
a. m., 1 :2b p. m.twith through car, and at 525 p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,
8:86 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

SPECIAL SARATOGA TRAIN
Leaves New Haven at 1 1 :04 a. m. via Tunnel

Route,
New Haven and Northampton It. It.

With through cars and Parlor Car f .r SARATOGA
WITHOUT ANY CHANGE, Arriving at Saratogaat 5:15 p. m.

There is no shorter line no more pleasant or. .mTllr i Yi t rt m
quicaci una iwnaiu; A. Aa X , vjr. X. A.

jy .

New Haven & Northampton R. R.
commencing Monday, June sa, 1SSS.

Leave a. in. . a.m. p. m. p.m.
New York 9:00 a:00 4:30
New Haven 7:15 11:04 4:00 6:25
Plainville 8:15 11:55 4:50 7:18

Arrive p. m.
New Hartford 9:08 1:50 5:38 8:08
Westfield 9:19 12:54 5:48 8:25

Holyoke 9:48 1:35 g;S5

Northampton 9:52 1:31 6:17 8:38
Williamsburg 10:16 1:58 7:24 9:20
South Deerfleld 10:12 1:51 6:36
Turners Falls 10:59 2:15 0:53
Shelburne Falls 10:33 2:16 7:01
North Adams 11:26 3:00 7;47

Leave a. m.
North Adams 9:15 12:50 4:15
Shelburne Falls 10:07 1:25 5:06
Turners Falls 9:45 1:25 4:40
South Deerlleld 10:30 1:52 5:30
Williamsburg 6:15 10:85 5:25
Northampton 6:84 10:51 2:16 f
Holyoke 6:45 11:00 2:20 6:00
Westfield 7:09 11:29 2:48 6:32
New Hartford 7:30 10:00 3:05 6:85

p. m.
Plainville 8:15 12:32 8:52 7:S5

New Haven 9:17 1:22 4:50 8:28
New York 11:15 8:30 7:00 10:?0

The Saratoga Express with through cars and Par-
lor Car will commence running on July 6, leavingNew Haven at 11:04 a. m., arriving at Saratoga at
5:15 p.m. Leaving Saratoga at 9:45 a. m., arrivingat New Haven at 4:50 p. m. Ask for small Time
Table at any station. S. B. OPDYKE, Jb , Supt.

EDWARD A. RAY, G. T. A. je20
New Haven and Derby Railroad.

Train Arrangement commencing June 17, 1885.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m., 2:00 5:45, 6:15 p. m. Satur-
days at 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. n.. 8:20 and 7:11 p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passengeitrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haver
with the principal trains of other roads centering
mere. m. a. iuuniaku, sup t.

New Haven, June 16, 1885.

New York, New Haven & Hart
ford R. R., June 39. 1885

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS
FOR NEW YORK 8,58, 4:38, 4:4,0, 5:15,6:30, 7:3i

.fi.in a.an ma. fin m.n n.ui B i,.m .

way train 'to Stamford), 1:80, 2:45, 3:50,4:o6'
5:00, 5:40, 7.00, 7:10,7:15 milk train with pass.

accommodation to South Norwalk. thence ex
press to New York. (8:00 way to Bridgeport),

-5o, v.w p m., eunaays, d:5B, 4:4U, a:ou
a. m., o:w, -- :vu, y:id, o:aa p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 1 1:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Miiford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam- -
rora.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1:02 night
6:52,8:00, H:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:12, 6:26p. m
Sundays. 1:02 niirht. 6:26 o. m.

WHITE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS 11:20 a. m. daily
except Sunday, with through car to Fabyan's.FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R

'ii:u, a. m., o:d p. m. aany except sunrtay.
FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PRO VI

DENCE 1:30. night. 10:S0a. m' fastexDress
4:00 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays 1:30 night

Newport jixpi'ess rrains iu:ou a. m., '3:10 p.
m., 1:80 night. Sundays ) :80 night.FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y AN,E. R. R. 2.30 a. m. daily.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. R. R
8.05 a. m., 1.25 p. m., 5.05 p. m. fast express.
Sundays 5:05 p. m.

FOB HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN.
--ic:w xiiub, ojgni v:l a. m eti

Hartford,S:52, 8:00, 10:25,11:06 11 :20 a. m., 12:ir-
noon, a:ix, 5:07 15:55 to Hartford), 6:26.
8:12 p. m. Sundays 1:08 alight, 6:26 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 1 30 night. 7:00.
7:50J10:30. 10:35 a. m.. 3:10. 4:00. :07. 6:lt

p. m. (9:00 p. m. way to Guilford.) Sundays
1:80 night.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle
town, wniimantic. Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. in., 1:25,5:0S6:15 p. m. 5:05
p. in. &unaays. uonoecu ar Aliauietown witt.
Conn. Valley R. R.. and at Willimantic with (J.
Y & N. E. and N. L. & N. R. R., at Turnerville
with Colchester Branch. Trains arrive in
New Haven at 8:02 a.m., 1:22, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.
Local Express.

GARDEN HOSE.

Largest stock ol Garden Hose
of all grades In the city. Also
Hose Reea3,Pipes,CoupIlngg, fcc.,

AT TH-E-

VERY LOWEST PKICES,
GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE,

73 Church Street,
Corner Center.

P. C. TUTTLE,
Proprietor.

N. T, BDSHNELL & CO,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

BEST LAWN MOWER MADE,
BEST HORSE MOWER MADE.

Our prices are BED ROCK.

RUBBER HOSE, HOSE SPRINKLERS,
HOSE MENDERS, HOSE REPAIRERS.

We are Headquarters for Light and Heavy

SHELF HARDWARE,
CUTLERY TOOLS

. AND

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES.

712 CHAPEL STREET,
First door below the City Market.

Coal by the Ton. Wood by the Cord
"CHARCOAL and BUN !)I.E1 WOOD Spruce lfitCj per bbl, 8 bbls $1 : taiestnut, 1 bbl. 17c, 7 bble

SI ; hard, 1 bbl, SOc, 6 bbls, $1 ; good Coal 20 cents 8
basket. J4 cord soft wood sawed 10 inches. $2.15,
and split $2.S0. c wd soft wood, sawed 10 in. $1
and split $4'25. 1 cord soft wood. sawed 10 in. $7.&i
and split $8.50. W cord hard wood.aawed 10 in. S2.SH.
and split $2.50. cord hard wood,sawed 10 in. $4.25
and split $4.50. 1 cord hard wood, sawed 10 in.
pplit 5P. Bundle w.iod, $1.35 per huudred.

Orders can be sent by mail to 200 Commerce

Dally for Nw York --Fare $1, lnclnd- -
aaiK uerm r.Z4' 11 TNI II JIICKeia ai,au.fllMmu....... .. , t TT V i.UTir VI i". . T.T T Tv. jj. iivnLTxa.-i,i.p- u n . 0. irtc-- , imnwNewHaven 12 o'clock n rn RuniiAv exeented. State

rooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Klock'sDrugStore. Steamer CONTINENTAL. Capt. Stevens,leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundavs excepted.pruunew iwk xneu. H. KUliTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at S p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11
p. m., Sundays ercepte , Saturday 12 o'c!ock mid-
night. Sundays, ELM CITY leaves' N. Y. at li i. m.

Sunday Boat for New York ELM CITY aves
New Haven at 9 a. m. Steamer NEW, HAVEN
Oapt. Post, leaves at 10:30 p m. Staterooms sold attne Elliott House. Fret stage from Ins. Building at
9 p. m. Tickets sold ond baggage cheeked thro'to Philadelphia (via both routes), Baltimore and
Washington. JAMES H. WARD, Atrent.

ALLAN LINE MAIL STEAMERS
BEGULAR services between Quebec and Liv- -

and Baltimore and Liverpool via
Queenstown, Giapeow an ! Boston via Gafway and
Derrv. Cabin. StjO tn ftinor intornTHint-
ase, $13. The only line calling nt Gaiway. For
i hi i iit.--. nit ui iiiiiiiim apply TO 1. cV A. a i ,i im,
Agents, Montreal and 80 State street, Boston; or
W. FITZPATRIC'K, 667 (Irand street; BUNNELL
& SCRANTON. 782 and 7.14 Chapel street, a6

ANCHOR LINE.
I'nlted States mall Steamtililps

Sail from New York ever. Saturday for
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Cabin, $60 to $80. Second Class, $30.
LIVERPOOL & QUEENSTOWN.
"CITY OF HOME," sails from New York
August 26. September 23, October 21, November 18.
saioon rasfage to if IOU, according to loca

oci:uim v liia buo, pieerdge uutwont
$20. Prepaid $15.

For passage or further information apply to
Hi NDERSON BROTHERS, New York.

Or EDWARD DOWNES, 888 Chapel Street.
BUNNELL & SCRANTON, Tit Chapel St.

New Raven. fe28

3ksilioEsui Jlnc j'laaf.FSris.BETWEEN NEW TOKK, !.i.VEHi'OOJ.. 4t)Ji8TOV. AS!' lAl.MX'S DIRKCKV.
Saiiifjcr Heek'v froai SO. iiiver. New

York, aie amon; the laigest stf anisluis crossing
the Atlantic. Cabin rates. S50 to S100: Exeiu-sio-

at special ra tes; outward steerage .$17, and pre--
paiu e ihjhcu )pi:. iieui lower uiau
most other lines.' New etefimship America's firs
trip to New York, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 minutes

t . W.J. Jiuttfti, manager.
Aeents at New Haven. BUN K ELL & SCRANTON

W. FITZPATRICK, A. MCALISTER, GEORGH
M. DOWNES & SON. E. DOWNES. ail 73t

STARIN'S LINE.
Daily Except Saturday.

Leave New Haven from Starin's Dock atlG:15s
m. The JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAliste
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERAS
TU8 CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday
Wednesday and Friday.

Returning leave new xora trom ner w, root or
Cortlandt street, at 9 p. m. the STARIN eveiy
Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the CORNING
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only
8unday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1; stateroom SI. Ex
cursion tickets $150.

Free Coach leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train. Leaves corner of Church and Chape
streets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.

Tickets and State Rooms can be purchased at the
Tontine Hotel, or of the Downes News Co., 361
Chapel street i n i at the International Express,
31 Center street

C. M. CON KLIN, Agent,
m20 New Haven, Conn.

Dr. Mm L Lyon's
Brand Medical and SnrKica.1 OJItc.

old rIiible, most celsbratod, Bkinful aatTHE pbyaiciatt in this country, penaaansixt
iy lecaUd in Now Haven cince May, 1654. Ukes plea
are la announcing to the citizens of tho rjniT4
State and elsowhtre that h bse removed his oil.n
from 195 Clutpel Bts-o- t t. 4 Church street.
Room UaHoadle? BailtllnR, opposite th
PostolHce, up one lUf5.1t f tlra ; en
trance either at 5J i- street or 6
Crtwn street; where the afflicted cm cocetCt hint
in private upon all diseases that Qie'i is heir to fros
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. r. Lyon will Qoiimue as hezotoforc
to treat all dieeaaes of every name an 1 nature wit
that marveloua Buccess wbi:h lorg vt experi-
ence has given him Thousands of teatJuonia's fron
grateful patients snatched irona tlie brink of thl
grmrs now rejoicing in the rrfsctkn of health attest
the unerring ektll of Dr. .Lyon. Be especiully invitei
those whose diseases under other methods of treat-
ment have remained intractive to call upon hire.
Visit him and he will at onco describe your condition,
Perhaps you would Iiave been oursd If your phjalciaJ
had understood your caes.

If you have tried lor health sod failed It Is no re'
son why won KhoTiitt ot try Min. lleaith is pre
oions to all and if He car.not relieve your case he wil
tell you ao. He can refer you to in :n , nsrbuo worst
than yoa are, that wtro given up Ly phyelcianf
and friends, who now ejoy gocd liaith. lie will d
oribs your case so pearly that you will know he per-

fectly understands your diaese. It is something ot

great importance to you, although very easily accoa
pushed by him, though no more wonderful than true.
It li only the atartlng point to health for the pbyl-oia-

to understand your d'aease. and then adminiitel
the simple remedy to remove that diseaes. Oome, h
will do you good. You may be fuithleM. He wiL

givs you faith by Bis perfect knowledge of your!
eaas. Come : he will remove that cough, pain ia tlw
head, side and bar:; remove ibat cold, sinking o

mrnlng at the stetftaoh, stiff Joints, rheumatism
gout, fever, sores, cancers, stilt theam, erysipelas
cld head and aU bad humors, with his vegeUbf

medicines.
Persons at a dirftsnoe may consult Dr. Lyon of is

ter (post-paid- ), describing their caee, and have medS-cinc-

oeourely put vp and forwarded by expreos If
any part of the UntWd will full and expliofit
Urections for H'4l Offl-- e arranged with separatl
apartments eo that patients see none but the doctor.

The following arj sjn- - of the diseces whlcii Vt
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump-
tion, bronchitis, ait hma, s.-r- throats, liver com'
plaint, kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, salf
heum, cancer, iumora, rUetiniatis u chronic and

Cropeyand plKs blind end bleeding--an- d

all humors and ernptlons of the blood and skin.
He challenges the worJfl to surpass bim in cleansinc
the blond and entire system of ail irapnritlea A

3lasaof diseases from the erfeotaof which thousand!
and tens of thousands go to a premature grave, U

radically and permanently cured by Dr. Ly ja. HU
saccees in this clas of ailments is not only gratify-
ing bat simply wonderful. Tti patient after puttinf
hinise'f or herself under the doctor's treatment con
menors to improve at once, aad the sallow complex-
ion and cadaveroos appearance is by t.
rosy cheeked hue of health. Therefore if you snffel
frm any of the following compluii ta LuBten at onos
to the office of Dr. Ly-tn- . Spermatorrhea or involua
tsy seminal ir!ssIoi'S. eeminai weakness, and ever
spiles of geoiUl irritability, gonorrhea, ayphUUs,
glaefc, prolapana uteri or fal ir.g of the leuoor-rhe- a

or whites, and ot er alarming and painful cess
plaint-- ii.cid-ntalt- bothBoxca.

T- Fkmalrs The diaeass peculiar to femaler
eaaeed by weakr.eaa, defcrmiiy. disise and fron
taking cold, suppression, irreuliritiea, painful ane
Imxerfec1, rcfli S'nHti"-'.- . priljj?' ntri or faUlag ci
ra womn cpeedflyv and effectually enrei- - conamt- -

tion free. Advice and medicine given in all dieeasae
for $1 or more, ccording to the severity of the case.
If you wish to oommunicate by letter, sat fully yens
dtneose, your ge, symptoms, duration of illness, sup--,
poded cause and whether married or single, aiad in all
w.ifa tha most Inviolable secrwy ncay be relied upes i

Enclose a atMnp for return postage, nd address all
oommunicationB to or call upon 2r. J. L. Lyca, 4$
Obnrch street. New Haven, Conn.

Appended axe a few testimonials. Want cf space
forbids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to thoae desiring tbem by calling at
the doctor s office. Case ens is that ef a lauy wh
was pronounced by three of the moat prominent phy-
sicians of her native city ta be iu the last stage ef
oon' iimption, and told that her case was helpless and
hopeless. After being restored to sound hs Hh by
Dr. Lyon She sent the following letter, etrreetly re- -

guesting tnat it should be published in the hope thai
reach others s'milajly amicted:

To all who may be atnlctod with that common dis-
ease, oonsuinpti&n, cr any wtiakubis of the lunrs. I
wonld appeul to thom to iaoneiilutely consult Dr.
John L. Lyon, of New Haven, o:n., feeding su
that by so doing they may be reHtora t to health. F
everiU ynars I was troubled a congh, Iiemo
rhge of the lungs and the bsuaI sym ptosis tf coi

!mption, I cons ailed and we treated by some oi
tbe most eminent physicians tho count y afferdasi
without deriving aoy permanent benefit whatever,
la the spring 1865 the d st&se msd sum rnpid
progress that my attending pbyslc n sikI friends
fave up all hopes of my recovery. On the 16th of
Kay, li&Sy I consulted tbe above naed doctor, I
wB at that time reduced to a perfect wreck of my
former self, coughing Jnoess-ntly- , and it wo:iM seeat
Just on the verge of ths grre After the usual ex-
amination he kindly but plainly informed mo eb ota
ere had done, that my disease was imtLrsble ; that S
h d but a few rronths to live. Having great confi-
dence in his skill, I inBistod.npon his treating my
cje. He did so and with astonishing S'cees. Ia
twenty days from ths time I commenced the us e
bis luedicines my oouh was less frequent, I suffered
no mora from hemorrhage of the lungs, and e.y hj

y found the terrifying aymptoms' of 001 ,tuL-t'o-

f tppearteg, and waa gradually health, I
was treated by him one year- - at ths end cf thzt timt
I can trnly say I was restored to perfect heeith. II
la now March, 1865, and no symptoms of the disease
are felt. X have reason to feel euro that I shall sufTetf
no return f the diseaee, and it Is not only a pleas
ure to me, but a ftuty I feel that I own to hmndre:ls et
sufferers who are being dally carried to the grave b
consumption, to wrge upon them ths necessity o?
seeking relief where It nsay be found.

very respecTzuiiy, J- so--

The lady who wrote the foregoing oeatinuss ia
foot health.

The following is sn extract from e letter jeoeivM
from a patient treated and cured of seminal wa&

sa:
Dm. Ltom Dear Sir It is Impossibio for e to mi

ry express my gratitude to you concerning the efTeet
which your medicine has produced upon my system
I have Just finished the medicine you put up form
and can truthfully a y that 1 feol a different being.
My appetite is very regular and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I once had. and Bless
never was so refreshing, as I am net disturbed witfc
dreams. Before I came te yon it was difficult for me

confine my thoughts for any length of time to any
inVject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, and
the contrast Is quite noticeable. If I ever know ont
troubled with that oomplalnt I shall immediately di
rect them to you as an effectual means of news cues,it it seems to me tnat 1 almost owe my lite to you,
for if It had been allowed to stow tmon me the time
could not have been far distant when that iacurabla
disease (consamptloa) would have boen deeply seated
In my system. Please accept my eincero thank! fee

our treatment thr,s far. 1 remain yours trtuy,

nhSHIRTS TO ORDER

E. s sons.
3S3 STATE STREET.

Established IS5T.

DISINFECT
An Wll iroll a iloQn nnna i' - jvui Taiuis auu cvs

pools, and send to

fnrtliii luat... ......mil nt,... ... .
; - v imiiiiLdijL, chh: ne nastested and uses in his business

AU orders sent to P. . BOX 275 will receiv
prompt attention. Order book at. R. B. HR ADLEY"
& i.Xi.'S. 40? State street, ROBT. VkllVH &SON'8. V!4 Chapel street. jelS

TlTl.
Spiuo I Mis jes'W S'St,.-.:.-
Spli.alCc.i-ct-, aoo
fepinal a as
Suia!tlii!','llinalCuiit. u in
EtcrciuincDded by Kailicg pliyslcians,delivered tree anw.liarft in thn 11. h

8 CQ wO'I't of L- - A'tocls WsctcJ.
H

Bottifd Ate.
SBtlTH'S Philadelphia Ale m pints, SO per. The finest arti.Je of th kit ,! ...,tin this country. Brewery urt-r-a mi-tur-

ii vl,.mala :ik?1 sir.-- .

TN QUARTS AND TINTS. Tlie n:ii!H-- is bet
1 a ter tnan ever. HAL1S.

Navy Clippings
ana siums

ImportanUo Canvassers.
WANTED Live canvassers in every county in

the United States to sell FOX'S PATENT RE
VERSIBLE SAD IRON, wMch combines two Sad
Irons, Polisher, Fluter, &c,, one iron doing the
work of an entire set of ordinary irons. If

gas or alcohol lamp. DOES AWAY
WITH HOT KITCHENS. Price moderate. A large
and lasting income insured to good canvassers. Ad-

dress, for circulars, &c. Fox Sad Iron Co., 96
Beade Street, .N. Y.
l&f Jl U T IT H I INTETXIOFNT, Ambitions, Energetic.If Art I CUI to secure and fill our orders In his seo- -

Jel9eodaw4w

WANTED,
LADIES and gentlemen in city or country to

take light work at their own homes. $3 or $4 a

day can be easily made; work sent by mail; no can-

vassing. We have good demand for our work and
furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp,
CROWN MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 294 Vine
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. JyOeodawlm

BEN FRANKLIN'S
Maxims Illustrated I

A FINE ENCrRATI V6, 24x19 inches.
Sold by subscription only. By mail SOc. Sells on
sight everywhere. First-clas- s canvassers only of
both sexes. lOO per cent, profit. Send for des-
criptive circular. Address FRANKLIN

So nth Sixth street,
Brooklyn, N. X". Office hours 8 to 11 a. m. -

jyiuffoqawim

TRADE MARK.

OAP
Never varies, does not contain

lone particle of the adultera
tions used to reduce the cost

PURE GOODS
But DOES possess the FULL
VALUE of every Legitimate
Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps
of doubtful character ; practi-
cally recommended by other
manufacturers in imitating it.
None should be deceived, how

ever, as the word WELCOME
and the Clasped Hands are
stamped on every bar.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

"Bra thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wnicil govern uie uperaiiuua vl uivtiuu cuu uuu
firm and hv ft armful fLnnliration of the fine orooer'
tiina nf d f!rvpoA Mr. Kttw has urOvfded
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctor' bills.
7t is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enougn to resist everv tenaency to aisease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame. Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with booing water or milk. Sold
only in nair pouna una oy laueieu uius;

JAMES EPFS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists.
6e22tuesAwed 1 v Ixmdon, England.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

Leaves of Shamrock,
A new, choice and very musical collection of 100

of the best Irish Melodies, arranged for the Pianoor
Organ. They are not difficult, and together form a
volume oi very oniiiant ana vaiuame music.

Price. Cloth $1.60, Boards $1, Paper 80 cents.

KINDERGARTEN CHIMES. A collection of
Songs and Games for kindergartens and primary
scnoois. y itate tiougias wiggin. or tne uau--
fornia Kindergarten Training School.
A book of fine appearance, with valuable sugges-

tions to teachers by a practical and enthusiastic
'Kindegartne,, who also has a fine and correct

taste in poetry and music, and provides for the
play and study of the children 87 sweet songs.
There are Ring Songs. Marching, Gift, Game, Good
Morning, and other songs. Good accompaniments
tor jiano ana urgan. mcs 91.011 jioui, 91 uu.
PIANO CLASSICS. A truly select and beautiful

collection oi new piano pieces, vx.au (jiotn, i
Hoards.

College Sengs i,50c), Minstrel Songs ($2), and War
Songs (50c), please everybody, and everybody
buys tnexn.

IN PRESS A New Temperance Song Book, and a
Male Voice Chorus tfooK.

Mailed post free for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO..Boston.
jyll WASaw

MOSQUITO CANOPIES,

Wholesale and Retail,

AT--

New Hara Window SMe

COMPANY'S,

52 ORANGE STREET.

Open Monday and Saturday

evenings. .
jys .

BEIGE LISSE RUFFLE,
A SUMMER NOVELTY.

Lisse Ruffle, a large assortment, considerably under

TOURIST'S RUFFLE.
A small lot of Children's Fancy Hose, regular

made line goods, remnants or. hhjuk, ae
10c and 15c a pair, good for shore,

mountain or vacation
wear.

BALL'S HEALTH CORSET
In a variety of styles, guaranteed to give satisfac

tion, or can be returneo.

O H. I 3E3 2ST T . JLm
AND OTHEB

TRIMMING LACES
p, AT

JEledTaoeci Prioes.
C. F. BECKLEY.

634 Cbapel Street.
Jy87

SURETYSHIP
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY.

-NEW TOBK.
RICHARD A. ELMER, ITK'v w. BRIGG8

rresiaent. ".je treat.
Cash Capital, .OOO.

ACTS'AS SURETY FOR OFFiCEBS & EMPLOYES
of Banks. Railways, Express, Telegraph and Tele-
phone Companies, other corporations and business
houses.

Bonds and undertakings issued In cases of ad-

ministrators, assignees, official, appeal, arresV
guardians, indemnity, committee, attachment, in-

junction, guardians ad litem, trustees, receivers,
replevin, security for costs, plaintiff.

Agent, No. 17 HOADLEY BUILDING, New I

(OLD INDIAN CURE) '

Is rapidly taking the lead of all other Blood Puri-
fiers, being the original O. I. C Purely vegeta-
ble, having no potash, mercury, or other drug in it
whatever. It is fast gaining the confidence of the
public all over the country.

Pkbjiy, Ga., June 16, 1884.
Old Indian Cure is a perfect blood purifier.

F. A. TOOMER, A. B., A. M., M. D.
After twenty years' use of O. I. C I can safely

recommend it as perfect a blood purifier as our ma-
teria medica furnishes. JOSEPH PALMER, M. D.

I take pleasure in saying that after using 6 bot-
tles of O. I. C, for a case of Scrofula of 8 years'
standing, I am fully restored to health.

S. 8. W. SMITH. Eeheconner, Ga.
W. B. Jobson, Macon, Ga., writes: Two bottles

cured me sound and well of a long standing case of
Rheu i atism.

If you suffer from any disease due to impure
blood, a certain cure is within your reach. Orders
by mail promptly filled.

Tlx O. X. O. Oo.,PERRY, GA.
And 42 Clinton Place, New York.

At wholesale and retail at Whittlesey's Drug
Store, New Haven.

a27eo-l&- nr

.hw a ELY'SLATA RHHrifWiM rat.m
fyDiKJ Cleanses the

Head. Allays
Inflammati on.

WFEVER Heals the Sores
Restores the
Senses ofTaste,
Smell,Hearing.

HAY-EEVE- Ra
positive cure

A particle lis applied Into each nostril and is
agreeable to use. Price 50 cents by mail or at
druggists Send for circular. ELY BROTHERS,
Druggists, Owego, N. Y. je24eodawtf

DR. M. SOUVIELLE
And His Assistants.

Tne Consulting Parlors are at

928 CHAPEL STREET,
New Haven,

All Cbtronlc Diseases and diseases of the
head, heart, throat and luniks scientifically treated.

CATARRH and BRONCHITIS a specialty.Dr. Souvielle for many years taught electricity in
the hospitals of London and Paris.

He has an institution in Jacksonville, Florida,
and gives consultation free for the purpose of maki-
ng- his Southern home known. j'yfl

Weak Nervous Men
Seeking perfect restoration to health, fall
manhood, and texanl vigor without Stom
ch Drag(gin (t, should sand for Treatise on th

M Maxston. Boltts' Young men and others who
Buffer from nervous and physical debility,exhausted vitality, premature decline,&&. are especially benefited by consulting its con-
tents. Diseases of toe Prostate Gland, Kid-
neys and Bladder effectually cured. No Instru-
ments used. Endorsed by thousands who have
been cured. Adopted in Hospitals and by Phystciansin Europe tAmerica. jfrVartcoeelecuredWithout Surgery. Sealed Treatise free. Address

&UBST0H REMEDY CO. , or Da. H. TRESgQ W.
40 West ,4th St., New York.

1 V

WHO NHAVt V vAlAnnH
50 GTS. IN OPAL BOTTLES AT DRUGGISTS.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
TOTJ' "WILL NOT KEG-RE- IT.

HAY FEVER.
Borazel has cared Hay Fever

la Iwo days.
This remedy Is as agreeable as

It is harmless.
Try one bottle and be con

vlnced of Its merit. At druggists
or by mail. Address
YALE CHEMICAL CO.,

New Haven.. Conn.
jy 20- -

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $1.
Hx IHAIL POSTPAID,

KgQW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili
tv. Premature Decline in Man. Errors of Youth and
the untold miseries resulting from indiscretions or
excesses, a oook ior every man, youn, ujiuuhs-age- d

and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute ana enrome diseases, eacn one 01 wiucu is i
valuable. So found bv the author, whose experi
ence for 33 years is such as probably never before
reii to me toe oc any pnysician. aw pages, wuuu
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense
mechanical, literary end professional than any
other work sold in this country for $2.50, or the
money will be refunded In every instance. Price
only $1 by mail, postpaid. Illustrated sample 6
cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au-
thor by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, ihe Hon. P. A. Bissell, and as-
sociate officers of the Board the- - reader is respect-
fully referred. "This book should be read by the
young for instruction, and by the amicted ior re-

lief, it will benefit all." London Lancet.
A V.o VonruvlTr Varlinol TnnriHita nv 1"W XXT

H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch street, Boston, Mass., who
mav be consulted on all diseases requiring skill ana
experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases tnat
have baffled the skill of all other il r phy-
sicians a specialty. Such treat- - n G r L ed
successfully without an in--- M O C I Cstance of failure. je34eodtf I n I OLLT

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Whv will DftODle clinr to the absurb idea that thev

must take medicine? Electricity will reach where
medicine has failed, as 15 years1 experience has
proved. If you are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural
gia, or Kneumausm, xnroac or unng 'iTouoies, wen
eral Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Oo and see Dr. Cumminers. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladles can consult

witn toe Doctor s wire arxernoons. uonsuitauon
free.

DR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
No 4 Church Street.

oclS WOOD'S BLOCK.

No. B fSt.M..k. PIM.IMW
DR.THEEL CootwrlQuututcNeirYor Citr,

dure. DermuietltlT. after tfa.
f.Uare of.U other, r.lu b. leu

ter,) Nerroaa ItabllitT. Y.uthful Imnrade.ee. I.o.t
Kanhood. Effeeta of ladlacretlon. Hydrocele aa4
Varteeeele, vitboot tbe ue of knife. Prtvata IMeeaaea
4Mute mm. io four to ten rti,) Loaa f Meamory. Mel

Roiio)?, Spermatorrhoea, Strletnre, Xettenettl.
xhoH who hve lost nmuif .d all hop. of beta ..red can b.
wnrrinced that ttm is a evrs be IM wm at lut bj oonaultuig-Dr-

.

Theel. Beferenc, by permiMioa to the m.HT who b.ve
been eared, will be furnished, if required. ERropmn6o.pltnl Experience. IL'ur. 8 A. M. to end G t.- tj f. H.

ir. ) V,".:nM tn.f Jarnrrfar fiteninwi pmil IO

Sou tli Water Street Assessments.
the Honorable Court of Common Council ofTO the City of New Haven:

The Board of Comriensation to whom was de
ferred tbe order of said Court, bearing date the 18th
day of May, A D. 1885. directing the assessment
and determination by this Board of all damages or
benefits accruing to all parties interested, by tbe
change of layout of South Water street near
Greenwich avet-ue-. as the same was adopted by
said Court, hereby respectfully report:

That we caused reasonable notice to be given to
all persona interested in the proposed public im-

provement, in all respecta pursuant to the provi-
sions of the charter of said city, to appear before
us and be heard in reference thereto; and
we fully heard at the time and place
specified in said notice, all persons who appeared
before us.

And thereurjon we do assess and determine that
the damages and benefits to all parsons interested
in said change of layout are equal.

Kearjectfullv submitted the 25th dav of June. A.
D. 1885.

B. F. MANSFIELD, I Board
B. T. MERWIN,- - of
MICHAEL FITZFATRJCK, I Compensation.

In Court of Common Council. City of New Haven
Read, report accepted, order passed and assess
meni oraerea laia as reporxexi.

approved July m, ihoo.
A true copy of record.
Attest: TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY, ;

City Clerk.
The follow ine- - is a descriDtion of the survev and

layout above referred to:
The northerly line commences at a point in ths

northerly line of South Water street, as now laid
out, which is in a straight line with the face of the
stone foundation of the westerly side of the dwel- -
lino-- hmiA Nrt 11Q Renth Water Rtreet. owned bv
Jeremiah Smith;.thence running in a straight line
perpenaicuiar to ureenwicn avenue tx iwuit u
the easterly line of Greenwich avenue extended.

Th; southerly line comnenees at a point in the
southerly line of South Water street, as now laid
out, and extends In a straight line to a point in the
easterly lin J of Greenwich avenue extended, and is
parallel with nd sixty (60) feet perpendicularly
distant from iVe above described northerly line.

All that portion of South Water street for a dis-
tance of seventVfive (75) feet earsterly from the
easterly line of fireenwich avenue extended, which'
lies outside thel lines ef this changeof layout of
8outh Water street as above described, is hereby
discontinued. ..."The amount of land taken for tne saia cnange ot
layout is fully shown upon a map of the same on
file in the office of the City Engineer, dated August
0, it78, ana numoeraq no. vnx.

AttM: Kiimurrii .j . uHiiwi,f.r.
JySO 8t - r. City Clerk.

Corner Wooster ana Chestnut Streets.
Try that butter that he is selling at 85c, 4 lbs.

for l. Those 10 lb. pails put up for family use
which he sells for 25c can't be beat. Eggs 16c a
dozen, 6 dozen for $1 ; and a hundred other bar

gains too numerous to mention.
Floor, Meats and Vegetable at

Wholesale prices. AH goods warranted or moneyrefunded. Call ar.d see for yourself. Save
money by buying your goods of

OTTO DIETTER.
Je5

DUHAND
HAS purchased the meat market formerly oc- -

by G. P. Gerner in the same buildingwith his grocery store and fish market and connect-
ed the three stores so that his customers need not
go outside for anything in the eating line.

WHY has his business grown from a small begin-
ning to its present dimensions in a little over two
years?

BECAUSE he has tried his best to please his cus-
tomers, kept only reliable goods, attended to his
own business, given honest weight and measure,sold goods as cheap as he could and be honest with
himself and those who gave him credit, had the
same price to everybody. In fact, tried to do to
others as he would have others do to him.

Be has three stores in one building, keeps six
clerks, runs three teams, and it will pay you to givehim a call. Telephone connection. .

869-86- 4 STATE STREET.e!5

PMFF'S.
We have unequalled facilities for supplying

PRIME MEATS
AND

PROVISIONS.
Chickens for Broiling and Roast-tnsr- .

L. O. PPAPP & SON,
7 and 9 Church Street.

Connecticut River Shad.
FRESH SALMON, Fresh and Salt Mackerel

Salt Cod, Haddock, Striped Bass,
Lake White, Snappers, Round and Long Clams,
Lobsters. Oysters, &c. If you want a good article
call or telephone your orders to

Reed's Market, 59 Church Street
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

a21 H. W. SMITH. Manager.

FRISBIE & HART,

35Q and 352 State St.

Roasting Chickens,
Broilers, Native Fowls,

Prime Winter Killed Turkeys,,

Squabs. Calves LiTers,
Tomatoes. NewPotatoes.Lemons,

Oranges,
And all kinds of

We guarantee you satisfaction
if you purchase your supplies of
us.

Richardton & Robbins'T UNCH GOODS, including Turkey. Chicken,J J Tongue, Ham. Potted Meats; also Ox Tongue,
whole; also Smoked Halibut, Chipped Beef. Sar-
dines, Canned Roast Beef, Preserved Ginger. Best
Table Oil, quarts and pints. Porto Rico Sugara scarce article.

Store closes at 6:30 o'clock, except Saturday.
33. S. OOOPJJK,378 State Street. j!S

Best New Process Flour $6 Barrel.

Rest Family Flour $5.50 Rarrel.
Good Family Flour $4.50 Barrel.

Best Table Butter 80c pound.
Good Table Butter 18c pound
Sweet Butter 16c pound -- all Butter warranted.
6 lb tubs of best Butter $1.10.
10-l-b tubs of best Butter $'2.
1,000 new butter tubs for sale at 5c each.
Lehigh Coal, cheapest in the city, and best quali-

ty coal.
gMoney to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.

Geo. W. II. Hughes,
n dependent Coal IBealer,

1v28 34 Church Street.

Stoma, gjforemegs, gtic
E. ARNOLD & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

MITCHELL, TANCE & CO.'S

GAS FIXTURES.
RICHARDSON & B0TNT0N CO.'S

FURNACES AND RANGES.
DEALERS IN

Grates, Brass Fireplace Trim
mings, Slate Mantels, Roof-

ing, Plumbing and
Gasfltting.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,
336 to 340 STATE STREET,

corner Crown.
jy24

Xio'TOT Pressure
--STE- AM HEATIN- G-

New England Agents Tor

The I Dunning Patent
BASS BURNING

MAGAZINE BOILERS.

I Till rV' j L

Over 2,000 now tn Use. The
Best STEAM HEATING Boilers

In use for

)'lmm PriTate Residences
SCHOOLS. CHURCHES

And Public Rulldinsrs. Informationand Estimates on all Steam Work
given Cheerfully on Application, either
in person or by Letter.

B?Send for Illustrated Catalogue.n. AliDEN. Successor to J. F. GIL- -
UEKT V CO.

479 State St., New Haven, Conn.
A full line of Engineers. Plumbers. Gas and Steam

Fitters' Supplies always on hand. f!2

Am Am BALL
ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS

16 AudnEon Street.
All ktads of Iron Work ior Private Residences

Public Buildings. Prisons, etc. d35 ly

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,
DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

R AN lTE,MARBLE& STONE
- OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 HIGH STREET
" Near the Grove Street Cemetery

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New. Haven, Conn.

The largest and most varied assortment of Monu... .. .. . ,K IT... .1....... 1... 1 U 1.

St ite will be kept finished at both estaldishmenta.
Agents for the Westerly, Quincy, Red Beach Rud

Scotch ttranito (juamee. oc4UMa8Mi.Y.iUr. Street. (,fe7) J. W. WHITE. 770 Cbapal Street.

"Site


